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|g The Financial Situation 11|
! However unfortunate the epidemic of strikes and threats
of strikes, however unwise labor leaders may be in their
current behavior, and however "irresponsible" many of the
rank'and file of the wage earners of the country- have
proved themselves to be, it must be said in all candor that
the labor difficulties now being encountered are the nat¬
ural outgrowth of what has =gone before. . Not, of course,

by way of undertaking any defense of the unions of the
country, but rather in order, to know better how to deal
with the situation by which we are now confronted, and
to make sure if that may be that we shall not repeat the
blunders which are in very substantial part responsible
for present difficulties, it is| worth while to analyze thej
situation carefully.' ' * £ i .V f | /r " I |

Human nature being what it is, we must apparently,
always expect labor strife ^whenever* general conditions
seem to the rank and file of i the workmen to be favorable
for exerting pressure upon thfcir employers, and particularly,
when in addition the treasure chests of the unions are well

filled. Business—as well as the general community—is
almost feverishly eager to get back to a peace footing as

quickly as possible. It is exceedingly loath to permit any¬

thing to get in the way of rapid "reconversion." It is, on
> the whole, convinced that demand for goods will be sub¬
stantial—that given any sort of reasonable conditions under
which to operate money can be made during the next few
years. - Moreover, it realizes the goodwill which prompt
return to normal employment and civilian production would
bring it—and it values public goodwill as never before. ?

i I / . I The Position of Business ,

Business is not nearly so bloated with cash and other

"quick" assets as many would have us believe. It is true
*'• -

; v", (Continued on page 1748) - 1 |

Byrnes Tells of Parley
In Radio Address He Outlines Russia's Attitude and States U. S.
Position. Says Some Poipts of Agreement Were Arrived At, Bfit
Disputes Russian Delegation's Interpretation of Potsdam Agreement
Regarding Representation of Full Council in Deliberations. Holds Peace
Must Be Among Peoples and Not Governments and Denies Unfriendliness
Toward Russia as Determining Our Attitude in Balkans. Concludes We
Must Not Relax in Our Efforts to Achieve a Just and Lasting Peace..
j Secretary of State James F. Byrnes, recently arrived from Lon¬

don where, for three weeks as a member of the Council of Foreign
Ministers es¬

tablished by
;the Potsdam ;

Conference to

settleV*. peace
terms- w i t h
the Axis sat-

'elittes, he ■:
< participated
i n delibera-

. t i o n s with X
other repre- &
sentatives of
•the Five Pow-
e r s, < spoke
o v e r the
Columbia
Broadcasting #

network on

Friday, Oct. 5.
In his address,
Secretary -

A .

Byrnes, though admitting at the
-outset that the London parley
; "closed in a stalemate," reported
that unanimity on several mat-

. ters had been achieved, and that
"undeterred by temporary set¬
backs. . . . "We must not relax in
our efforts to achieve a just and
lasting peace for ourselves and tor

James F. Byrnes

all nations." The text of the ad¬
dress follows: V : -

The first session of the Council
of Foreign Ministers closed in a
stalemate. But that need not, and
should not, deprive us of a sec¬
ond and better chance to».get on
with the peace. •

In the past I have been both
criticized;', and commended for
being a compromiser.;; I confess
that I believe that peace and
political progress in international
affairs as in domestic affairs de¬

pend upon intelligent compromise.
The United States

t delegation
acted in that spirit at Berlin. We
acted in that spirit at London.
And we shall continue to act in
that spirit at future conferences.
That spirit is essential in in¬

ternational conferences where ac¬

tion can be taken only by unani¬
mous agreement. When any one
member can prevent agreement,
compromise is a necessity. Men
and women who have served on a

jury can appreciate that.
Compromise, however, does not

•. v (Continued on page 1750) <■'

Here and There
-By A. WILFRED MAY-

For the development of atomic
energy for industrial use the most
reliable estimate of the amount of

money required lies in the five-
to seven-hundred million dollar

range. X The method of such fi¬
nancing will present a problem;
shall it be done exclusively by
private industry with ownership
remaining there, or shall private
capital be accompanied by Gov¬
ernment subsidy? Atomic energy,
it is anticipated, will be used in
making ; of new ..types of steel,
various >metals; • pr oduct s. for
medicinal use, and as a means for
using :solar energy for industrial
purposes.'. ' It is highly dubious
whether it will ever be econom¬

ically practicable as a substitute
for coal and other cheap fuels.

. The fallacy in much of the dis¬
cussion over whether to disclose
our atomic achievement to other

nations lies in the assumption that
it involves merely a simple for-
mula like a recipe from a cook¬
book, which can be readily trans¬
mitted in a trans-Atlantic tele¬
phone conversation. Actually the
processes involve several thou
sand different patents, , and are
the product of this country's un
paralleled industrial techniques
and "know-how," without which
our progress cannot bematched by
other nations for years. They rep¬
resent development over a span
of years by the managerial brains
and facilities of our greatest cor¬
porations. such as DuPont, Union
Carbide, Radio Corporation, East-
men, etc. ' ■ - v ■ ■•.

In laying his recommendations
on excess profits taxation before
the House Ways and Means Com¬
mittee last week Secretary of the
Treasury Vinson, seems to have
committed a serious double-error
of commission as well as of omis¬

sion.; Affirmatively he stated that
the excess profits tax has consti¬
tuted ;an important, contribution
"to the maintenance of economic
stability.' In reality this tech¬
nique ,c£ taxation-r-as had been
forecast ■— encouraged enormous

• (Continued on page 1752)
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U. S. Must Assume Pzincipal Role
In Keeping World Peace: Truman
President Says He Will Not Shirk the Job, and Urges an Understanding
of the Difficulties He Faces. Warns Road to Peace May Be More Difficult
Than Road to Victory and Calls for Cooperation at Home and Abroad.
Reasserts Attitude Against Isolation and Asks Labor, Management and
Agriculture to Join in Showing the World Our Ability to Effect a Rapid
Peacetime Conversion. Asserts "We Cannot Stand Another GlobalWar."

r In an extemporaneous address at Caruthersville, Mo., on Oct. 7,
President Harry S. Truman spoke of the responsibilities and difficul¬
ties facing v <#>-
him in solving
the problems
of both "peace
at home and

peace abroad"
and stated

firmly that "I
shall not shirk

the-job." He
reviewed the

progress;' to¬
ward interna-

t i o n a 1 1 co-

operation
since he took
office and re¬

asserted his

attitude
against a pol¬
icy of isola¬
tion. He
called for American leadership in
making the peace and urged that
labor, management and agricul¬
ture cooperate and thus show the
world that we are efficient in ac¬

complishing -. reconversion from
war to peace.

President Truman

The full text of his address, as

reported by the Associated Press,
follows: | .

My friends of. Southeast Mis¬
souri, Northeast Arkansas, Ten¬
nessee, Kentucky and Illinois:
It is a pleasure to be here today.

Once again I'm your guest at the
'

American Legion Fair. It is a cus¬

tomary procedure for me. This is
number 12. J came down here
the first time, as I remember cor¬
rectly, in 1934. < ..

At that time I was the presiding
judge of the County Court of
Jackson County and a candidate
'for United States Senator. The
"next time I came I was the United
States Senator from Missouri and
for nine times I came down, here
as the Senator from Missouri be¬

cause J liketa come. .: ;
I have almost as many friends

in this part of the great State of
Missouri '* as I have in Jaekson

County, and that is really saying
something.

(Continued on page 1753)

From Washington
Ahead of the News

By CARLISLE BARGERON

One of Henry Wallace's men was circulating amongst us the
other night with this story: A soldier in the South Pacific wrote
to his father to this effect: "I see, after I have fought the war,
that Truman is giving the country back to the men whom Roosevelt
took it away from." The significant thing, whether any soldier
wrote that or not, is that the Wallace camp would be circulating it.
Certainly, it
is not a thing
for; a loyal
member; of
the Truman
official family
to be circu¬
lating. It is
but further

proof of the
story, which
w e wrote
sometime ago,
that Wallace
is look i ng
for an ideo¬

logical split
with Truman
so that he can

become the

great leader
of the com¬

mon man, among whom, of course,
there is nobody any commoner
than Henry. |
There is no indication, however,

that this situation has had any in¬
fluence on Truman. What did seem

to have a little effect, though,
was a recent visit to Bob Hanne-

gan, chairman of the Democratic
National Committee, and the man

responsible for Truman, by a dele¬
gation of high CIO moguls. They
are reported to have talked tur¬
key to him, to have told him that

Carlisle Bargeron

they had gone to bat for the
Roosevelt-Truman ticket and that
unless there was a change in at¬
titude on the part of the Demo¬
cratic party, they intended to
switch their CIO-PAC political
support to the Republicans. Not¬
withstanding that Bob has been
going around the country making
conservative speeches, this is said
to have excited him, and he went
hot-footing to the White House.
The result of this visit was that
Mr. Truman sought to become a
"leader." This writer has always
been interested in how men be¬
come "leaders" and he was more

than interested this time. Mr.
Truman attempted to do it
through the simple device of call¬
ing the House Ways and Means
Committee before him, the com¬
mittee being in the act of con¬

sidering the full employment bill
and the one to give workers up to
$25 a week unemployment com-
pensation, and speaking "vigor¬
ously." We had to have the word
of Charlie Ross, the White House
press secretary, to tell us that
Mr. Truman really talked to these
fellows "vigorously." We .have
always wanted to see such a show
as this.

.« It so happens that regardless of
• (Continued on page 1753) ;
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President Urges Legislative Control of
Atomic Power—House Group Asks Secrecy

In a message to Congress on Oct. 3 President Truman recom¬
mended that steps be taken to outlaw the use of atomic power as a
destructive force to mankind and to promote its further development
for the benefit of humanity, Associated Press Washington advices
stated, adding that the President had made it clear that he intended
to keep the principle of the atomic bomb secret while discussing with
other powers ways of using the *
"revolutionary" new knowledge
for "peaceful and humanitarian
ends."
The President's chief recom¬

mendation, the Associated Press
continued, was that Congress au¬
thorize a United States Atomic
Energy Commission to control do¬
mestic sources and the develop-
•ment of atomic energy for indus¬
trial uses. This Commission would
have vast powers to buy, or take
by condemnation all minerals and
lands which can supply atomic
energy. *•? 1
The War Department and Con¬

gress moved swiftly to act on the
President's' recommendations for
the Commission. Chairman May
(Dem., Ky.) introduced legislation
to carry out Mr. Truman's re-

The bill was sent to Mr. May
by Secretary «*x>f War Patterson
with a plea for immediate action.
Secretary Patterson said the mis¬
use of atomic energy "by design
or through ignorance, may, inflict
incalculable disaster upon the na¬

tion, destroy the general welfare,
imperil the national safety and
endanger world peace."
The President went on to say,

according to the Associated Press,
that he proposed to initiate dis¬
cussions with Great Britain and

full of potential danger and at
the same time so full of promise
for the future of man and for
the peace of the world. ■ I think
I express the faith of the Ameri¬
can people when I say that we
can use the knowledge we have
won, not for the devastation of
war but for "the future welfare
of humanity,
To accomplish that objective

we must proceed along two fronts
—the domestic and the interna¬
tional. \ v
The first and most urgent step

is the determination of our do¬
mestic policy for the control, use;
and development of atomic en¬

ergy within the United States.
We cannot postpone decisions

in this field. ^ The enormous in¬
vestment Which we made to pro¬

duce the bomb has giyen us the?
two vast industrial plants in
Washington and Tennessee, and
the many associated wo r ks
throughout the country; it has
brought together a vast organiza¬
tion of scientists, executives, in¬
dustrial engineers and skilled
workers—a national asset of un-
estimable value.
The powers which the Con¬

gress wisely gave to the Govern¬
ment to Wage war were -adequate
to permit the creation brid devel-

Canada looking to international opment of this enterprise as a war
agreements outlawing the use of. project. Now that our enemies
atomic bombs. have surrendered, we should take
Other nations, presumably in- immediate action to provide for

eluding Soviet Russia, will be the future use of this huge in-
brought into the discussions later.1 vestment in brains and plant. I
At the same time the President am informed that many of the
stressed that—temporarily at least people on whom depend the 'con-
—the secret of the bomb would tinued successful operation of the
not be disclosed to others outside plants and the further dCvelop-

>, the Great Britain-Canada-United men't of atomic knowledge,* are
, States group, , • • ) getting ready to return to ..their

The President further stated: :| normal pursuits. In many cases

, "I desire to emphasize that these these people are considering leav-
discussions will not be concerned ing the project largely because of
with disclosures relating to the uncertainty concerning future na-
manufacturing processes leading tional policy in this field.* Prompt
to the 1 production of the atomic action to establish national pol-
bomb: itself. * {icy will go a long way toward
"They will constitute an effort keeping a strong organization in-,

to work out arrangements .cover- tact.
ing the terms under which in- ! It is equally necessary to direct
ternational collaboration and ex-! future research and to establish

change of scientific information ' control of the basic raw materials
might, safely proceed." 1 essential to the developmeht of

„ The outcome of the discussions this power whether it is to be
.will be reported to the Congress used for purposes of peace or war.
as soon as possible, and any re-1 Atomic force in ignorant or evil
suiting agreements requiring Con- hands could inflict untold disaster
gressional action will be submit-' upon the nation, and the world,
ted to the Congress. 1 Society cannot hope even to pro-
But regardless of the course of tect itself—much less to realize

discussions, in the international the benefits of the discovefy—un-
-

field, I believe it is essential that less prompt action is taken to
legislation along the lines I have guard against the hazards of mis-

. indicated be adopted as promptly use.
as possible to insure the* neces-1 j therefore urge, as a first

Sf^Ve,^pmeni measure in a program of utiliz-and control of, the production and jng our knowledge for the bene-
us? ^?mi.9^nprgy* , ; fit of society, that the CongressIn part, the Presidents mes-!enact legislation to fix a poiicy
sage as given in United Press ac- with respect £ to our existing
counts from Washington, also said: plants, and to control' all sources
Almost two months have passed of atomic energy and all activi-

since^ the atomic bomb was used j ties connected with its develop-
against Japan. That bomb did not1 ment and
wm the war, but it certainly
shortened the war. We know that
it saved the lives of untold thou¬
sands of American and Allied sol¬
diers who would otherwise have
been killed in battle. ;

t The discovery of the means of
releasing atomic energy began a
new era in the history of civiliza¬
tion. The scientific and indus¬
trial knowledge on which this dis¬
covery rests does not relate mere¬

ly to another weapon. It may
some day prove to be more revo-

use v in the United
States. .:•; , v-V ;

The legislation should give juris¬
diction for these purposes to an
Atomic Energy. Commission with
members appointed by the Presi¬
dent with the advice and consent
of the Senate. ,?v* - • \ *
The Congress should lay down

the basic principles for all the
activities of the Commission/ the
objectives of which should be the
promotion of the national welfare,
securing the national defense,
safeguarding world peace aiid the*. , - : I - aaicgumuine woria peace ana tnelutionary m the development of acquisition of further knowledgehuman society than Hip ... .. Mivwreuge

iC*

human society than the invention
of the wheel, the use of metals,

concerning atomic energy.

or the steam or internal combus- ' pfWe Ul^ited States
tion engine. * <- lkrtow that - the overwhelming
Npvpr in hitfnrv hoc — -VP ^ave developed in this ine nope or civilization;lies rn

hjen confrontPH SStii » t«?« f i? 116 iA large P^e to international arrangements look-been confronted with a power so American science and American in,,. u possible, to the renuncia-

industry, consisting of .manage¬
ment and labor. We believe that
our' science and industry./ owe
their strength to the spirit of free
inquiry and the spirit of free
enterprise that characterize our
country. The Commission, there¬
fore, in carrying out its functions
should interfere as little as pos¬

sible with private research and
private enterprise, and should use
as much as possible existing in¬
stitutions and agencies/ The ob¬
servance of this policy is our best
guarantee Of maintaining: the pre¬
eminence in science and industry
upon which our national WeU-
being depends, t " ■ • ■ *
All land and mineral deposits

owned by the United States which
constitute sources of atomic feri-
ergy, and all Stock piles of ma
terials from. Which such energy
may be derived, and' all plants
or other property of the United
States cohnectod with its'develop
ment and " use should be trans¬
ferred to the supervision and 'con¬
trol of the commission. ^ '
The Commission should be au¬

thorized to acquire at a fair price,
by purchase or condemnation, any
minerals or other materials from
which the sources of atomic en-,

brgy can be derived/ and also any-
land containing such minerals,or
materials, which are -not already
owned by the United States.
The power to purchase should

include/ real/and';personal/prop?
ert.v outside the limits of the
United States.
The Commission should also be

authorized to conduct all neces¬

sary research, experimentation
and. operation for the further de¬
velopment and use of atomic en¬
ergy for military, industrial, sci¬
entific or medical purposes. In
these activities it should, of
course, use existing private and
public institutions and agencies to
the fullest practicable extent.
Under appropriate safeguards,

the Commission should also be

permitted to license any property
available to the Commission for
research, development and ex¬
ploitation in the field of atomic;
energy. Among other things such*
licensing should be conditioned of;
course upon a policy of wide-,
spread distribution of peacetime
products oh equitable terms wfiich;
will prevent monopoly.
In order to establish effective

control and security, it should. be?
declared unlawful to produce or
use the substances comprising" the
sources of atomic energy or to
import or export them except un¬
der conditions prescribed by the;
Commission.

Finally, the Commission should
be authorized to establish secur¬

ity regulatiohs governing the,
handling of all information, ma-:
terial and equipment under its
jurisdiction. Suitable penalties
should be prescribed for violating
the security regulations of the
Commission or any of the other;
terms of the act.
The other phase of the prob¬

lem is the question of the inter¬
national control and development

In international relations as in
domestic affairs, the release of
atomic energy constitutes ,a

, new;
"force too revolutionary ,to ..con¬
sider in the framework of old
ideas. We can no longer rely on
the Slow progress of time' to de¬
velop a program .of control among
nations. Civilization demands that
we shall reach at the earliest pos¬
sible date a satisfactory arrange¬
ment for the control of this dis¬

covery in order that it may be¬
come a powerful and forceful in¬
fluence toward the maintenance
of world peace instead of an in¬
strument of destruction. / // ;
Scientific opinion appears to be

practically unanimous -. that the
essential theoretical knowledge
upon which the discovery is based
is already widely known.- There
is also substantial agreement that
foreign research can come abreast
of our present theoretical knowl¬
edge in time..; / :

The hope of civilization/lies iyi

tion of; the use and development
bf7tne *atdmic"bomb, "and direct¬
ing- and encouraging the use. of
atomic : energy : and:* all i future
scientific information toward

peaceful and humanitarian ends.
The difficulties in working out
such arrangements are great. The
alternative to overcoming these
difficulties," however, may be a
desperate armament race which
might well end in disaster. Dis¬
cussion of the international prob¬
lem cannot" be safely delayed un¬
til the United Nations organiza¬
tion is functioning and in a posi¬
tion adequately to deal with it.
On "Oct. 1, President Truman

was urged by a group of Repre¬
sentatives just returned from a
tour of United States military in¬
stallations *afou'nd the World to
maintain the secret of the atomic
bomb pending a report of find¬
ings by a Commission composed
fef scientists who directed the
project, the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
the' -State'" -Department;ah<t Con»
cress. W<* auote from Washington
advices pet.' 1 to the New York
./Times," which in part added:
The Congressional group, com¬

posed of members of the House
Appropriations Subcommittee for
the. War Department, expressed
their views in a report of con¬
clusions including a recommenda¬
tion that| the United States keep
possession of enemy islands in th<
Pacific, to the end that VWe should
never have to take them again."
Meanwhile Rep. Jerry Voorhis

of California appealed to the
House to heed the word of scien¬

tists who had agreed that an in¬
ternational authority should be
established to control the- use and
development of the atomic bomb.
"I believe America could force

this if we said we would give in¬
formation regarding the release of
atomic energy to such a world
authority and to no one else,"
Representative Voorhis told the
House.

He said he had been informed
that 98% of the scientists who
worked ron the atomic bomb were

agreed that control of the weapon
should be vested in a world

authority.

|40 BliosiSiilk
Appropriations is
Soisghl by Trtsmast
In a recapitulation issued by the

White House, Oct. 3, it was
pointed out that during Septem¬
ber President Truman had recom*

mended reductions of $39,750,000,-
000 in appropriations available for
the current fiscal year, special
Washington advices to the New
York "Times" stated, and con¬
tinued:

Of the amount v recommended
for repeal by Congress, $28,700,-
000,1)00 Was in appropriations for
the Army and $8,300,000,000 for
the Navy, with another- $2,800-
000,000 for war emergency agen¬
cies and war-related activities. -

In addition the President asked
•reductions of more than $4,000,-

000,000" in contract authorizations,
$5,300,000,000 in. unrequired ■ bal¬
ances -in prior year appropria¬
tions and $9,318,307 in adminjs-
trative" expenses of Government
corporations. ;W
/ Another $1,1^0,500 was recom¬
mended to, be returned to the
Treasury from Government cor¬

porations established by the Of¬
fice of Inter-American Affairs.

: "In transmitting his recommen¬
dations the President has in each
indicated to the Congress that all
war and warnrelated appropria¬

tions will be ..under continuous

study," ;the^ ^
nouncement said, adding:
"He has declared that he plans

another full review of Such appro¬

priations and will make a report
to Con^rCssf •oh ^an.^ 3y;'194^, "Con¬
taining recommendations for fur-,
ther adjustments.*'

Cctton Report as of
October; 1, 1945 ■

A; 1945 cotton crop for the?
United States of 9,779,000 bales of
500 pounds gross weight is fore-'
cast by the Crop Reporting Board,
based upon information as of Oct.
1. This is a decrease of 247,000
bales or 2.5% below the forecast
as of Sept. 1 and compares with
12,230,000 bales produced in 1944
and the ten (1934-43) year aver¬

age of 12,293,000 bales. Lint yield
per acre for the United States,
computed at -260.7 pounds, is 32.S
pounds below last year's record
yield- but 29^;pounds above; the-
10-year 1934-43) average.

In the Carolinas, continued wet
weather during ^ September, to¬
gether with the torrential. rains
Which accompanied the mid-
month tropical hurricane, further
reduced prospective' production?
Rotting bf bolls and sprouting of
seed in the burr was general in
coastal areas of these States, while
in Piedmont counties heavy foli¬
age and lack of sunshine delayed
bpenihg. In/the northern haH bif
Georgia the crop outlook im¬
proved but this was more "thah
offset by losses in southern coun¬
ties.

In Alabama, the crop outlook
improved during last month. In
Tennessee - and Missouri, where
the crop is unusually late, boll
development indicated a slight
improvement in crop prospects. In
Louisiana and Mississippi and
central and eastern Texas open
bolls showed more weevil damage
than had been anticipated and in¬
dicated production declined. In
northwest Texas, hot, dry winds
damaged late-planted cotton.
Prospects in Arkansas show no

change, but in Oklahoma dry, hot
weather -followed by rains of
flood proportions damaged the
crop very seriously.
The crop is extremely late &hd

the percent ginned to date is near'
a record low. In the northern
half of the Cotton. Belt .plant
growth is unusually large and t
foliage is heavy, delaying opening
and increasing potential damage
in case of early frost.
No estimate of cottonseed pro¬

duction will be made ' until
December. However, if the ratio
of lint to cottonseed is the same

as the average for the past 5
years, production of cottonseed
would be 4,030,000 tons.
The Bureau of the Census re¬

ports that 2,176.023 bales of cotton
were ginned from the crop of
1945 prior , to Oct 1, compared
ydth^3,988,150; bales for 1944 and-
5,749,745 bales for 1943.

President Orders

Navy Reorganization
President Truman has laid but

a reorganization plan for the iSTavy
which calls for the /setting up Yof
a central office to co-ordinate
research, experimental and de¬
velopment activities, the Asso¬
ciated Press reported from Wash¬
ington, Oct. 2, adding that the
White House announcement in¬
cluded the statement that the
changes were being made at
Presidential direction to permit a

test period before any formal
recommendations are made to

Congress. The President's order,
according to the Associated Press,
specified abolition of the wartime
post of Fleet Commander in Chief,
with transfer of his duties to the
Chief of Naval Operations. Fleet
Admiral Ernest J. King holds both
pests, and the Navy said he would
continue to do so temporarily. The
press advices added:
Taking note that Navy activities

fall into three main categories—
military, administrative and in¬
dustrial—the order calls upon the
Secretary to assign duties among
the various branches to reflect
this fundamental division.

It was not immediately clear
what effect the reorganisation
would have. The White.;House
said-it had been ordered to take

advantage of wartime experience.
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Industrial output last week tapered off slightly, but the level of
j production continues very high and above prewar years/ Prevailing
- strikes in such important industries* as oirand coal proved detri/
. mental to reconversion progress in many fields.- Raw material short¬
ages and price uncertainties, too, hampered production of consumer
/ durable goods;- **<■ " :• ///-/./"

*
Comment-ng upon the price fac-<$ * •-* -

v tor and its relation to production
„ - m • costs, "Business Week," vin- its cur-
. ; > rent issue has the following to

say: : ///.
\-:'i "This country . is committed,
consciously • ojr iuhconscnouslyr^ toi

:.//;. policies which clearly mean grad-
v - - ually rising prices over the long-?

- v.//.f. /

j ' true: (1) Prices may turn down-
two or five or 10 years from now:

,/ or "conversely (2), controlled in-
.// • ilation may not£work -and the

, price rise conceivably could get
put of hand, /The point is, though,
that long-range business planning
must take into account the

., price forces that Lave beep or are
being launched.

/ v" "Don't get caught in a position
where you can t pass along higher
costs. This applies just as much
to raw materials producers and to
makers of component parts as it

v does to fabricators of finished

products." • •
- Touching upon the forces gath-

'

ering and the ideas flowing from
- _■ them that would inject pressure

under prices, the magazine -cites
the statements of' Secretary of
Labor LeWis^ f>chwellenbach^w

1
espoused a general 15% . boost in

-

hourly wages when he urged that
figure as the basis of a truce in
the oil industry. Such a boost in
wages would without question
necessitate a higher price for
gasoline.
Including the Secretary of the

Treasury Fred Vinson and John
Snyder, head of reconversion, as
among these forces, the magazine
continues: , '

- //"Treasury Secretary Fred Vin¬
son called ours a $200,000,000,000
country (in terms of potential

. gross national- product),;., .To hit
*that leVel in,say, 1948; implied a

irise of a few percentage points in
pver-all prices.
"Reconversion boss John Sny¬

der supported the bill to raise the
minimum wage level from the
legal floor of 40 cents (actual ef¬
fective minimum is 55 cents) to 65
cents. This would involve up¬

ward revisions of differentials for
those making better-than-mini-
pium wages and would push
prices up.. Behind all this is the
Administration's -■ sponsorship of
full employment; (by deficit

///■*.' spending, if necessary) and a ris¬
ing living standard."
: i Taking up the beneficial effects
of moderately', rising prices over
an extended period the magazine
observes that: "Gently rising
prices over a protracted period
.would hold no special hazards for
business and could yield some

positive advantages. A high level
of prosperity and general cpnfi?

, . idence in the price trend would at-
,. /, / tract investment money into com-

-

, imon stocks. :. The, average^ com-
r.-v-J/' pa«y, year by year, would pick up

a '-"hit on inventory. Consumers
;I ^would have;. nq,Kqualms about

spendi prcft^frccly ;/

ju§t^howsmuch. confidences there
;^^4wouid beMih^rtsmg. price treii(i

:;4 at any given, time.; ft one thing
-■ >vto decide/what prices opgfct'to do

. i- ^ ^^ anth'QUitc another tomaka^Jhem
40 rit;/JYIany/ economists ? doubt

ability^ toi^pnT
free marketwhich,

I^presumably,wilU existy increase
; ^ fr p;;ingly from now on.-v The expe-

- Tience with 'reflation' in 1933 is a
'

case in point."
/Steel Industry^-Exceptional dif-

.. * ficylty in obtaining steel may be
.

, , experienced by nonintegrated
"!/ C."> steel producers before the end of

C ' V; the year, "The Iron Age," national
VV-rlr metalworking paper, reports in its

- ! current, summary , of * the steel
/ 11 trade. Nonintegrated producers,
;/.;/ .it was explained, are those firms

/who purchase semi-finished steel
£//£'!;»•■\f ! -A \ " 7.■ .y .'•■sv. r // r ;,.:.v

from baric producers for convert
5:on" into finished steel products;
ji addition to procurement diffi¬
culties it was predicted that" the
same firms will be harassed b,v an
up'ward-trend.' ,-in. prices;
-y Last minute reports reveal that
Che chances are only fair for coh-
sumers to obtain electrical, ap¬

pliances for Christmas, gifts this
year. Notwithstanding the prog-
ress already made by most rhanu%
facturers on peacetime production
after reconversion, special prob¬
lems coupled with heavy demand
indicates that distribution by midyl
December will stiH fait fair short
of retailer's desires.; ■* \ -

The domestic stockpile - of re-,
frigerators .1 has been ^ reduced "tb
precariously low levels and be¬
cause of the possibility of labor
troubles slowing down manufac¬
turing, there is a growing feeling
that refrigerator; inventory musi
be enlarged befpre distribution: of
all production is undertaken, the
magazine notes. Authoritative
sourcesthold that ;unfifled market
demand for refrigerators stands
upwards of 4,000.000 units, which/
would provide . about 18 months
of capacity operation for. the in¬
dustry.; . The highest; production
ever: reached irr pyew^r^^ years
proxjmated 3.400,000 .units.;, :T!he
Obsolescence rate in the industry
is said to be figured at 10% per

year, but efforts are being made
to increase this by the introduc¬
tion of new combined refrigerator
fast freezer boxes.

. During the war .the WPR had
issued directives ubon larger steel
companies -to - furnish . stipulated
tonnages to the nonintegrated
steel producers. These further
conversion directives „ are > being
abolished effective in the, fourth
quarter with s the result*,that the'
smaller steel^makers afe sc'ouring
the woods for' sources of semi¬
finished steel supplies. '
Primary steel producers hard

put to produce sufficient semi¬
finished steer for their own: needs'
are turning a deaf ear towards
orders for this profitless group of
products. Over the long term the
situation bronfises tb^ deteriorate
fprther • Us present -contracts ; for
semi-finished steel written several

years ago on a low-price; basis
expire. Nonintegrated mills will
have difficulty in renewing con¬

tracts and; ^there^ is • immediate
prospect that finished. steel pro¬
duction by the nopintegrated mills
which are not covered with orders
for semi-finished -steel in .the
fourth quarter may decline.
Steel rolling mill schedules on

the • mills of many producers are
threatened through declining ;prb«
ductivity and manpower shortage
both in steelmaking and finishing
departments: ; This may be an in¬
dication :of. a "stretch out:.the
work" philosophy designed. 4o re».
tain overtime operations as long as
possible. Several steel plaht&vferf
port: a; marked decline' in labor
productivity.; ip-jrthe past^tltwo
months. This,-, coupled wifh^mahV
powershortages in finishing^mills)
has;caused producers to fall be?
hind delivery: schedules, iparticb#
larly on critical cold-rolled sheets
and highly finished products; The
situation; is so serious - that i sev¬
eral large producers are attempt^,
ing to escape mentioning definite"
delivery commitment6. A^:^
*

The1; American: Iron and.1'Steel
Institute on Oct. 8 announced that
telegraphic reports which 'it -bad
received indicated that the oper¬
ating rate of steel companies bay¬
ing 94% of the steel capacity of
the industry will be 73.5% of ca¬
pacity .for the week beginning
Oct.* 8, compared with 79.7% one
week ago. 80.3% one month ago
and 96.9% one year ago. - This
represents a decrease of 6.2 points
or 7.8% from the preceding week.

^>:This -week's operating rate is
equivalent, to 1,346,800 tons of
steel-ingots and eastings, the
lowest lor the year with tne ex¬

ception oi 1,280,300 tons produced
in ine.weeit of oapan s surrender,
and compares witn 1,459,800 tons
one weeK ago, 1,470,800 tons one
hiontn ago and 1,i4<5,zOJ ions one
year ago.:.. "-V::?

Railroad Net Income in August
Glass 1; railroads of the United

States.'invAugust, 1945,: had an
estimated'bet income, after in¬
terest and rentals, of $51^300,000,
compared with $60,346,451 in Au-
gustp 1944, accorumg to the Asso-
.clatiQh; pt American JElailroads..r
V. In the first eight months of 1945
estimated het income after inter-
est^'viand vrentals amounted to

$445,000,000, compared with $447,-
205,277, in the corresponding pe¬
riod of 1944. ;In August net rail¬
way-operating income before in-

rehtal^^as :$86,683,195
and compared with a net railway
operating; income of $101,485,622
in a,likp.pbriod in 1944.

Fob tjie; first: eight months of
this: y.ear the carriers had a net
railway, operating income before
interest.:and rentals of $722,678,-
154* £ compared, with $753,656,408
in% thg;,same, period one year ago.

, la the. i2tmonths ended Aug; 31;
1945?,4he rate of return on prop¬
erty-investment averaged 3.84%,
Compared with a rate of return
/of 4.13% for tne 12 months ended

Aug. 31,1944.

Operating revenues for Augus t
totaled $75.5,218,186, compared
with $836,183,413 in August, 1944,
While:.operating expenses totaled
$557,263,363, compared with $538,-
488,861- in the same month pf 1944.
Total operating revenues in the
first aight months of 1845 totaled
$6,251,217,314, compared with $6,-
281,293,192 in the'same period of
.1944,'.-,or a decrease of 0.5%.
Operating: expenses in the same
period amounted to $4,292,026,125,
compared with $4,141,323,456 in
the - * corresponding period of
1944;.; or an increase of 3.6%. -

Taxes paid .by the carriers in
'the first" eight months of 1945
amounted to $1,109,797,303 and
compared with $1,250,638,219 in
the same period in 1944. For the
mpnth pf August, alone, the tax
bill " of the Class I railroads
amounted to $106,603,845, a de¬
crease of $70,798,565, or 39.9%
under August, 1944.
Railroad Freight Loading—Car-

Jpadings of revenue freight for
the week: ended Sept. 29, 1945,
"total 832,263 cars, the Associa¬
tion of American Railroads an¬

nounced. This was a decrease of

:5,p3p:. cars, > or 0.6% /below the
preceding week this .year, but
80,364 cars, or 8.8% below the
corresponding week of 1944.
Compared with a similar period
of 1943, a decrease of 78,381 cars,
or. 8.6%, is shown.

- Freight car, loadings in the
fourth quarter, of 1945. are ex?
Jhected to be 6% j below actual
loadings in the same quarter in
1944; according to estimates just
Compiled by the 13 Shippers' Ad¬
visory. Boards and made public
today by the Association of Amer¬
ican Railroads on Monday pf this

; On the basis of those estimates,
freigbt.i par loadings : of; the 28
brindphl/ commodities< *will be
18^48,720 cars in the fourth quar¬
terbf J945, compared with 9,105,»
817/actual. car loadings* for the
ibme-Commodities in the . corre-p
Sponding period in the preceding
year. Three of the 13 Shippers'
Advteojy/Boards estimate an in--
crease f-in/ carloadings -for / the
fourth -quarter of 1945, compared
With the same period in 1944, but
JO estimate decreases.

/Electric Production— The Edi-
sori Electric Institute reports that
the output of electricity increased
to * approximately 4,038,542,000
kwh, in the week ended Sept. 29,
1945, from 4,018,913,000 kwh. in
the preceding week. Output for
the r week ended Sept. 29, 1945,
.was 7.5% below that for the cor-

: (Continued on page 1754)*

By JOHN F. DULLES

In Radio Broadcast, Advisor to Secretary Byrnes Says Accord Will Be
Reached. > Outlines Basic Propositions of U. S. and Maintains That,
Despite Russian Contention, the Berlin Accord on Peace Treaty Formu¬
lation Was Carried Out. - v v ;

Speaking oyer the Columbia Broadcasting System en Oct. 6,
John Foster Dulles, expert on international affairs and AdviSor lo
Secretary of ' . . »—, .: 'r-»b:

Sept. 11 drawn up by tlie United
States, Great Britain and Russia;
at the Potsdam Conference,*
/ The text of Mr. Dulles' state-;
ment follows: .' /' £
, V i I 1 I

_v At London the Council of For¬
eign Ministers began the task of
peace making. This is no easy
task. It is not a matter of victors

imposing their will upon defeated
enemies. When we get to that, it
will sbe easy. Before we get to
that, the victors must try to agree
on what their joint will shall be.
So, we are not now negotiating
peace with Italy cr Rumania or

Germany., We are negotiating
peace with the Soviet - Upion,
Great Britain, France and .other.
United Nations. These (^nations
have different interests and dif¬
ferent ideals.. To reconcile,, them
is not a process of coercion but

of reason. .

State James
F. Byrnes at"
the London
Peace Parley,
expressed the /
belief that de¬

spite the op¬

position atti¬
tude of the del¬

egates of the •

Soviet Union
a final accord
on me formu¬

lation of peace
treaties by the
Allied powers
would / b e

reached. H e

supported the v-

position taken "/-••••
by • Secretary - John F. Dulles
Byrnes regarding theparticipa¬
tion of France and China in the

parley and stated that it was in
full accord with the agreement of' '»/ (Continued on page 1751)

// Harry E. Ward, Chairman of the Board of the Irving Trust Co.
of New York was elected President of the New York. Clearing House
Association at its annual meeting on Oct. 1. As President he suc-
ceedSiWilliam C. Potter^ Chairman of the Executive Commntee of
the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York. The newly elected Chairman
of the Clearing House Committee is Frank K. Houston, President of
the Chemical Bank &. Trust Co.,
whose predecessor as head of the
Committee was Winthrop W. Ald-
rtchr Chairman of the Board oi
the Chase National Bank. -The

other memberSiof. the. Clearing
House Committee are John C

TVaph^en.;. President, - Bank of
JSTew . York; Alexander C. Nagle,
President, First National Bank;
Dunham B. Sherer, .Chairman,
Corn Exchange; Bank Trust Com¬
pany, and James G. Blaine, Presi¬
dent, Marine Midland Trust Com¬
pany. ' ;//
Horace A. Marsland, Vice Pres¬

ident of the Irving Trust was re¬
elected Secretary of the Asso¬
ciation; Edward L. Beck has again
been named - Manager, while G.
G. Russell Clark and Charles A,
Henrichs continue as Assistant

Managers.
In addition to the Clearing

House Committee, the member¬
ship of .the other committees
elected at the Oct. 1 meeting fol¬
lows: f/:/•/•';h::'//' i:',■ :y/;, /
Conference Committee—W i 1-

liam S. Gray, Jr., Chairman, Pres¬
ident Central Hanover Bank and
Trust Company; E. Chester Ger-
sten, President Public National
Bank and. Trust Company; J.

Stewart>,Bakerr Chairman of the
Board,/Bank of the Manhattan
Company;/Walter G. Kimball,
President Commercial National

Bank and Trust Company; Henry

Exchanges

C./Von Elm, Vice Chairman of
Board, Manufacturers Trust Com¬
pany. . ■■ . , *. , • ■ " „ ,

Nominating Committee—John I.
Downey, "'Chairman, President
Fifth Avenue Bank; Samuel A.
Welldon, Chairman of the Board,
Fifth National Bank; W. Randolph
Burgess, Vice Chairman of the
Board, National City* Bank; S.
Sloan Colt, President Bankers
Trust Company; Benjamin Strong,
First Vice President United States
Trust Company. ; ^ /

/ Committee on Admissions—J.
Luther / Cleveland, Chairman,
President Guaranty Trust Com¬
pany; George Whitney, President
J. P. Morgan & Co. Inc.; John R.
McWilliam, First Vice President
Corn Exchange Bank Trust Com¬
pany; H. Donald Campbell, Presi¬
dent Chase National Bank; Ches¬
ter R. Dewey, President Grace.
National Bank. ' /

In the annual report of Mr*
Beck, Manager of the Clearing

House, total Clearing House tran¬
sactions for the year ending Sept.

30, 1945 are shown as $376,000,-
693.226 compared wi^h $325,974,-
222,970 for the year ending Sept.
30, 1944. Extracts from the latest
annual report are made available
as follows: • ; '■■■' ' '■
v. The Clearing House transactions
for the year amounted to:«—

1_; $318,896,843,204.38
•

57.J03.85p.021

>t"'
Total transactions — -—--—- $376,000,093,225.69

l£/'The average' da/ly "T;//•" " S1 nfi9 QBq 477 35
Exchanges' —r-r—? — — $ ZJ

' 190,346,166.74

Largest exchanges on any one day 'during the year (June 19, 1945»
Smallest exchanges'on "any one. day during the year (Aug. 17, 1945»
Largest balances oh any one day^durlng the year (Dec, 18, 1944)
pmalkst; balances oh any one day during tiie year tQrt 24, 1944)
The total amount of the Coupon Exchange was—- ---c?

The total amount of the Return Item Exchange
Exchanges
Balances 1—•

$1,253,335,644.09
$2,154,522,497.92
$389,977,608.42
$441,301,918.82

, $97,574,831.65
$549,761,901.1.6
$15,445,124.26

$9,568,230,763,231.45
1.039J803,452,040.50

Total ^ $10,608,034,215,271.95
'

In the past year the Night Exchange Department handled 66%
of the total daily exchanges.-

< /
..Total transactions since organization of Clearing House (92 yrs.):

Largest exchanges on record (Oct, 31, 1929)—
Largest balances on record (March 16, 1944)— — —

$3.85"»,040.114.4f
$455,123,140.02

The figures of the Clearing House for the yea*- end^d Sept. 30,
1944 were given in our issue of Oct. 12, 1944, page 1617. •

<■; v/r: v.;r .v:
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The Financial Sitnaiion
(Continued from first page) *

that its "current position'* isas rapidly as the cost of liv-
good when measured bjr some ing or not. *+
of the accepted techniques
but,< as most shrewd judges
of the existing situation real¬
ize," there are a number of
factors in the situation which

Suffice it here to

say that probably neither
wages nor prices have risen
nearly as much as in ordinary
circumstances would be ex¬

pected to accompany the in¬
tend-to render the situation crease in the supply of money,
less/favorable than at first In fine, the effort to prevent
appears to be the case. None¬
theless, at least the larger and
betterr financed enterprises

further increases in wages
and prices is definitely one
to control an economic force

are oin a position which en- originating in the method of
ableS; them to proceed with- financing the war.
out ;fuhdue niggardliness to
get^ady f°r ihll peacetime
production. What is more, the
current doctrine of many of
the;1' politica-economists that
high wages is at least one
of the keys to prosperity,
whether true or not, has at¬
tractedmany followers among:
the;J*ahk ancjfile even of busi-1
ness men. The coffers of the
unions are filled to overflow¬
ing, t;/'Must we then, ex¬
pect-pother than demands,
strikes, threats of strikes, and
all the rest? Such, at least,
is one of the "explanations"
being offered for current
labor troubles.

■ But the full explanation of
the present situation is not
quite so simple as this. There
are elements in it which are

the creation of public policy
during the past dozen years
—-policies which are now
bearing precisely the fruit
which their very nature made
all but inevitable. For one

thing, the financing of thewar
has—perhaps' in large part
Unavoidably — created the
fundamentals which normally
result in sharp increases in
prices,including that of labor.
Money supply has multiplied
during the past dozen years,
particularly during the war
years, at a staggering rate. It
is widely dispersed, among
the rank and file of the peo¬
ple. That it is not still greater
is in part due to the fact that
a great many people have
been persuaded to buy war
.bonds with arguments which
strongly- suggested that these
investments need—and

mally would—be held
until the war was over.

Price Control
■ Meanwhile all sorts of
means — some of them

straightforward and others
devious-—have been employed
to prevent prices from rising,
ana from appearing to rise.
Wage rates as such have like¬
wise been held in check while
workmen were "taken care

of" by premium overtime pay
which was much larger than
would have been the case had
the 40-hour week not become
a fetish before the war was

Upon us. Now that business
must find ordinary buyers for
its goods, it must carefully
consider costs, which means
that it must avoid overtime

wage rates wherever possible.
There is no need here to go in¬
to the question as to whether
hourly wage rates have risen

'

t •* I i ;.J i II a i i

But there are other aspects
of this situation which cer¬

tainly are not the outgrowth
of circumstances beyond our
control. The fact of the mat¬
ter is that for a dozen years
the Washington government,
and not infrequently politi¬
cally-minded local govern¬
ments, have been busily, not
to say incessantly, aiding and
abetting in the development
of a full-blown monopoly in
the labor field. It appears a
little strange now to recall
the clamor for "labor unity"
which arose from the: New
Deal circles for years—and,
it must be said, from a num¬
ber of other quarters, top. fit
was true, of course, and still
is true, that in a few instances
jurisdictional difficulties aris¬
ing out of inter-union rivalry
in this country have plagued
and still plagup us, but com¬

pared with the difficulties
arising out of the fact : that
nowhere in the labor field is
there left a shred of effective

competition, they pale into in¬
significance. . , '.
The calm self-assurance

with which one of the union

leaders of the day recently
announced that his men in¬
tended to take one after the
other of the competing units
in the automobile industry,
and bludgeon it into meeting
their spectacular demands was
nothing less than astounding.
One would have supposed
that labor would think it un¬
wise to call the attention of
the public in so dramatic a
fashion to the fact that under

noir" the law the motor companies
must compete while the men

they employ are wholly free
from any such obligation or
restraint. Place the CIO, the
AFL and all the independent
unions of the country under
one management, and we
should have "labor unity"
possibly, but we should cer¬
tainly also have "labor super-
monopoly"—which w o u 1 d
take the existing unfortunate
situation one step further.

"Union-Security" V
The aid that the unions

have been able to obtain from
the Government for a decade
or more, particularly during
the war, has, moreover, placed
them in a financial position
to be arbitrary—even when
dealing with the Government
itself. This aid has taken

many forms; Possibly the
most important in creating
the present situation—apart

from so-called collective bar¬

gaining legislation and what
might be termed public rela¬
tions assistance—has been
what is termed "union secur-

ity"—which amounts to little
less than the straight "check¬
off." But unemployment ben¬
efits paid even when men are

unemployed by reason of
their participation in a strike
is also of vital importance
both directly and indirectly.
By encouraging men - to re¬
main longer unemployed than
need be, it reduces the effec¬
tive labor force, and by pro¬

viding them with an anchor
to the windward, it certainly
does not subtract from; the
stubbornness with which they
insist upon remaining ^out on
strike.

Precisely what the Admin¬
istration can effectively do in
a situation which has gotten
to this point remains to be
seen; "Of- course, - the unions
have made themselves politi¬
cally powerful, or they could
not have gained such a hold
upon the Government. How
long it will take the people
to sicken of it all, the unions
and the Administration, too,
should events continue along
their present course, it would
be difficult to say.- / v /
One thing is certain. Either

the epidemic of wage de¬
mands must be brought Under
control or all idea of prevent¬
ing a general, rise m .prices
must be abandoned. Perhaps
we shall presently learn that
natural forces attend to many
of these matters better than

government can ever do., : V

Presidents Aid Sought
In Jewish Immigration '
The American Jewish Commit¬

tee, through the president and
chairman of its executive commit¬
tee has sought the aid of President
Truman in U its efforts to bring
about an increase in the number
of Jews to be permitted immigra¬
tion to Palestine, a special dis¬
patch from Washington to the
New York "Times" stated on Sept.
29, adding that the President had
given his assurance that he was

using the influence of the United
States in bringing the increase
about. , .

Joseph M. Prosxauer and Jacob
M. BlauStein, the two representa¬
tives of the organization who
called at the White House, stated,

J according to the "Times" report,
l that they told the President that
political questions relating to
Palestine should be put aside and
the humanitarian factor placed
foremost. The "Times" continued:

They insisted that the tragic
events of the summer in Europe
and the severe economic, condi¬
tions there sharply accentuated
need for increasing Jewish immiT
gration. Many lives of Jews Who
survived the Nazi terror, could be
saved if this were done, the Com-
m i 11 e e' s representatives said.
Committee reports from Europe
bear this out, they added.
Mr. Proskauer and Mr. Blau-

stein explained that their refer¬
ence to political consideration was
an allusion to current discussion
as to whether or not Palestine
should receive Statehood. The
Zionist movement favors status
as a nation but the American Jew¬
ish Committee has advocated an

international trusteeship for.Pal-
estine. The Committee,'" however,
regards an immediate increase in
immigration as of greater urgency |

J than the time-consuming settle¬
ment of Palestine's political fu¬
ture. •, ,

. •

Philippine Independence Dale StiEl July, 1946
To bring an end to the confusion in interested Government quar¬

ters brought about by rumors that President Truman would proclaim
the independence of the Philippines before the statutory date of
July 4, 1946, the President on Oct. 3 read a formal statement to his
weekly news conference in which he said that no such earlier

proclamation would be made unless adequate measures had first
been taken for the rehabilitation f-
of the Islands. ■;;-¥:''
The President also indicated

that the holding of a free election
and the opportunity for the
Philippine Government to set its
house in order were necessary

preliminaries to independence, the
Associated Press reported from
Washington on Oct. 3 in its ac¬
count of Mr. Truman's announce¬

ment. , .

The following is the text of the
President's statement, according
to the Associated Press: 4/;
As you " know, President . Os-

mena of the Philippines is in
Washington. On Monday I con¬
ferred with him and with the

High Commissioner to the Philip¬
pines, Mr. McNutt, and the Act¬
ing Secretary of the Interior, Mr.
Fortas. I propose to confer again
with President Osmena and to

formulate a broad program for
this Government with respect to
the Philippines.
This program will, of course,

reflect the traditional friendship
of the people of the United States
and of the Philippines, and it will
take account of the heroic and

loyal conduct of the Filipinos dur¬
ing the war. In preparation for
my further conferences with Pres¬
ident Osmena, I have asked Mr.
McNutt and Mr. Fortas to consult
With the President of the Philip¬
pines with respect to all matters
of mutual interest. - < 1
At: the /moment, -7T4 want V to

clarify the question of the date

upon which Philippine independ¬
ence may be expected. Under the
statutes now enforced, Independ¬
ence is scheduled for July 4, 1946,
or sooner if the President of the
United States shall so proclaim.
There has been wide specula¬

tion as to whether a date prior to
July 4, 1946, will be fixed. This!
speculation has introduced a high
degree of uncertainty at a very
critical time in Philippine affairs;
and has resulted in some confu¬
sion in the programs of both the
commonwealth government and
United States agencies. > ;
It would be neither just nor

fair to the loyal people of the
Philippines, who have been our
brothers in war as well as in

peace, to proclaim their independ¬
ence until the necessary program
for rehabilitation has been worked
out and until there has been a

determination of the fundamental
problems involved in our mutual
relationship after independence. ; !
Additional time vis also V fe-:

quired to enable the Philippine
Government to set its own house
in order and to hold a free demo¬

cratic election.

To assist in the orderly work¬
ing out of these problems, I am

taking this opportunity to state
that I do not intend to consider

advancing the proclamation of
Philippine independence to a date
earlier ithan ,July- 4, 1946, until '
the necessary measures which I
have outlined have been taken.

Blnfernal Revenue Conferences onTax Issues
Three officials of the Bureau of Internal Revenue left early in

October for the Pacific Coast for a series of conferences with district
enforcement and administrative heads designed to step up the Treas¬
ury's drive against tax evaders and to set up machinery for ex--

pediting settlement of- tax liabilities for the war years generally.
Joseph D. Nunan, Jr., Commissioner, Norman D. Cann, Deputy Com¬
missioner in charge of the Income^-

I ■>.

Tax Unit, and J. P. Wenchel,
Chief Counsel, undertook the in¬
spection trip. They arrived in Los
Angeles on Oct. 5, for confer¬
ences with Pureau personnel last¬
ing through Oct; 9. The y
were ; Scheduled , to , be in San
Francisco.. Oct. 10, -11,. and 1?
for meetings with revenueBand
special agent and collector's staffs.
Mr. Nunan said similar confer¬
ences in other sections of the
country are contemplated. He also
said one major subject of the con¬
ferences will be means of insuring
prompt settlement of refunds that
will be due many businesses under
the so-called relief provisions of
wartime tax laws, and thus help
industry in the shift to peacttime
production. Another purpose of
the meetings is to insure unity Ox
action on the part of all branches
of the revenue service in the drive

against tax cheats, to plan for
effective use of new personnel
now being rapidly recruited, and
to give personal attention to
problems arising from specific
investigations now under way.

£ The : Commissioner said ; that
since June 1, some 30,000 delin¬
quent; or amended returns; had
been filed voluntarily, accounting
for additional taxes of more than

$50,000,000. ( •••

In addition to the drive against
evaders, the Bureau executives
will give particular, attention to
organizing in the field the tre¬
mendous task of prompt settle¬
ment of tax liabilities arising from

the-war, including such problems
as the determination and allow¬

ance of refunds and credits Where
due. The Commissioner pointed
out that many wartime tax laws
contained provisions Hinder which
thousands of business tax returns

must be reopened for adjustments
arising from such factors as the
carryback of losses and the un-

used excess profits credits, post¬
war credits of excess profits tax
and other relief provisions, and
the respread of special amortiza¬
tion allowances on war plants and
other^emergency: facilities. ; V

-The disposition of the 'pending
war year cases will enable busi¬
ness to know precisely where it
stands in the matter of tax lia¬

bilities, and thus eliminate a pos¬
sible source of concern which

might otherwise interfere with
reconversion and employment."
Mr. Nunan said. "This work will
be expedited in every possible
manner. We promise to exercise
every resource so that the tax¬
payer entitled to refunds may re¬
ceive his money promptly."
Mr. Nunan also will give at¬

tention to the mechanism for

making refunds of taxes over-r

paid by individuals. He pointed
out that the Bureau recently com¬

pleted the mailing, ahead of sched¬
ule, to some 20,000,000 taxpayers
refunds totaling a billion dollars.

Harrison Director of

Richmond Res, Bank
; > Charles E. Rieman, President of
the Western National Bank of

Baltimore, Md., and President of
the Baltimore Clearing House, de¬
clined to stand for reelection for
Director of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Richmond. He was elect¬
ed Class A, Group 1 Director from:
Maryland in 1918. At the end of
1945 he will have served 27 years.

His successor is James D. Harri¬

son, President of the First Na¬
tional Bank of Baltimore, the

largest bank in the Fifth District.
Mr. Harrison was born in Vir¬

ginia and has been connectedwith
the First - National Bank1 since

-1923. -4?-- - v ■ vB• '"44:4/::.
i /-.1 ■ ■M Vs''
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Truman Urges Speeding of St. Lawrense Project
In a message to Congress on Oct. 3, President Truman urged

passage of legislation whicn would carry through construction ot tne
St. Lawrence waterway and power project without loss of time, an
undertaking which the President described as one of the "great con¬
structive projects of the North American continent, in fact, one of
the great projects of the world," according to Associated Press advices
from Wasmngton. A: v

. The President recommended
that the agreement between the
United States and Canada, dated

, March 19, 1941, for development
,. of the £>t. Lawrence basin be ap¬
proved without further delay.
Earlier, legislation to carry out
this recommendation had been
introduced in both Houses of Con-
.gress.
. » This legislation, the Associated
Press reports, seeks to compro¬
mise what has been a main point
of controversy—whether the 1941
agreement with Canada for con¬

struction of the seaway could be
approved by legislation;or must

:,/ be treated as a treaty.- The As-
; jsociated Press/1 Oct. 3, went on to
say:

- The difference is
. that legisla¬

tion requires approval by a sim¬
ple majority of House and Senate;
A treaty must be ratified by two-
thirds of the Senate.

v

\ The' : pending measures would
have construction go ahead under
legislation but reserve -two dis¬
puted points, of the agreement for
handling in treaties. ;

They are: (1) A provision giv¬
ing Canada perpetual " rights of
navigation,,: on the Great Lakes
and the United States the same

rights on certain Canadian canals,
and (2) a provision covering wa¬
ter diversion in the Niagara River.
Mr. Truman recommended that

electric power should be devel¬
oped and handled by the State of
New York. This also has been a

matter of controversy.
There was ho', indication, how^

ever, that the efforts to smooth
over controverted issues would
soften up the opposition to a proj¬
ect which has been discussed for
50 years. -

Much .of the opposition has
come from lower Mississippi River
/interests. They fear that a Great
Lakes-ocean steamship connection
via the St.; Lawrence would take

"away much trade that moves over
the;Mississippi.
Mr. Truman noted; in his mes--

■

sage that Canada; in expectation
that the United States would go
through with the agreement, has
already built:more than half its
•share.
Before the war, the cost of the

U. S. share was estimated at $277,-
000,000.
The President said that the

power facilities are to be con¬

structed by the Federal Govern¬
ment and turned over to New
.York State under an agreement
dated Feb. 7,1933, between United
States Army engineers and the
Power Authority of New York
State. Under this agreement,
which the President described fair
and acceptable, that State would
pay $93,375,000 as its share of the
construction cost.
The President told Congress

that when the project is aoproved
Canada and the United States

* will be able to harness for, the
public benefit one of the greatest
natural resources of North Amer¬
ica. /He said it would open the
Great Lakes to ocean navigation
and create 2,200,000 horsepower
of • hydroelectric capacity to be
divided equally between this
country end Canada. \ \

Hydroelectric development of
• the river, he added,'would give

this country power for distribu¬
tion within a radius of 300 miles,
including most of New York State
and its neighbors to the east. He
said public and private agencies
will be able to pass on to con-

■ sumers in that area all the ad¬

vantages of this cheap power. ,

The President in his message,
the Associated Press stated,
backed up his arguments for the
advantages of completing the con¬
struction by asserting that timely
development of the Tennessee,
Columbia and rivers of the cen¬

tral valley of California "short¬

ened the war by many years and
saved countless American lives."
These advices,, also quoted the
President as saying: .<;•'+■•/
"Without the power from these

rivers the goal of 50,000 airplanes
a year—considered fantastic only
five short years ago but actually
surpassed twice over—would have
been impossible.; Nor could we
have developed the atomic bomb
as ;early as we did without the
large blocks of power we used
from the Tennessee and Columbia
rivers." /++//./•+';•■
The State Department strongly

favors this country's participation
in:; the : Canadian-American St.

Lawrence seaway and power proj¬
ect, Acting Secretary Dean Ache-
son saidon Oct. 4, the Associated
Press noted in advices fromWash¬

ington, which likewise quoted him
ds follows: ;++
;: "The Department is now, and
always has been,, strongly in
favor; of the approval of this
agreement," Mr. Acheson declared.
He said the Department was con¬
vinced the project would be. "of
sreat immediate benefit" to the
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence area,
and would bring "long?.range ber+
efits to the country as a whole.
The rapids of the St. Lawrence
have always constituted a natural
barrier to our foreign trade," Mr.
Acheson said.

According to Carroll B. Hun¬
tress, Chairman of the New York
State Conference in Opposition to
the St. Lawrence Project, the de¬
velopment of atomic energy,* fore¬
seen by eminent engineers within
20 years, dispenses with the need
for such hydro-electric projects!
as that proposed for the SL Law-1
rence River. s • ;//••:;+/7//. '
,, In a statement issued on Oct. 4
he

, stated, the NeW: York "Sun"!
indicated, that "at the earliest, it'
would be five years before a

hydro installation could be com-;

pleted, and b.v that time it is.
easily conceivable that plans for;
harnessing atomic energy for m->
dustrial purposes would be well!
along. The huge investment in a

hydro plant, advocated as a make-».
work project, would soon become.'
another white elephant."
In our issue of Oct. 4, page 1620,

it was noted that the observance
of New York State rights in the
St. Lawrence project had been
pledged by President Truman. ;

Wainwright to Have
Eastern Defense Command

•

.i t - ' - - • • * ' ;

The unofficial report that Gen¬
eral Jonathan M. Wainwright;
would be appointed commanding
general of the Eastern Defense

Command, with headquarters on
Governors Island, New York, has
been confirmed in an announce¬

ment by the War Department, ac¬

cording to special advices reach¬
ing , the New York "Times" from
Washington oil Sept. 28. The
exact date on which General

Wainwright will assume his new

post ' has not yet been made
known, as he is said to be resting
now at the Army Center at White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va. The
command was formerly held by
Lieut. General George Grunert
who recently retired, the "Times"
stated and give the following
brief account of the post: ;

.

"The Eastern /Defense! Com¬
mand, -under the new set-up
created by the war, consists of
40 of the 48 States, overseas bases
at Newfoundland, Greenland, Ice¬
land and Bermuda and the re¬

sponsibility for all harbor defenses
from Portland, Me., to Galveston,
Tex/'. .:/./ ... ; '/ /-
"Brig. Gen. Kenneth P. Lord has

been acting commanding general
rince the retirement of General
Grunert on Aug. 1." . . •

Or. Huang Named
Counsel to China
Dr. Robert T. Huang, lately as¬

sistant general counsel of the
United Nations Relief and Re¬
habilitation Administration and
an . authority on Chinese and
American business law, has been
appointed Resident Legal Coun¬
sel to the China-America* Coun¬
cil of Commerce and Industry,
Inc., Lee H. Bristol, President of
the Council, recently announced/
In his announcement he said:

'% "With the surrender of the Jap¬
anese armies, the question of re¬

suming trade/relations with China
assumes immediate importance. It
is ; now essential that /, accurate
translations of Chinese laws and
clear interpretations of the laws
and regulations be provided for
American / firms > contemplating
doing business with China. Having
represented American companies
in China and served ./with many
Chinese government agencies, Dr.
Huang is particularly qualified to
provide advice for the American
firms making up the Council in
the legal: aspects - of post-war
American: trade with an invest
ment in China, which have been
materially affected by the aboli¬
tion ' of. extraterritorial, rights.
This change-for the first time
brings American companies under
Chinese laws."

Born jn Nanking in 1903, Dr.
Huang attended St. John's Uni¬
versity: in Shanghai / and has de¬
grees of B. S. and Bachelor of
Laws from the. University of
Illinois and Doctor of Jurispru
dence from Northwestern Uni¬

versity. The new legal Counsel
of the China-America Council,
practiced law in Shanghai for 12
years, ... representing / important
American business interests. He
served as legal secretary of tne
Shanghai Bureau of Testing and
Inspection of Commercial' Com
modities,' 1929-1931, and .of the
Ministry of Industries, 1931-1934
He was legal Secretary to the
Governor of the Central Bank of
China and Minister;of Finance
1934-1940, / and concurrently, to
the President of - the ~ Executive
Yuan', 1938-1939. In 1939-1940, he
was director of' the Bureau of
Trade Marks. • % v '~y.r
- When the Internatiorial Labor
Organization met in New York
and Washington* in 1941, Dr.
Huang'Was' legal adviser to the
Chinese delegation. He served in
the same capacity to the Chinese
delegation to the Conference of
the UNRRA at Atlantic City three
years later. . From 1941 to 1943,
he made a special study of cor¬
poration laws in the several states
of : the United States. ; Dr. Huang
was an official observer of the
UNRRA at the International
Labor Conference at Philadel¬
phia in 1944 and a year later at
the Conference of the Institute of
Pacific Relations at Hot/Springs,
Va. In 1945 he was anpointed a
member of the International Sec¬
retariat of the United Nations
Conference on International Or¬
ganization at San Francisco, in
which capacity he was largely
concerned with the drafting of
technical • legal * documents. He
was awarded a Certificate of Hon¬
orable Mention by the President
of the Conference. - - " ; /

. The China-America Council is
making exhaustive studies of the
changed foreign business and
trade relationships, due to the re¬
nunciation of extraterritorial

rights, which will nrevail in
China after the war. Pending re¬
visions of Chinese commercial

legislation, which will affect
Chinese trade mark and patent
laws, real propertyJ rights, cor¬
porate laws and other matters of
vital interest to American com¬

panies, are also being analyzed
and discussed by the Council's
Legislative Committee with Chi¬
nese and American government
authorities, - . •; < *
A reference to the China-Amer¬

ica Council appeared in our issue
of Oct. 4, page 1606, under the

Capital Welcomes Admiral Niiitz
The nation gave a rousing welcome to its naval hero, AdmiralChester W. Nimitz, when he arrived at Washington on Oct. 5f co-rindthe honors of a grateful people and their traditional reception await¬

ing him. A vociferous welcome was likewise accorded the Admiral
m New York on Oct. 9. " f

Cheered by the throngs and saluted by a thousand Navy planeswhicn speneu Out iN-i-m-I-r-/. * lL_
in the sky, the Admiral called at
the Capitol, where he addressed
a joint session of Congress, mo¬
tored down Pennsylvania Avenue
at the head of a parade of several
thousand soldiers, sailors, marines
and Coast Guardsmen, spoke to
the crowd assembled at the fool
of the Washington Monument,
then continued on to the White
House, where he was warmly
welcomed by President Truman,
who awarded him the Gold Star,
in lieu of a third Distinguished
Service Medal. However, the
New York "Times" reported in its
Washington advices of Oct. 5, the
President pinned the third DSM
on the Admiral,; although the
ceremony had called for the Gold

Star/*,.-, +/.''■ +;
The "Times" gave the follow¬

ing as the President's citation:
"For exceptionally meritorious

service to the Government of the
United States as Commander in
Chief, United States Pacific Fleet
and Pacific Ocean Areas, from
June, 1944,; to August,; 1945. "/
/."Initiating the final phase in the
battle for victory in the Pacific,
Fleet Admiral Nimitz attacked the
Marianas, /invading Saipan,in¬
flicting a decisive defeat on the
Japanese fleet in the First Battle
of the Philippines and capturing
Guam;and Tiniani ;// ;;; .

;"lni>^tal continuing operations
his FJtefit forces isolated the en¬

emy-held bastions of the Central
and Eastern Carolines and secured
in quick succession Peleliu, An-
gaur and Ulithi. _:+;//+++
"With ; reconnaissance '* of the

main beaches on Leyte effected,
approach channels cleared and op¬
position neutralized in joint oper¬
ations to reoccupy the Philippines,
the challenge by powerful task
forces of the Japanese fleet re¬

sulted in a historic victory in the
three-phased battle for Leyte
Gulf, Oct. 24 to 26, 1944.
"Accelerating the intensity of

aerial offensive by pressure ex¬
erted at every hostile strong point,
Fleet Admiral Nimitz culminated
long-range strategy by successful
amphibious assault on Iwo Jima
and Okinawa. /;/

J "A wise, steadfast and indomit¬
able leader, Fleet Admiral Nim¬
itz, by his daring strategy and his
faith in the courage and skill of
the officers and men under his
command, finally placed represen¬
tative forces of the United States

Navy in the harbor of Tokio for
the formal capitulation ♦ of the
Japanese Empire.
"Through his mastery of naval

warfare, his strategical skill, his
sound judgment and his inspiring
leadership, he demonstrated the
highest qualities of a naval ofl'icei
and rendered ; services of ; the
greatest distinction to his coun-

try." . /
, •

The ceremony in the White-
House rose garden appeared to be
over when the Admiral, accord¬
ing to the "Times," spoke a few
words ' which left a memorable
impression on the assembled
guests.'*: Declaring that it was

through the self-sacrifice and de¬
votion to duty of riie saUors
soldiers, marines and Coast
Guardsmen who served under his
Pacific command that victor was
made possible, Admiral Nimitz
added: "I accept this honor a?

your 'well done' to the job that
they have done." ... /.
Earlier in the day the Admiral

snoke at length to the members
of Congress, and again at the
Washington Monument. He told
Congress, according to the text of
his remarks as given by the New
York "Times": "With our sea-

power making possible the use of
all other resources,.we gave Japan

the single choice of surrender or
slow but certain death. And for
the final wise decision, to surren¬
der and spare us the terrifitP cost
in lives of an invasion, we hah all
breathe a fervent 'Thank God/ "
Then Admiral Nimitz con¬

tinued. ':i"ji
„ ;

"In stressing the importance of
seapower in our Pacific victory, I
do not intend or desire to give the
impression that, in gaining this
victory, any one service deserves
praise above another. It*w&s my
privilege and honor to command
officers and men in all t .pf the
services. Never did I find that a
man's uniform affected His will¬
ingness to respond when there
was a job to be done. They/were
all brave men. There was ho dif¬
ference in the way they^fpiight;
and when they fell—whether they
were dressed in Army*f! khaki,
Marine green or Navy blue-^they
all wore the same red badge of
honor that is stained with the
blood of free men who hold that
liberty is dearer than life itself. •'
"Our victory was the product of

integrated teamwork from the

highest echelons of command to
the lowest. No mention of the
Pacific war could or should be
made by me without reference to
the late President Franklin D.
Roosevelt, whose foresight' and
keen interest resulted in a rapid
upbuilding of the Navy soon after
he assumed the responsibility of
Commander-in-Chief,: ■ ,

"We, the officers and men of the
Army, Navy, Marine Corn's, arid
Coast Guard in the Pacific, are

deeply grateful; to our late Com¬
mander-in-Chief, to our present
Commander-in-Chief, and to our
seniors in the chain of command
for their unwavering support of
the forces in the field/!-#..: /
For the crowds gathered at the

monument the Admiral wound up

his remarks by saying, in part
(we quite from the "Times"): '

"Today you, the people of the
United States, are the possessor
of the mightiest seapower the
world has ever known.; Because
we are a democracy, you also have
the. right to say whether you will
keep and preserve this seapower,
or whether you will pat it on the
back and let it die. Because we

are not a warlike people, we will
face a strong temptation to do the
latter. .. I pray that we will not
take the easiest way; that we

pledge ourselves to remain strong
in order that we may continue
to live as free men." '■

head "China's Needs for Amer¬
ican Products." •

Results of Treasury
Bill Offering

The Secretary of the Treasury
announced on Oct. 8 that the
tenders of $1,300,000,000 or there¬
abouts of 91-day Treasury bills
to be dated Oct. 11 and to mature
Jan. 10, 1946, which were offered
on Oct. ,5, were, opened at the
Federal Reserve Bank on Oct. 8.
The details of this issue are as

follows:
Total applied for, $2,157,462,000.
Total* accepted, $1,310,993,000

(includes $54,863,000 entered on a
fixed price basis at 99.905 and
accepted in full).
Average price. 99.905+ , equiva¬

lent rate of discount approxi¬
mately 0.375% per annupn.
Range of accepted competitive

bids: J;
High, 99:907, equivalent rate of

discount approximately 0.368%
per annum.
Low, 99.905, equivalent rate of

discount approximately 0.376%
per annum. -

(54% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.)
There was a maturity of a sim¬

ilar issue of bills en 4 in
the amount of $1,310,649,000.
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Byrnes Tells of Peace
(Continued from first page)

mean surrender, and compromise,
unlike surrender,requires the
assent of more than one party. " •

The difficulties encountered at
the London Conference will, I
hope, impress upon the peoples
of all countries, including our

own people, the hard reality that
none of us can expect to write
the peace in our own way. If this
hard reality is once accepted by
statesmen and peoples at an early
stage of the peace-making process,
it may at later stages save us and
save the peace of the world.

Calls for Unity in Foreign Policy
i Regardless of how Americans
may differ as to domestic poli¬
cies, they desire unity in our for¬
eign policies. This unity will be
esseniial in the days ahead of us

.when we may expect differences
,in views by various governments
as to peace settlements. How¬
ever, the political party in power
cannot expect this unity unless!
it freely consults representatives
of the opposing political party. M
v Believing this, I requested
John Foster Dulles, one of the
.best 'informed Americans in the*
field of foreign relations and a

loyal Republican, to accompany
me to London in an advisory ca¬

pacity. He has been more than
an adviser; he has been a part¬
ner. Between us there have been
no secrets. At the Council table
and in private conference he has
participated in the making of all
decisions. Our accord serves to

show that in foreign affairs Re¬
publicans and Democrats can

work together and that in vital
matters of foreign policy we
Americans stand united.

When it was agreed at Berlin to
establish the Council of Foreign
Ministers I think we all had in
mind the precedent of the Dum¬
barton, Oaks conference. There

representatives of Great Britain,
the Soviet Union, China and the
United States worked together to
prepare draft proposals for the
United Nations Charter as a basis
for discussion with other nations.
France was not present at Dum¬
barton Oaks only because France
had not yet been liberated. Her
right to permanent membership
on the United Nations Security
Council was never questioned.
Experience reveals that a cer¬

tain degree of understanding
among the major powers is essen¬
tial to secure general agreement
among many nations. When un¬

derstanding among the i. great
powers is not achieved in advance
of a conference participated in by
many nations it usually has to be
secured informally during the
conference. \ •

For example, at the Versailles
conference, it took the Big Three
and the Big Five so long to agree:
among themselves that the com¬

plaint was made that the smaller
powers had little more time "to
consider the treaty than was

given to the Germans. »

Purpose of Council of ;

Foreign Ministers

, The Berlin agreement envisaged
the naming of high-ranking depu¬
ties who could carry on the work
of the Council in the absence of
their chiefs, the Foreign Secre¬
taries. The Council, as President
Truman and I understood it, was
to be a sort of combined -staff to
explore the problems and prepare
proposals for the final peace set¬
tlements. •.. -

At Berlin it certainly was never
intended that the three powers
present or the five powers con¬

stituting the Council should take
unto themselves the making of
the final peace. The Berlin dec¬
laration setting up the Council
begins with the statement, "The
conference reached the following
agreement for the establishmenl
of a Council of Foreign Ministers
to do the necessary preparatory
work for the peace settlements."
The Council was not to make the

peace settlements but it was to do
the necessary preparatory work

tainly was not my intention to
agree to any final treaty without
first getting the views of the
Foregin Relations Committee of
the United States Senate, which
must pass upon all treaties before
ratification, 1 . -

The first session of the Council,
so far as the personal participa¬
tion of Foreign Ministers was con¬
cerned, was intended to provide
directives for the deputies in the
preparation of treaties for Italy,
Rumania, Bulgaria, Hungary and
Finland.
Now, this work was explora¬

tory: To find out on what points
we were in agreement, on what
points we differed and on what
points further study and data
w^re required. It is a little naive
to suppose that when really vital
differences emerge one nation or
another is likely to abandon its
position on the first exchange of
views.
At this stage it is important to

know and understand wherein we

and our Allies differ just as it is
important to know wherein we

agree: . We must understand our
points of difference before we can

intelligently consider means of
reconciling them.
Good Progress on Italian Treaty
So far as the Italian treaty was

concerned,; I think we made very
good progress toward agreement
on directives to govern the work
of our deputies.
There was ready acceptance of

the American proposal that Italy
should undertake to maintain a

bill of rights which will secure
the freedoms of speech, religious
worship, political belief and pub¬
lic meeting envisaged for Italy In
the Moscow declaration of No¬

vember, 1943, and which will Con¬
firm the human rights and funda¬
mental freedoms set forth in the
Charter of the United Nations.

. There was some difference
among the conferees at the start
as to providing for the limitation
of v armaments.Bust it was our
feeling that Italy should rely on
the United Nations for protection
against aggression and should not
engage in competition in arma¬
ments when all of .her resources

are so badly needed to restore her
civilian economy. And this view
gained general, acceptance.

. While the very controversial
boundary dispute between Yugo¬
slavia and Italy was not settled,
it was encouraging to find that
it was possible to agree that the
linebetween the two ■ countries
should in the main be gov¬
erned by ethnic considerations
arid that regardless of its sov¬

ereignty there should be a free
port at Trieste under . interna¬

tional control.
The Council was in general

agreement that the Dodecanese
Islands should go to Greece, al¬
though the assent of. one mem¬

ber was qualified pending the
*tudy of certain questions by his
Government."

There was general agreement
that the Italian colonies > should
come under the trusteeship provi-
s'ons of the - United Nations
Charter. Various views were ex¬

pressed as to the preferred form
of trusteeship for the colonies.
The American delegation" was

particularly gratified that the di¬
rective given to the deputies,
while not restricting their studies,
called for special consideration
of the American proposal for
truly international administration
directly responsible to the United
Nations with a view to the at¬
tainment of the greatest degree
of independence of the inhabi¬
tants of two of the colonies at
the end of- ten years and inde¬
pendence for the people of a third
colony at as early a date as pos¬
sible. *• //" '

This proposal was presented by

the American delegation £when
the Italian treaty fiisLwas taken
up. It was consistently, adhered

It was our view that the object
of a trusteeship should be tri pro¬
mote the self-government of the
people of a colony and, not to en¬
rich a trustee or to increase its
economic or its military f?6we
It, was also agreed thariTtaharf

sovereignty should be restored on
the Conclusion of the treaty.; so
that foreign troops may be with¬
drawn and, except as specially
provided in the treaty,"'foreign
Controls within Italy terminated;.
Wants No Italian Reparations^

There Was no definite •under¬
standing on reparations, v The.
United States took the position
that Italy could not pay anything
like $600,000,000. Apart from
certain foreign assets, , sheshould
be required to pay as reparations
only such factory and tool equip¬
ment designed: for the manufac¬
ture of war implements which are

not required for the limited mili¬

tary establishment permitted to
her and which cannot be readily
converted to peaceful purposes.
If; Italy is stripped of more, then
her economy cannot be restored.
The United States has contrib-

uted several hundred million dol¬
lars for the relief of the Italian
people. Today their .!cdnditibp.< is
deplorable,We must- cbntlnnevto
help them. But we cannot con¬

tribute more millions of dollars
if those millions are to be,; used
to enable Italy to pay repara-.
lions to other Governments. -.We.
did that for Germany after the
last wan We shall not ddvit again;
Substantial progress^ wbsvalsO.

made on the directives for;-the;
preparatory work on the Finnish
treaty and-the treatie^#ifh;^irk
mania and Bulgaria. The pfuiciy
pies -suggested by the •American
delegation and accepted/for* the
Italian treaty for the safeguard¬
ing of human rights and funda¬
mental freedoms are also to be
incorporated in these treaties.
The directives concerning/; the

limitation of armament ' for Ru¬
mania and Bulgaria are-expected:
to follow the same general -lind
as those accepted for Italy. ,:

The Hungarian Treaty
Before work could be com¬

menced upon the directives for
the iHungarian treaty the ;Soviet
delegation announced that they
felt obliged to withdraw their as¬

sent to the procedure ■<•previously
accepted and followed by the
Council for dealing with peace
treaties.

Before taking up these proce¬
dural difficulties I should, say a
few words about the Soviet dele¬
gation's disappointment with the
failure of Great Britain and the
United States to. recognize the
Bulgarian and Rumanian Govern¬
ments.

The thought apparently exists
in their minds that our Govern¬
ment objects to these Govern¬
ments because they are friendly
to the Soviet Union and that pur
unwillingness to recognize these
Governments is a •manifestation
of unfriendliness to the Soviet
union. • ' *,

r Russian Misconception of Our
Attitude

v There could be no greater mis¬
conception of our attitude: I. was
at Yalta. The Yalta declaration
oh thp liberated and ex-satellite
countries was based on a proposal
submitted by President Roosevelt.
Under it the Allied powers, in¬
cluding the • Soviet Union; as¬
sumed the responsibility of con¬
certing their policies to assist "in
the establishment of interim gov-
ernlnents broadly representative
of all important democratic ele¬
ments in the population and
•pledged*'to the earliest possible
establishment through free elec¬
tions of Governments responsive
to the will of the people.-;:; That
Wedge cannot be fulfilled in coun¬

tries where freedom of "speech
and of assembly are denied.. :

That policy: I L have -' recited*'

sponsored by President Roosevelt,
was- America's policy and remains
America's,policj^.^^
&£Wie*are:well aware that np.GiovV
ernment is perfect and That the
representative character? of any
-provisional Government .will. ^1-
waysbe subject to debate. ;We do
not demand perfection where per¬
fection is unobtainable. % §!
eMri^irieffortto concert
ICicsiWith our Allies we have tried
io;. show, a spirit; Cf?conciliation
Certainly we did not make un¬

duly exacting the requirements
we se t before we' recognized^The
RroyisiqnaITk)lish:iGpvermBeht^
the conditions which we have
proposed as a basis for the ree-

ogriitiOn of the Provisional Hun¬
garian Government.
And I hope that as the result

of efforts noW being;made by; the
Provisional Austrian Government
td broaden its representation' We
thay Soon be able to recognize that
Government. 1

t At, Berlin* we stated 'we would
examine in-the hear future, in the
light of prevailing conditions/the
question of the recognition of Ru¬
mania and" Bulgaria. We have
investigated and . .we shall con¬
tinue to investigate; But we can¬
not know whether conditions jus¬
tify^ recpgriitionririles^^^
;cal representatives are fully in¬
formed and unless our news cor-

•respondents are permitted"freely
to^-entei^ countries^ and freely: to
send their stories uncensored. • r\
/'We do not seek to dictate the
•internal affairs of any people ; We
only reserve for ourselves the
right to refuse to recognize;Gov¬
ernments if, after investigation,
we conclude they have not giveri
tOn the- people 7The/rights pledged
td 'thfem in the Yalta agreement
and in the Atlantic Charter,
v The peace of Europe depends
upon the existence of friendly re¬
lations between the Soviet Union
and ■ its European neighbors, and
two wars in one generation have
convinced the 'American people
that they have a very vital inter¬
est-4n <themaintenance of peaee
.in-Europe.""/ ^ ,

The American Government
shares the desire of the Boviet
•Union to have; Governments
friendly to the Soviet Union in
eastern and central Europe/
-'f P. . f* ; 0-, ; '■ •• ;J,, , +* V;.'-
> Friendship of People^ Essential
But lasting peace depends not

only upon friendship between
Governments but upon friendship
between peoples.
Had it not been for the difficul¬

ties experienced by the Allied
Governments in agreeing upon a
common policy in regard to the
recognition of the Governments
of/Rumahia and Bulgaria a more

conciliatory spirit might possibly
have prevailed arid might greatly
have? helped to. overcome the
procedural difficulties of the
Council.
No one present at the Council

oh Sept. 11; questioned the deci¬
sion taken by the Council that
day: inviting all five members to
be present at alt meetings. ';
.Directives for the Italian treaty

were under discussion for several
days', with* China, not a party to
the surrender terms, present, par¬
ticipating in the discussion, but
not voting. N6 one objected.
V Directives for the Finnish
treaty were then considered, with
the United States, France and
Chirth present^but not voting; No
one objected."

/Directives for .the Rumaniah
treaty and then for the Bulgarian
treaty ' Were considered, with
France and China" present, but
not voting. No brie objected.

. - It was only On Sept. 22 that the
Soviet delegation took the "posi¬
tion that the decision of the Coun¬

cil on Septi 11 violated the* Berlin
agreement. ;■//-■

; Interpretation of Berlin \
-Agreement y; Y< /:/;

::>Now it will be recalled that, the
Berlin agreement set up. a Council
"of the Soviet Union, Great Britain.
France, ; China and the ' United
States to undertake the necessary

preparatory work for the peace

settlements,- ,-lt provided that * the .4 >

Couticif• should; d'raw^up :with
view to their submission to the ;
^mted^fNatforis, ^^peac^ ^irelatles 'ip
with ; Italy, * Rumania, Bulgaria,' ^
Hungary and Finland. •

;-rIt. provided further that in the ; ;
-discharge of these tasks the Coun¬
cil will be composed of members
^representing those States which
^er'd-^gnatorytothetermsv of;
surrender - imposed -upon the eft-
emy State concerned, and for, the
purpose of the Italian settlement, ;
Frarice-should be regarded ris A ■ ,

signatory to the surrender terms.
The Berlin agreement further

provided, that other members of"
the Council will be Invited to par¬

ticipate: When matters directly '
concerning them are under dis¬
cussion.
Now this distinction" betWeeA •

members of the Council who wer6 '

parties to the surrender terms
arid ^those who were not was riot ;

a part of the original American
proposal and was reluctantly^ ac- ?
cepted by us. We were ^11^ ;
aware that a member would not
have the right to vote if not k
party to the surrender terms, but
we understood from the exchange
of views at the table that all mem¬
bers would be allowed to particif
pate in all discussions in the* -y.
Council. -

.•vCentainly it never occurred to
Presidenil Truman Or;myselfythab
any?;o£;t^;five;i^ of the
Council;/who are also the .five ,...

permanent members of the United
Nations Security Council, which
is charged with the responsibility
for maintaining the peace which
the Council/Of T'oreign Minister^ /;
is preparing, would not be invited .

to be present during the discus^ ..

sioris-of these treaties.
Such exclusion of two perma- ;

nent members of the Security
Council would not promote the
hairimriipus/ relations essential fq <

the success of the United Nations
Organization. * ,

The Soviet delegation's position
was not simply that they wished
to withdraw the invitation fhJ •.

ChinaiAnd France to participate
without the right to vote. Their ;

position was that f it was beyond >;
the authority of the States signa¬
tory to the surrender terms to ex¬
tend the invitation.

Although this construction of
the Berlin agreement did not ac¬
cord with the understanding Of
the American delegation or the
British delegation or the Presi¬
dent of the United States or the
Prime Minister of Great Britain,
the Soviet delegation, insisted thrit
they; cOuld no longer discuss
treaty matters in the presence of
members who were not parties to
the surrender terms.

Thereafter the meetings of the
Council for a number of dayfe
were confined to the discussion
of other items on the agenda sUc^t >
as international inland Waterways, -

the Ruhr, the acceleration of Ger¬
man reparations, restitution, re¬
patriation of Allied nationals and
the Austrian food supply.

Soviet Delegations Creates ;

Imnasse ■ » .

When the general items on the*
agendaT were exhausted, agfee- ,

merit had not been reached fori
solving the procedural obstacles
Which, in View of the Soviet dele¬
gation, made further discussiori
of treaty matters impossible until
the decision of Sept. 11 should bCs
rescinded.

Since it had always been my
view that the Berlin agreement
contemplated a broadening out
Of the participants before the
final conclusion of a peace treaty,
I sought to find a compromise ?
along that line; • '

The Berlin agreement, expressly
provided , in ,Section 4 of the
article establishing the Council ? /
that the Council 'may adapt its . ; ,

orccedures to the particular pvob- /
lems under discussion; that in
some cases it may hold its own

d'scussions prior to the participa¬
tion of other interested:. States;.; ,

and in other cases it may con- ''
Voke • a formal r conference of
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States interested in .; particular
prdbiemsV:''i,rV'','v '•' 'T^;'
»;I therefore proposed, with con-/
siderable reluctance, that we ask
our French and Chinese colleagues

!: tp accept the position of the So¬
viet delegation that the prepara¬
tory and exploratory work of the
Council for the peace settlements
be confined to the signatories of
the surrender terms in question,
provided that at the same time
it should be agreed that a truly
representative . peace conference
should he convoked before the
end of this year. ./ To ensure the
calling of such a conference we

thought that France and China,
in the interest of peace, might
make even this sacrifice. ;/V:/?/;>;
This conference would be con¬

voked for the purpose of consider¬
ing the peace treaties with Italy,
Rumania, Bulgaria, Hungary and
Finland. To the conference would
be invited:

(!) The five members of the
Council

„ of Foreign Ministers,
which are also the five permanent
members of the United Nations
Security Council; - Y Y_
•/*.(?) All European ! members of

I t|jc United,Nations; .

(3) All non-European members
of the United Nations which sup¬
plied substantial , military con¬
tingents in the war against the
ISurojpean members}of -the;Axis.

position of United States. %.

• The American delegation took
the position that, in an interde¬
pendent, democratic world', peace
cannot be thq exclusive concern
of a few-' presently powerful
States; it was * our position that
unless we were/ to revert to a
world of isolationism none of the
States which we wanted invited
to the peace conference could be
said to be not directly concerhed
in the peaces? * ''' * ' -

1 * We urged that those States, both
large and small, which had fought
and suffered in the war iniist

- ipaHe the peace. This has a
peoples' war; it must be, a peq-

, pies'peace:/':; ' >' / j

'

The Soviet delegation stated,>
however, that they could not
agree to the American proposal
fcxy a peace confereneeuntilthey
had returned to Moscow and had
personal consultations with their

•Government.,

, r It . therefore became obvious
that there could be no agreement
lyiless the. other delegations were

prepared to yield their views and
convictions to those of the Soviet

delegation. This none of the other
delegations was prepared to do.
■

/ .The United States is willing to
.dictate termsi of peace to an
enemy but it is not willing to dic¬
tate-terms of peace to its Allies,
i Our tash then become one of
arranging an adjournment until
the Soviet delegation could return
tpL Moscow. It. is customary be¬
fore adjournment to adopt and
hqve all conferees sign a procotol
containing a. record of the agreed
decisiors of a 'conference. The
Soviet delegation woi'U not pgrec
to the inclusion in the protocol
pf the decision of Sept. 11 that

.: the five members should partici¬
pate in all meetings, even though
it included a statement of the ae-

, tion taken,, by the Soviet delega¬
tion on Sent. 22 to withdraw their
assent to that decision.

1 "**
, "u V \ „ ' I 7. { ' * '< 1 , i\,

\ < - ,'j - „ i * v *«• » ' i , 1 « • *

New Soviet,Proposal ■
. '-;/*■ I,.,".. : *!..?'• v/"i' ? •' t.f•*>

On the last day of the session
the Soviet delegation announced
ft would offer a compromise pro.-

posal. The proposal was that
there should be - four separate

protocols without recording in
any one of them the decision of

Sept. 11 which had been agreed

j to by them but which they later
^ wished to rescind. Well, this was
the same position they had urged
for days. The only thing new

about their proposal was the sug¬

gestion that on the following day

f they would discuss unsettled ques-

; ♦ 11 i i :

tions, including the . American
proposal forJ a peace conference
and the disputed Sept. 11 decision;
Iq answer to a question, the
Soviet Foreign) Minister r'stated
that while he could discuss the

proposal for a peace conference
he still was without authority to
act upon it. : The proposal/ had
been discussed for a week.Fur¬
ther discussion without /; action
was' futile.:"';:
It was also obvious that once

the four protocols were' signed it
would be • useless, on the follow¬
ing day to discuss the question of
inserting in the protocols the de¬
cision of Sept. 11. -? An objection
by the Soviet delegation would
prevent its insertion. \<
'

The Soviet > delegatiortualso\re-
iterated their position /That /they
Would hot discuss the- treaties/in
the - presence of*. members ^ithey,
now _ believed to be ineligible.
This would have excluded China
from the consideration of all treal¬
ties and France from The considr.
eration of all but one without any.
assurance of . participation > ih'/a'
peace conference. / v ? '•/

; became apparent that' agrees
nent was impossible and that fur-;
ther meetings were nseless.;'The
Chinese Foreign Minister, who
was presiding; when the council
adjourned and at whose instance
the council had remained in ses¬

sion; fyom Suhday-'uptfi Tuesday;
stated that under the circum¬
stances, he * could/ not ask the
council to continue in session
longer. . \ ' 1

; So/ as the record stand? the For¬
eign Minister of the Soviet Union
has not rejected our proposal- for
a peace conference. During dis¬
cussions he admitted it was cor¬
rect in principle, My hope is
that, after he has conferred with
his Government, his Government
will agree that the nations that
fought to war—the World War
shall -have a chance to maHe ibe
world peace, .

?.Differences Are/Nni ' Trivial Of •

Technical . - (/

• .The ; matfer that rcause^ v the
suspension of our work is no triVr
ial or technical question. It:pre¬
sented an :issue -that-had/to .be
met. • The. issuef^^^whethej^ihe
peaee shall be made by three,* or
even five, nations to the exclu/
sion of other nations vitally con¬
cerned in the /maintenance and
enforcement of ./ihV^^e/^which.
is being prepared., /, , V

• Arid the issue: goes even deeper
The^^ Council of Ik>reig^,Ministers
acts under the unanimity rule just

the Security Council of- the
United Nations must act in many

important matters, but in the Se¬
curity Council no nation has the
veto power in procedural matters
while in the Council of Foreign
Ministers one nation can veto; all
action.

The veto power ;■ is a * great
power. It should not be lightly
exercised;^)We3rew^
many concessions^ ;but the United
States does not believe in agree¬
ment at any price. - - •/ / /

The power of veto in procedural
matters should not be used by the
United States or any other riatioh
to coerce t the Judgment '■ and jthe
conscience of fellow nations.

/Peace must be based upon mu¬

tual understanding and - mutual
respect.. It cannot be secured by
Procedural; "maneuyerings^which
Obscure from the people the- real
and the vital 'issues' upon which
their peace depends;^/. tv ; ,

Undeterred by temporary set¬
backs and ever-willing to accord
to others that tolerant under¬

standing that we wish others to

accord to us,.we must not. relax
in our efforts to achieve a just
and lasting peace for ourselves
and for all nations. "With firm¬

ness in the right as God gives us

to see the right, let . us strive on

to finish the work;.";-/
■'.< ; i; i '• ;

(Continued from page 1747)
/ Peace Task Difficult

j I am under no illusion that that
will' be an easy task. I was at
the peace conference which* fol¬
lowed the First World War and
there learned, at first hand, how
difficult it is for a war coalition
to < maintain-unity- after victory
has been won. It is possible that,
this time also, we shall not agree
piv the- post-war settlement. If
that happens, it would lead to dif¬
ferent nations' carrying out their
Will in particular areas. That is
npt necessarily a permanent dis-
aster* but it would be most unfor¬
tunate. It " would tend to divide
jthe -world into blocs and spheres
oLinfluence. That would be a bad
heritage ior the victors to be¬
queath the United Nations Organ¬
ization. -

, -,y* ; ."y( ' ;
Sd vfah - as the-. United - States

delegation tq London is concerned,
|yef ate,;, determined to preserve
p peace the unity we haa in war
and to

. apply the lesson we have
SO painfully learned, that peace is
indivisible.? There will be no

Jbloc of Western powers if the
United States can avoid it. Also,
$ .may say, nothing that has hap¬
pened so far makes rhe feel that
we may not all come to agree.

I realize that it came as a shock
to the American people that the
"Council of Foreign Ministers end-
bd their'first session/without pro¬
ducing a public statement of unity
and accomplishment. That is be
cause for over four years, every

meeting of representatives of the
'great - powers was followed by a
pronouncement which gave ' the
impression: that complete harmony
had been achieved. That was a

war diet of soothing syrup.; The
reality was that there was unity
in so far as it related to joint ef-
jfortv- against common enemies;
BuT behind that there have al¬
ways?been; the differences which
are iaqw'coming to light. ,

]- It is not healthy, and I am glad
that it is no longer necessary, to
try-.to cover up the fact that we
have-differences. Only if our peo¬
ple realize the magnitude of the
$ask;we facewill we put forwarc
jthenaffort and achieve the unity
needed ?for.v&uccess. ,

jnvi//Saidv?thiat, In. thevtask upon
Which ;we ? have . embarked the
permjsablel-tool is reason,, not. co-
jercibn.; - The " American delegation
Was-alive to that. We presented
sonly propositions which seemed to
,ms to be/reasonable.

U. S. Propositions
The baisic principles which we

espoused were these;
1. Territorial settlements should

as far as possible, conform to the
wishes of the peoples concerned
Strategic and economic consider¬
ations ought to be subordinated to
human considerations. This prin¬
ciple would call for some terri-
'torjal readjustments.: But it Woulc
'not give to Yugoslavia the large
'Italian propulation of Trieste.

2. The treaties should realize
the conception of an international
bill of rights. At Moscow in 1943
the Big Three had agreed' that
they sought for Italy a regime

|which would ".assure the Italian
people freedom of speech, re¬

ligious;1 worship, tpolitical belief
and public meeting. We were de¬
termined that the treaties of peace
should give reality to that goal
and make a practical beginning in
the great project of assuring to
all the enjoyment of human rights
and fundamental freedoms.
.; 3. Colonies should be dealt with
j primarily from the standpoint of
the welfare of the colonial peo¬

ples.-,;We -called for independ¬
ence within a fixed term and we

proposed /- trusteeship by the
United Nations Organization
rather than by any single power
That was the only solution which
would avoid a disastrous struggle
between the great powers for
colonial prizes; Without it, there
was no way to decide the rivaL
claims-for the Italian colonies of
North Africa.... „• ; L

4. Armament of our ex-enemies
should be limited and subjected
tp a system of supervision which
would prevent secret rearmament
as occurred after the last war in
he case of Germany. This super¬
vision is particularly important
in view of the development of
modern weapons of vast destruc¬
tive power. This, we felt, com¬
pelled the inauguration of a sys¬
tem, which might later on be ex¬

tended, ^hereby the human race
would have facilities to protect
itself against1 its own total de¬
struction'.?/ "•■//.?,/ >?: '•// ..■;,/

5, Finally we made it clear that
we could not negotiate and con¬
clude treaties of peace wifb gov¬
ernments which, as in Rumania,
failed to provide those freedoms
which, in conjunction with the
Soviet Union and Great Britain,
we had promised to seek for the
iberated peoples of Europe. /

; - Soviet Position

/ The first 10 days of the confer¬
ence v^eire devoted to considering
th,e application of such principles
to Italy, Finland, Rumania and
Bulgaria.} During the course of
these discussions it became; in¬
creasingly evident / that the So¬
viet Union was dissatisfied with
the trend of the conference. The
American proposals, which in the
main were supported by Great
Britain, France and China, cut
across certain political ends which
the Soviet Union sought./ For ex¬

ample/the Soviet Union was dis¬
posed to support the claim of

Yugoslavia to Trieste. It wanted
for" itself trusteeship of Italy's
most valuable/ colonial area art
North /Africa in - order that it
might develop for itself a great
warrrt-water port in the Mediter¬
ranean: comparable to what it had
obtained in the Far East at Fort
Arthur and Darien. Above all,
the Soviet delegation objected to
the refusal of the United States,
under existing conditions, to con¬
clude peace treaties with Ru¬
mania and Bulgaria.- / ^ "

yvas discussion about /Ru¬
mania on Sept. 21 which led the
Soviet Union on Sept. 22 to move
to test out the determination of
the United States. The means

chosen was to insist on a change
of procedure. The underlying and
understood" purpose was' t<>' make
it appear that the Soviet Union
could and would interrupt any

procedure which did not lead to
results more satisfactory to it.
A great deal has been said, and

much more doubtless will be said,
as to whether the procedure un¬
der which the Conference was oo-

erating was in strict conformity
with the Berlin agreement, which
established the Council/; I do not
intend tonight - to discuss that
highly technical matter. It is
enough to say that the procedure
which permitted France and
China to be present at all Coun¬
cilmeetings, thqugh with no power
of vote in certain cases, was

agreed to by the Soviet Union on

Sept. 11 and had been followed
for 10 days without question.
Certainly the Soviet Union would
not have accepted and followed a

procedure which it believed to be
violative of the Berlin agreement.
Only when the procedure failed to
produce results satisfactory to the
Soviet Union did it demand a

change which would have elimi¬
nated France and China. That
change was.demanded as a means
of indicating Soviet displeasure
with the course the negotiations
were taking and as a means of
finding out whether or not the
United States was really deter¬
mined to hold the basic principles
I have described.,

U. S. Unwilling to Sacrifice

The Soviet delegation believed,
and rightly believed, that the
United States atached great im¬
portance to preserving the ap¬
pearance of unity among the Big
Three

were anxious quickly to Conclude '
peace with Italy. They wanted
to find out how much of. -qur
principle we would sacrifice i to
attain these goals. They did find
out. They found out that the
United States was not willing to
sacrifice its principles or its his¬
toric friendship with China and
France. ;4' .

That American decision vitally
concerned the future of our na¬

tion. , As Secretary Byrnes said
last night, 1 participated with him
ip the making of that decision. "I
unqualifiedly concurred. in It.
However, he, as the Secretary of;
State, had to assume the primary'
responsibility, and he is entitled
to the support of the American
people, without regard to party,
in. standing for principle rather ;

than expediency, in keeping /with
the best American tradition.//
IvLet me hasten to say that I'
have no feeling thait the Soviet i
delegation, - In forcing that i de¬
cision upon us, did anything that

not within their rights. /.In J
every important negotiation, pub- v
lie qr private, there comes a mo¬
ment when the negotiators test
each other out/ It was inevitable ■'

that a time should come when the'
Soviet Union would want to test''
us out. It is a good thing that'
that has happened and that it is
now behind us. ,//f ;/./■/;' ? "/
;v< The American people should see
what has happened in its true
proportions.' We are at the be-*:
ginning of a long and difficult
negotiation which will involve the
structure of the post-war world.
The Soviet Union wants to know
what our political attitude will be;
toward the States which border,
them, particularly in the ' Bal-;
kans. They want to know what,
our attitude is toward sharing
with them the control of defeated

Japan. They want to know what:
our attitude will be toward giv-,
ing them economic aid. These
and other, matters must, in due'
course, be explored, and it irtay,
be that until that whole area has
been explored progress will be
slow.

/ Good Beginning Made ; -

Let us be calm and be mature, j
We have made not a bad, but a*

good, beginning. That beginning
has not created difficulties. It has'

merely revealed difficultiesof long
standing, which war has ob¬
scured. It is healthy .that we now
know the facts.- Furthermore,'
w'e have at the beginning shown
that we stand firm for basic prin¬
ciples./; That is of transcendent
importance.
We are emerging from six years

of war, during/which .'morality
and principle have increasingly,
been put aside in favor of mili¬
tary expediency. The war has
now ended and with that ending
principle and morality must be
reestablished in the world. The
United States ought to take- a
lead in that. We are the only
great nation whose people have
not been drained, physically and
spiritually. It devolves upon us;
to give leadership in restoring
principle as a guide to conduct.
If we do not do that, the world
will not be worth living in. In¬
deed,'it probably will be a world
in which human beings cannot
livp. For we now know that this
planet will, like others, become
uninhabitable unless men subject
their physical power to the re¬
straints of moral law. . -

N. Y, Chapter AIB to

Edgar C. Egerton, President of
the New York Chapter, American
Institute of? Banking, and Vice-
President of the Seamen's Bank
for Savings, announces that the
Chapter will hold its 42nd annual
banquet on Saturday evening,
Feb. 2, at the Hotel Astor. This
traditional bankers' meeting is be¬

ing resumed after a lapse of three

They also knew that we years,;
- ■> 1 ; - '.f. 3 . ■

■ / Li /-
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lators from getting an unfair ad¬
vantage over the vast majority of
business concerns which have al¬

ways tried to comply with our
orders," Mr. Small revealed.
The five bureaus operating un¬

der CPA are:

(1) Industrial Reconversion
Operations, .

(2) Reconversion Priorities.
(3) Field Operations.
(4) International Supply.
(5) Demobilization.
Mr. Small joined WPB in Sep¬

tember, 1944, as executive officer.
He was appointed Chief of Staff
by Mr. Krug last April 28. He
headed the Committee on Period
One which planned WPB's pro-
ram for the transitional period
between the end of the war in
Europe: and the defeat of Japan
and which also drew up the WPB
plan for full reconversion of in¬
dustry that went into effect on
V-J Day.
Mr. Small will receive a salary

of $12,000 a year, and, under the
provisions of the executive order,
is to follow general policies laid
down by John W. Snyder, Di¬
rector of War Mobilization and
Reconversion.

WPB Abolished by President—Replaced by ^
CPA Nov. 3; Small New Administrator

Recent conjectures as to the fate of the War Production Board,
the agency which played the biggest part in the conduct of our
industrial economy during the war, were ended by the announce¬
ment on Oct. 4 of the issuance by President Truman of an executive
order abolishing the WPB and replacing it with a comparatively
smaller agency, the Civilian Production Administration. The Asso¬
ciated Press, in reporting the news * -
from5 Washington of the Presi¬
dent's action, stated that the CPA
would* be set up in the Office of
Emergency Management, which is
part of the executive office of the
President. The dissolution of the
WPB is to be effective Nov. 3,
and J. A. Krug, its Chairman, has
resigned as of that date. The
President has named J. D. Small,
now Chief of Staff for WPB, as
the Administrator of the CPA.
In outlining on Oct. 4 the func¬

tions of the new agency, Mr.
Small said in part:

. "The War Production Board's
task of production for war has
been completed and WPB's record
of accomplishment during the war
years speaks for itself. The Civ¬
ilian Production Administration
will take over, and will carry for-

•

ward,, those remaining WPB func¬
tions and controls that are re¬

quired during the transition pe¬
riod of reconversion to accomplish
the objectives laid down by the
applicable Federal statutes and
Executive Orders of the President,
including , particularly the War
Mobilization and Reconversion
Act of 1944 and the recent ex¬

ecutive order of the President
outlining the policies to be fol¬
lowed in the transition from war

to peace. The functions trans¬
ferred to the new office will be
utilized to further a swift orderly
transition from wartime produc¬
tion to- a maximum peacetime
production in industry free from
wartime Government controls
with due regard for the stability
of prices and costs.
"It will use its authorized pow¬

ers to expand the production of
materials which are in short sup¬
ply;, limit the use of materials
which axe still, scarce; restrict the
accumulation of inventories so as
to avoid speculation, hoarding,
and unbalanced distribution which

- would curtail total production,;
grant priority assistance to break
bottlenecks which would impede
the reconversion process; facili¬
tate the fulfillment of relief and
other 1essential export programs,
and allocate scarce materials or

facilities necessary for the pro¬
duction of low priced items es¬
sential to the continued success of
the stabilization program." -r ■ . ,

' Mr. Small "also stated: '

"The executive order creating
the CPA as a separate agency car¬
rying out the policies of the Di¬
rector of War" Mobilization and
Reconversion, transfers to it on
Nov. 3. 1945, all the still remain¬
ing functions, powers, personnel,
records, etc., of the War Pro¬
duction Board. Any outstanding
WPB regulations, directives, or¬
ders, or delegations of authority
remain in full force and effect as

instruments of CPA, until revoked
or amended by that office."

, ,

Mr. Small explained, however,
that the individual CPA controls
will be lifted as soon as each is no

longer needed for orderly recon¬
version./. ' , ; 1 •

Outlining the organizational
structure of the new office, Mr.
Small said that it would be much
smaller and more compact than
the giant WPB structure that was
needed during the war < years.
There will be five main bureaus
handling respectively,"industrial
operations, priorities, field opera¬
tions, international supply, and
the orderly demobilization <• of
former WPB functions that will
now either be closed out or. in
some cases, transferred to other
agencies. " ;

"Instructions have been sent to
the Compliance Division to con-... _

, ,— „• vw VVM"

tinue its expanded investigations4
and other compliance activities
during the next few months in , 6„c ^
order to prevent possible vio- victory.

President Truman,

OpensWar Fund Drive
The 1945 National Warf Fund

drive was opened on Oct. 2 with
an appeal to the nation by radio
made by President Truman, who
urged the American people to be
generous to the fund and thus
assist tne agencies which it em¬
braces to "finish the job they
were set up to do." In his address
the President said in part: >
We must * support these war

fund agencies because of their
support of our armed forces. Of
course we gave our armed forces
in the field the best equipment
and supplies that we could pro¬
vide. We gave our men the best
training and leadership we could
secure. We gave them every¬
thing we could. But there was
one thing that we had to depend
on the member agencies of the
National War Fund.. to supply.
That was the plain, human friend¬
ship, the good-neighborliness, the
little bit of home, that they pro¬
vided our service men and women

through every USO club and unit.
I am speaking to you tonight

because it is important, because
it is imperative, that these war
fund agencies finish the job they
were set up to do. War service
has not ended. I don't need to
tell that; to anyone whose son is
still serving with the occupation ,

forces or with the service troops j
in this country. For them, the
war is till going on. That's why
USO and USO-camp shows must
go on with the fine work they've
been doing—until all our service
men and women are back home
with us again.
The appeal of the National

War Fund and your local Com¬
munity War Fund is a human
appeal for three causes—-for con¬
tinued friendly services for the
men and women who still have
a job to do in the armed forces;
for health and welfare services
for our own people at home; and
for relief and assistance for the
war stricken people of liberated
countries—our Allies who fought
by our side.
We have won the victory of

arms; now let us push on to
greater; conquests—to the total
victory of human justice and de¬
cency and faith in mankind. . .•-

Let us be generous, and let us

give abundant thanks to God in

(Continued from first page)

corporate extravagance (with "10-
cent dollars") and inflationary
consumer spending, and thus ac¬
tually enhanced economic insta¬
bility. Hence he erroneously al¬
leged a benefit of the tax, and at
the same time failed to point out
this inflationary feature as one of
the important reasons for abol¬
ishing it« - i
£ If the imminent corporate sav¬
ings from excess profits tax re¬
peal are mandatorily or other¬
wise largely devoted to wage
rises, inflation and economic in¬
stability will again be ■promoted.
■/.' / -■ * * *

It seems that the foolish but

growing accusation is being
brought against "industry" that it
is promoting labor strife at this
time because it doesn't care-about
losing production which would
bring in additional earnings at
1945 excess-profits rates. : This
commits a frequent basic error of
conceiving of management poli¬
cies and . interests on an industry¬
wide rather than on a company
basis. Surely the desire to gain its
own best competitive position by
getting the jump in reconversion
(as with Ford) is more to the self-
interest of an individual company
and outweighs any thoughts of
paying for plant" tie-ups with
"tax-money." .

♦ # * .

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Dalton announces that the first
steps to "nationalize" the Bank of
England will be taken in Parlia¬
ment shortly. The real- signifi¬
cance of the procedure with re¬

gard to the Banlj:, as with the;bal-
ance of the British socialization
program, remains in utter confu¬
sion. British labor interests, in¬
cluding their organs of the press,
hail the Bank changes as a de¬
cisive' step, while on the other
hand, British officials here are

zealously soft-pedalling the "so-
called" nationalization of the
Bank as merely a minor change
of form rather than of substance.
In any event it is understood

that the joint stock banks will
not be taken over, but that the
Bank of England will become the
Government's instrument for fi¬
nancial control over them.

* * #

Surely the Government must
get off the fence in defining a

policy on the relationship of in¬
creased wages and prices. * Indus-*
try, backed by reconversion chief
Snyder, rwill continue to battle
against increased labor costs un¬

less they are accompanied by
equivalent price rises, while labor
will push to the bitter end its fight
for increased real income for la¬
bor and the alleged maintenance
of consumer purchasing power.
In any event Government ma¬

chinery will have to be estab¬
lished for the determination of ac¬

companying price increases in in¬
dividual cases and for the con¬

sideration of inequities that might
justify particular wage increases.
S •/;/•/- z';'/ • ♦ ' * " y/rv /:V
In view of the current; bullish

performance of the shares of the
utilities in keeping pace with the
general market rise in industrials
and rails, it may be worth while
to point, out some grounds for
caution. " • /■ i:'i,
One should not generalize on

the effects of tax-relief on' :ah In¬
dustry-wide basis, but each torn-'
pany should ■ be examined; iiidi-r
vidually. > This applies to excess
profits taxation,: and also to the
acceleration* jof .amortization - of
plant, which will work: out differ¬
ently by companies; i the / ending
of acceleration will cause a rise in
the taxes of some companies. ^
It also must be borne in mind

that because of ever-present rate
regulation, the practice Of . fore¬
casting net earnings by simply
applying anticipated tax rates to
recent and current" gross income,
is highly dangerous." Rates may be
cut also as a result of the com¬

bination of public supplies of

U. S. Supreme Courf Opens New Term;;-:z;§§
Truman Present as Burton Is Sworn In

V The opening of the new term of the United States Supreme ••
Court on Oct. 1 was marked by the unprecedented visit to the Court
of President Truman to see his first appointee,1 Harold H. Burton of
Ohio (Republican), assume his post as an Associate Justice. The *
nomination of Mr. Burton was unanimously confirmed by the Senate
on Sept, 19, as,was noted in our Sept. 27 issue, page 1496.
Regarding the seating of the<*>;

hew Associate Justice, Associated
Press accounts from Washington
Oct. 1 said in part:
; Veteran court officials said
that in the' court's 155-year his¬
tory no President had appeared
in the courtroom while serving as
Chief Executive.
Mr. Truman stepped into the

yellow marble courtroom from a
side entrance eight minutes be¬
fore the black-robed Justices
marched to their bench at noon.

Court attaches escorted
„ Mr,

Truman to a mahogany counsel
table directly beneath the bar
and a few feet from Chief Jus¬

tice Stone. From this .point in
front of the jammed courtroom
he had an unobstructed view of
the brief ceremony by which Mr.
Burton, with whom the President
served in the Senate, became a
member of the high tribunal.
The President, wearing a gray,

double-breasted whit and soft col¬
lar shirt, chatted with Attorney-
General Tom C. Clark and other
acquaintances while waiting for
the justices to appear.
Mr. Truman stopped chatting

and jumped to his feet quickly at
the instant Chief Justice Stone
appeared through the velvet cur¬
tain leading to the bench. He ex-

jchahged smiles with the justices
as they took their places.
Justice Stone paid a tribute to

Owen J. Roberts, who retired
from the court last July, Then
Mr. Burton, wearing the tradi¬
tional black silk judicial robe for
the first time, stepped to the desk
of Charles Elmore Cropley, clerk
of the Court. With upraised right
hand he swore to give justice to
all impartially.
After Mr. Burton took his seat,

the President left.'*' He'was in tne
courtroom thirteen minutes.
Mr. Burton already had taken

an oath to support the Constitu¬
tion. It was administered by Jus¬
tice Stone in the court's confer¬
ence room.

In Washington advices Oct. 1
to the New York "Times" Lewis
Wood reported that following the
swearing in of Justice Burton the
court ceased work until Monday
Oct. 8, when hundreds of petitions
for review will be acted upon. It
was added that hearing of argu¬
ments will begin Oct. 15, but no
opinions are expected before the
first part of November, at the
earliest.
Former Associate Justice Rob¬

erts (retired) whose place on the

powei>with cutbacks in .war-in¬
duced industrial consumption.
They may also be cut by' regula¬
tory bodies to bring them within
legal rates of return—at levels as

currently conceived as fair, or
lower, -

r Increases in the cost factor must
also be considered. In addition
to their own direct rises, in,labor
costs; arising from wage advances
/and; increases in the number * of
: employees ; to pre-war levels,
higher wages in the coal indus-

'

try would entail Jhigher costs- to
the utility companies.,-;* ;

;4 Moreover, ; buying of. 'utilities
prompted by their supposed relaf
lively liberal dividend yields, is
based on loose thinking. Actually
the yields on the industrials in the
Dow Jones averages exceeds that
of the utilities/ And the utilities

pay out about 80% of their earn--

ings in dividends, against 60% for
industrials;, the price-earnings ra¬
tios^ of high grade utility oper¬
ating companies considerably ex¬

ceeding that of industrials (the
average of which'is 15 calculated
on the current Dow Jones average

price combined with its compo¬
nents' projected first-half earn¬

ings)... •

Bench is taken by Justice Burton,
was also a Republican. Justice,
Stone is the only other Republican
in the Court, said United Press:
advices from Washington on Sept.*
30, from which we also quote: /rffV;/
;• With Mr. Burton seated, the
Justices will plunge into the work
of the eight-month term. Recon-;
version is expected to bring many

legal problems before the Court.
:l/,It will be handicapped to some
extent at the start by the absence
jof Associate Justice Robert ;H, -

Jackson, who now is in Europe
serving as Chief United States
Prosecutor of war crimes. He is
hot expected back until after the
first of the year at least.
; Justice Jackson's absence also

opens "up; the possibility that a
numberof cases heard early in the
term may be decided by 4 to 4 tie
votes. Such deadlocked verdicts

automatically sustain judgments-
of lower courts.

1 Such a result becomes more ap¬
parent under scrutiny of the phi-;
losophies hf the eight-man panel.
Mr. Burton, a middle-of-the-road
Republican, is pxpeeted to vote
most consistently with the rather-
conservative views of Chief Jus¬
tice Stone and Justices Reed and*
Frankfurter. Justices Hugo L.
Black* William. O. < Douglas andf
Frank'iMurphy; often ' joined by
Wiley B. . Rutledge, have often?
^otfed as a 45lod^ especially on;.is-:,
sues involving governmental poli¬
cies.
The court's docket already con-',

tains an appeal in one major case*
born but of wartime emergencies.*;
This is the appeal of Montgomery
Ward & Co. of Chicago, askiiigv
for a review of legal issues in¬
volved in the Government's ,seiz.-v.;
ure of4 its properties tied' up' by •

labor troubles.

Other major issues before the'
tribunal include:

1. The North American Com-;

pany, giant holding company, and
two kindred cases challenging
constitutionality of the so-called
•"death sentence" clause of the
1938 Public Utility Holding Com¬
pany Act.

2. A petition by The Associated
Press urging the court to recon¬
sider its June 18 ruling that AP's
membership by-laws violate the
Federal anti-trust laws.
3. An appeal by the Postoffice

Department over the issue of
whether Esquire Magazine's draw¬
ings are clothed sufficiently to'be
sent through the second-class
mails.

Li's.

Veterans? Guide Forum
The Young Men's Board of

Trade sponsored a veterans' guid¬
ance forum on Oct. 1 to provide in¬
formation and advice about op¬

portunities for returning service
men interested/in careers in/the;
financial .5world.. Edward/ O.
Douglas, Assistant Vice-President
of the New York Federal Reserve
Bank; John A. Elbe, Vice-Presi¬
dent of Lincoln Savings Bank of
Brooklyn, and J. Stanley Brown,
personnel director of. Chemical .

Bank Trust Company of New -

York idescribed Some Of tile pres-

bnt-day j ob opportunities and pos- ^
sibilities": in ; the banking ; fields
James Lyall, jPresident of the 1.
Young Men's Board of Trade, an- ^
nounced the' Board's decision to f
conduct a similar ..forum each ;. ; '
Monday night; A panel of bank- ■ ;
ing and investment men will be
present each week to give coun- Vr
sel and answer questions of vet- )
erans interested in<■ these fields, •/*]':
he declared; Thomas B. Noble of

Philip Wilcox, Inc., is in charge
of the. forum which meets at 50 /

Rockefeller Plaza in facilities pro- <<
vided -'by > the -i National Cash - >
Register Company. % z .

'?■■■ z/vz.
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U. S. Must Assume Principal Role
In Keeping World Peace: Truman

(Continued from first page)
7 Last year I came as the candi¬
date for Vice-President of the
United States. Mr. Roosevelt and
myself were the candidates on the
Democratic ticket. 7 • 77/77..,-
Y- We won that election, as you
know, and I settled down as Pres¬
ident of the Senate and its pre¬
siding officer to happily-enjoy a
four-year; term. - Then suddenly,
like a bolt out of the blue, Mr.
Roosevelt passed away, a great
leader, a great humanitarian, the
greatest of our war presidents. ' -

. The greatest responsibility that
ever has fallen to a human being
in the history of the world fell
to me. In my first address to the
Congress after that happened I
explained to them that I had not
sought that responsibility, nor had
I sought the honor , which goeswith that responsibility. But I had
been a public servant in one
phase or another for the past 30
years, and I have never shirked
a job.
I shall not shirk this one.

I told the American Congress
and the nation that if we're to be
successful, and we will be, un¬
doubtedly, it would require the
cooperation not only of the Con¬
gress, but of the country as a
whole, for us to accomplish the
things which Almighty God in¬
tended this great nation to accom¬
plish.
Just to rehearse for your bene¬

fit a few of the things that have
happened since April 12, 1945,just about six months ago. TheSan Francisco Conference was
convened on the 25th day of April,

cause you are my friends, and I
thing you understand the diffi¬
culties which I face.

Cooperation Essential

Now, it is just as necessary to
have the cooperation of every
branch and every member of
every part of the Government of
the United States, from the con¬
stable in this township to the
President of the United States. '/
We must have that cooperation.

We must go forward. We are

going forward/
We understand that the road to

peace is just as difficult and may
be more difficult as was the road
to victory during the war. And
the reason for that difficulty is
that we all distinctly understand
that after every war there's bound
to be a let down. There is bound
to be a change of attitude.
There is bound to be a great

many of us who say, "Oh well, I
don't have to work any more. I
don't have Id/take any interest
in the welfare ormy Government
any more."

We can't have that attitude,
We must cooperate now as. w,?
never - have before in the history
of the country. We have the
greatest production machine that
the world has ever seen. We con¬

clusively proved that free gov¬
ernment is the most efficient gov¬
ernment in every emergency.
We conclusively proved that by

our victory over Germany and
Italy and Japan and their allies.
In order to prove to the world

that our reconversion program
can be handled just as efficiently,

iuc+ 1Q Houp t IJC ucumieu juai eiiiciciitiy,
as Prpsirw* i and that our tremendous produc-

genera-

as President of the United States.
'Y The Conference was successful
and just about four months after
it was convened the United States
approved;, the Charter of1 the
United Nations by an overwhelm¬
ing majority. There were onlytwo Senators against it and I
never did understand why they
were against it.

New Foreign Policy
At any rate, the United States

entered on an entirely new devel¬
opment of its foreign policy.
Some three months after that I

went to Berlin to meet with theheads of the Governments of Rus¬
sia and Great Britain in orderto discuss the world outlook forthe coming peace.
The deliberations of that Con¬

ference will be felt for
tions in the final peace.
Just a little less than a monthafter I became President, that is26 days after I. . was inau¬

gurated, the Axis Powers in Eu¬
rope folded up.
On the 12th day of August,Japan folded up. In the mean¬

time, the most earth-shaking dis¬
covery in the history of the world
was made, • the development of
atomic power. * Y;7/*Y/Y7 '-.That discovery was used in thelast war effort against Japan,and
^the/effect of that atomic bomb is>5 too terrible' for /contemplation.But we have only'begun on the
?atomic energy: program. 7 That
great/force, if properly used bythis Country of ours and by the.! world at ' large, can become the
greatest; bpon that humanity has-"ever '.had;'-7/7 ;7 «' -'Y*V Y>Y; ,* Y'Y•

, •' V...../£•3<* *• ■ "<4
v Y It;can create a world which, 4n
»my opinion; will .be the ■ happiest
world that jthe sun. has ever, shone

;t upon. Y Yw:.-/;K-77/7 •
. S Now I am reminding you of all
these things which have' taken
place, in the last short six months
to

. impress upon you the terrible
, responsibilities /of " the„ President
: of the United States. The Presi-.
dent of the United States is your
/President; I am telling you just

tion machine can be operated for
peace as well as; war, we must
all get in and push. / -

••
■

YYvYc.v/v 7/vr vY/v■iZfr • >;, V'Y. 'i's-bW :' •

Home-Front Peace Required Y
That doesn't require anything

in the world but plain under¬
standing among ourselves. That
requires the cooperation of man¬
agement and labor and the farm-^
ers and every storekeeper, and
every man who has an interest in
the Government of the United
States. And by showing that we
ourselves know where we are go¬
ing and why, we can show the rest
of the world the road to liberty
and to peace.

We are not • anywhere near
stalled on .that road. We are only
beginning to travel it.
We are going to have diffi¬

culties. You can't do anything
worthwhile without difficulty. No
man who ever accomplishes any¬
thing can expect to do it without
making mistakes. The man who
never does anything never makes
ahy mistakes.
We may make mistakes. We

may have difficulties, but I am
asking you to exercise that ad¬
monition which we will find in
the gospels and which Christ told
us was the way to get along in
the world: .

„ . , . ,7: ....... /,•

"Do by your neighbor as you
would be done by." ;*7.
And that applies to you and

you just as if applies to Great
Britain and France and China and1
Russia and Czechoslovakia and
Poland and Brazil. ; The nations,
when they decide that the wel¬
fare of the world is much more

important than any individual
gain which they themselves can
make at the expense of another
nation, then we can take this dis¬
covery which we have made and
make this world the greatest place
the sun has ever shone upon. ;

U. S. Must Lead

Now, in 1938, I stood on this
platform right here and explained
to you that our then isolationism
would eventually lead to war. I
made that speech after President

j Roosevelt made his speech atwhat his responsibilities are, be- [ Chicago in 1937, in which he

From Washington
Ahead of The News
(Continued from first page)

how vigorous a man Mr. Truman

liur?e qui}e ann°yed with**e and his friend, Mr.
Snyder, the reconversion director
and preventer of inflation, rather

roaXnSh^ A3d 3 plan thatwould get America over the
hump. It was that big industry
could give an increase up to 15%
without raising the price to the
consumers This, the oil com-!
panies did. Whether the other
fellows were going to do it or

not, we do not know. It was the
Truman-Snyder formula that this
was an easy way to reconversion,
without inflation, fand that's a

ahr^lf^1CJ J??®' been so bandiedabout that this writer ceases to

ing itan^ pre*ense understand-
i^nyhnT' lab°ir didn,t take the15% Oil employees and other
employees alike are seeking 30%.
Mr. Truman figures that this is

^ way to play balk It is an aw¬ful mean thing to do to hirn/7
What then, is he likely to do in

the premises? By way of being

fuS A?n^ n?an» a leader, he movedthe Navy into the oil plants. Our
reports are that they are taking
no nonsense from anybody. There
is no coddling of the employes.
There is no coddling of the union:
If we were of the Detroit auto¬

mobile industry, we would have
no tear of Government embar¬
rassment in our dealings with the
union leaders. If it was our pur¬
pose to sit it out with them, we
would go ahead and do that on
the strength of what we know
about Mr. Truman. In the first
place, his sympathies with labor
are considerably dulled, and any
forceful leadership that he might
be forced to . take, would be, if
not against the labor leaders, at
least ineffectual. f

But another situation is coming
U
u ?ut ' there» bearing upon the

whole reconversion program, and
the getting of the wheels of prog¬
ress started again, etc., which is
unpredictable. This is the situ¬
ation revolving around the as¬
cension of young Henry Ford II
to the head of the Ford empire.
It is not just such a case as it

t s£veral years ago when
Ldsel Ford was made president.
Because the old man kept a hold
on things.
It is our information that the

old man is now definitely through
and it is quite apparent that
young Henry has been given his
head, with his mother, Edsel's
widow, in the driver's seat. The

fiori,e.s tJiat afe circulating in
Washington about their plans are
moie important on our future
economy than anything Mr. Tru-
^naPLn?a^ d?' ^ne farming story
is that their ambition is to get
back into first place as the pro¬
ducers of low priced cars, regard¬
less of what it costs. This story
is to the effect that they are pre¬
pared to tell the CIO that if this
can be done the CIO can write
its own ticket. Manifestly, if this
is true, the other automobile com¬

panies can t sit out anything with
anybody. It is our point that the
story of America's future labor
relations shifts to the unpredict¬
able young Henry and his mother.
It doesn't have to do with Mr.
Truman.

Cotton Ginned front 1945 Crop Prior to Sept. 16
f . The Census report issued on Sept. 24, compiled from the indi¬
vidual returns of the ginners, shows as follows the number of bales
of cotton ginned from the growth of 1945 prior to Sept. 16, 1945 and
comparative statistics to the corresponding date in 1944 and 1943.

( State—
United States

/ ». V •; ; RUNNING BALES t. '
(Counting round as half bales and excluding linters)
Y- ; Y' Y * /' ' , 1945 ■ • • 1944

-1
— "1,019,658 ' 1,824,262

1943

3,735,881
Alabama

—_ 143,857Arizona
; ^, ■ 4;457Arkansas

__> ' " 6,543Florida
—— „; ;i.. 4,408Georgia

c ; ,113.042 */Louisiana ;
- '( 95,494Mississippi i—/Y- — -

—: ■ ' lid,809 'New Mexico '

:v" 417 "North Carolina
, . 5,045Oklahoma

1.335South Carolina 1— v.. 83,496Texas ; i
. .. 4to,o66All other States i '
... 89

185,248
3,930

147,906
6,825

188,371
178,090
294,664

189

60,095
23,182
188,358
456,841
90,563

404,008
f 10,128
302,561
9,835

343,960
372,840
738,564

5,184
u. 75,499"

26,501
« 213,958
1,122,682
110,161

warned the United States that we
were approaching another world
war. ' We can't stand another

global war. We can't ever have
another war unless it is total war
and that means the end of our

civilization as we know it. We

are not going to do that. We are

going to accept that Golden Rule
and we are going forward to meet
our destiny, Ayhich I think Al¬
mighty God intended us to have,
and we are going to be the lead¬
ers.

• V*Includes 132^737 bales of the crop of 1945 ginned prior to Aug. 1 which wascounted in the supply for the season of 1344-45, compared with 48,182 and 107,053bales of the crops of 1944 and 1943. Y'v Y *
. 'Y The statistics in this report include 20 bales . of American-

Egyptian for 1945, 175 for 1944, and 3,289 for 1&43; also included are
no bales of Sea-Island for 1945, none for 1944, and 8 for 1943.
The ginning of round bales has been discontinued since 1941. 7 .

YY The statistics for 1945 in this report are subject to revision when
checked against the individual returns of the ginners being trans¬
mitted by mail. The revised total of cotton ginned this season prior
to Sept.-l, is 462,938 bales; v/7..Y Y\Y YY' Y-': Y;''Y : :•'•"/• 'Y '

Or Unchanged in 40 Yw:;Y.Y.
Of 63 Cities in July
Living costs of wage earners

and lower-salaried clerical work¬
ers declined from June to July in
26 of the' 63 industrial cities sur¬

veyed each month by the National
Industrial Conference Board, and
were unchanged in 14 cities. In¬
creases were shown for 23 cities.
The Conference Board's report is¬
sued on Sept. 10 added:
!• Declines of 0.6% occurred in
Denver, Evansville and Youngs-
town. There were increases of
0.7% in New Orleans and Phila¬
delphia,/ and of 0.5% in Chat¬
tanooga, Macon, - Roanoke, and
Trenton.- 7 ■ ':■/ :777Y--•'
The following table gives the

percentage changes in the cost of
living in 63 cities from June to
July, according to The Confrence
Board indexes: /Y/YY:/
'/'■ City— *./, • % Change
'New .Orleans + 0.7
Philadelphia +0.7
Chattanooga ' + 0.5
Macon; 2 • + 0.5
Roanoke, Va. •' '•+ °-5
Trenton, N. J. +0.5
Atlanta /YYY.iYY;Y--Y.-Y:•'■; + 0.4
Birmingham +0.4 '
Erie, Pa. +0.4 1
Sacramento +0.4 I
Grand Rapids *+0.3
Minneapolis + 0.3
Boston +0.2
Buffalo —+ 0.2
Cleveland

—- +°-2
Detroit

. + 0.2
Dulutb + 0.2
Houston + 0.2
Los Angeles ; 0.2
Parkersburg, W. + 0.2
Portland, Ore. .1—+0.2
Syracuse — —+0.2
Baltimore —+0.1
Akron ——/—it/ 0
Fall River 0
Huntington, W. Va.,. 0
Kansas City, Mo !—___—0
Lewistown, Pa. ,, 0
Muskegon —0
Newark Y ———.v- 0
New York it.

—- 0
Providence v----,-,—0
Richmond

- / ; 0
t

Rochester
—- 0

St. Paul
— 0

Toledo tYYv.i/tti-.;—-» /t 0
Wilmington, Del. 0 :

chicagOi —0.1
Dallas —0.1
Front Royal, Va.——Z-J* / —0.1
Joliet, III. —- — —0.1
Lansing ———— —0.1
Memphis Y, ——0.1
Rockford, 111. —1-——' —0.1
St. Louis

—- —0.1
Seattle — —0.1

Cincinnati.-/--—™—— —0.2
Dayton — —————. —0.2
Des Moines — —0.2

Indianapolis —
—r— —-0.2

Louisville — —- —0.2
New Haven —— —0.2

Pittsburg —0.2
San Francisco-Oakland ——__ —0.2

Spokane _— — /—0.2
Green Bay, Wis.———— —0.3
Omaha •—0.3

Bridgeport . —0.4
I Milwaukee —-—: —0.4

Wausau, Wis. ————— —0-5
Denver —— —0.6

i Evansville, Ind. ———_— —0.6
Youngstown — —0.6

U. S. to Have Offshore
Jurisdiction
President Truman on Sept. 28

proclaimed the exclusive right of
ihe United States to oil and other
natural resources of the 759,600
sq. miles of. "Continental Shelf,"
wnich is submerged land contigu¬
ous to the United States mainland,
its territories and possessions,
covered by no more than 600 feet
of water. The Associated Press
in its Washington dispatch, pointed
out that this shelf extends in most
instances beyond the three-mile
limit of ownership recognized by-
international law. The action,
taken in an executive order/was
accompanied by another procla¬
mation asserting this Govern¬
ment's right to establish conser¬
vation zones for the protection
of its fisheries in areas of the high
seas off the coasts of the United-
States, the * Associated-; Press
stated, and continued:

The President's proclamation
said the United States considers
"the exercise of jurisdiction over
the natural resources of the sub¬
soil and sea bed of the continental-
shelf by the contiguous nation is
reasonable and just."
"The continental shelf," it said,

"may be regarded as an extension
of the land-mass of the coastal na¬
tion and thus naturally appurte¬
nant to it." 7/ 7 7C ^ ■

Its resources "frequently form
a seaward extension of a pool or
deposit lying within the terri¬
tory." '7, "/-77; ./. 7' -/•, 7'
"Self-protection compels the

coastal nation to keep close watch
over activities off its shores which
are of a nature necessary for util¬
ization of these resources."

The President declared that the

development and discovery of new
sources of petroleum and other
minerals should be encouraged in
view of the worldwide need, and
that experts believe portions of
the United States continental
shelf beyond the three-mile limit

contain valuable oil deposits.
Oil being taken at present from

within the three-mile limit off the
coast of California and there are'

geological indications that rich oil

deposits extend into the Gulf of
Mexico off the coast of Texas.

By directive order accompany¬

ing the proclamations, the Presi¬
dent reserved administration of

the resources of the continental

shelf, pending legislative action;
under the control of the Secre¬

tary of Interior. ' 7~
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The State of Trade
(Continued from page 1747)

responding weekly period, one
year ago. ' • •// ' V'

• Consolidated Edison Co. of New
York reports system output of
172,200,0o0 kwh. in the week
ended Sept. 30, 1945, comparing
•vith 168,500,000 kwh. for the cor¬
responding week of 1944, or an in¬
crease of 2.2%. ///: /
, Local distribution of electricity
amounted to 170,800,000 kwh.,
compared with 160,700,000 kwh.
for - the corresponding week of
last year, an increase of 6.3%,
\ August Hardware Store Sales
Kise—Sales of independent retail
hardware stores jn all parts of the
United States showed an average
gain, in dollar volume, of 6% in
August over the same month, last
year, "Hardware Age" reported
Oct. 11, in its every-other-Thurs-
day market summary. ' Sales for
the first eight months of this year
showed an average, increase of
11% over the same period last
year. >/v; /
'

Paper and Paperboard Produc¬
tion— Paper production in the
United States for the week end¬
ing Sept. 29, was 97.0% of mill
capacity, against 94.3% in the pre¬
ceding;week and 93.5% in the
like 1944 week, according to the
American Paper & Pulp Associa¬
tion. Paperboard output for the
current week was 96%, compared
with 93% in the preceding week
and 95% in the like 1944 week.
., Business Failures Continue Low
—Little change occurred in com¬
mercial and industrial failures in
the week ending Oct; 4, reports
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Concerns
failing showed a small increase
frqm the previous week but did
not reach one-half the number in
the comparable week of 1944.
Failures number 13 in the week
just ended against 10 last week
and 27 in the corresponding week
a year ago. •

i Large failures involving liabili¬
ties of $5,000, or-more increased
from 6 in the prior week to 10
this week, but they were far short
of the 19 occurring last year. On
the other hand, only 3 concerns
failed with liabilities of less than
$5,000.- Most of the week's fail¬
ures were concentrated in retail
trade and in construction.

I One Canadian failure was re¬

ported, the same as in the prior
week. There were 3 failures in
Canada in the corresponding week
a year ago.

Wholesale Commodity Price In¬
dex—Largely reflecting the rising
trend in grain and cotton values,
the daily wholesale commodity
price index, compiled by Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc., extended the up¬
ward movement that began early
in September. The index went
to 177.71 on October 1, the high¬
est since the wartime peak of
178.56 reached on July 16 and
closed at 177.50 on October 2.
This compared with 176.94 a
week previous and with 173.34 at
this time a year ago.

Grain markets showed further

strength. Continuing the advance
which started late in August,
wheat futures as well as the cash

grain rose to new high ground for
the current season. A dominant
factor in the rise was the con¬

tinued heavy actual and prospec¬
tive foreign food requirements.
Bye also touched new seasonal
peaks and other grains, except
corn, scored good gains for the
period. Frosts were reported in
parts of the corn belt but a good
part of the crop is now said to be
out of danger. Trading in flour
was quiet most of the week but
fairly good bookings were re¬
ported on Monday of this week
following the advance in the
wheat subsidy rate for August.
Production of lard and fats re¬

mained on a restricted basis. Hog
values held firmly at ceilings with
the limited receipts continuing in
strong demand.
Cotton prices displayed marked

firmness as the week closed fol¬

lowing irregular movements un
early transactions. Aiding in the
rise were the unexpected advance
of 13 cents in the parity price of
the staple to 21.58, cents as of mid-
September and the general belief
that Government controls will be
continued. Caution still domi^
nated the carded gray goods mar¬
kets as far as forward commit¬
ments were concerned. Moderate
day-to-day sales took place, how¬
ever, following issuance of OPA
price ceiling increases.. This
added up to a sizable volume for
the week, most transactions being
for spot or. nearby delivery.
With the trade still awaiting

revision of pricing schedules, do^
mestic wools in the Boston market
continued very quiet. Scattered
offerings of fine foreign wools
met with good demand at firm
prices but buying of foreign me¬
dium grades was cautious due to
uncertainty of prices for domes-
tice. Due mainly to manpower
problems at the mills, woolen and
worsted fabric deliveries continue
behind schedules and Spring allo¬
cations to the men's wear division
are reported far below trade ex¬
pectations,
Wholesale Food Price Index

Higher—Advancing three cents
from the year's low of $4.04 ruling
for four weeks past,' the Dun &
Bradstreet wholesale food price
index for Oct. 2 went to $4.07.
This was 1.7% higher than last
year's $4.00 and was slightly
above the $4.05 recorded on the
like 1943 date. Up for the week
were wheat, rye,. oats, . barley,
eggs, currants, sheep and lambs,
Declines occurred in flour and po¬
tatoes. , .

The index represents the sum
total of the price per pound of 31
foods in general use.
Retails and Wholesale Trade—

Retail trade volume for the coun¬
try at large increased slightly over
last week and over ;; the corre¬
sponding week a year ago. . Pur¬
chasing in some areas was re¬
ported hampered by rain or un¬
seasonable heat. On the whole,
however, retailers' problems con¬
tinued to be those of getting ade¬
quate supplies rather than slack¬
ening of demand, reports Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc., in its review of
trade for the past week. It was
remarked that customers were
paying closer attention to price-
quality relationshops. Fall ap¬
parel, accessories and groceries
were among lines with higher vol¬
ume than at the same time last
year. . •. , / .(

In most apparel lines volume
rose during the week. Especially
in northern areas, Winter under¬
wear, night clothes, skirts and
sweaters were best sellers. Cus¬
tomers 'called for ornamented
black dresses beyond the ability of
some rethilers to secure replace¬
ments. Retailers again reported
rayon stockings in large demand.
Fur volume picked up. Men's and
boys' sportswear sold well.
Jewelry volume remained high;

gold was favored over silver.
Houseware departments noted in¬
creased interest in advance orders
for home appliances.- Rugs sold
well with small rugs particularly
in demand. In buying house fur¬
nishings, customers were said to
be more selective. Piece goods
counters had scant variety but
volume was sustained.

Grocery volume remained mod¬
erately above a year ago. Meat
supplies continued in larger quan¬
tity and butchers in increasing
numbers resumed the customary
six-day business week. Produce,
especially potatoes, was available
in plenty.
Retail volume for the country

was estimated at from 1 to 5%
over a year ago. Regional per¬
centage increases were: New Eng¬
land 3 to 6, East 2 to 6, Middle
West —1 to +3, Northwest 4 to 8,
South 1 to 4, Southwest 0 to 4,
Pacific Coast 3 to 7.

Trading in the wholesale mar-

House Group Completes Tax Reduction Program
>.'/ After receiving* the administration's proposals for tax relief in
1 946, the House Ways and Means Committee on Oct. 4 worked out its
c wn ideas as to what form new tax legislation should take and turned
the result over to the legislative drafting service to be put into bill
form for House action, advices from the Washington Bureau of the
"Wall Street Journal" stated. A day earlier the Committee had voted
individuals a reduction for next"*
year of almost half a billion dol¬
lars more than Treasury Secretary
Vinson's program proposed, and
finally reduced the excess profits
tax rate from 95% to 60% (ef¬
fective rate 54%), although Mr.
Vinson had recommended out¬
right repeal of this levy. „ -
On October 9 the committee

formally approved the bill and
completed drafting its report,
which the United Press indicated
would be made public Oct. 10. It
was added that following tradi¬
tional practice, the ; committee
would ask the House Rules Com¬
mittee to send the bill to the floor
under a special rule forbidding
amendments. United Press Wash¬
ington advices Oct. 9 also said: ,

"Republican members of the
Ways and Means Committee said
tonight that future tax reductions
could be made only if the Ad¬
ministration stopped "wasteful
and unnecessary spending." '• /.••
In a statement prepared to ac¬

company the Committee report on
the $5,300,000,000 tax relief bill,
the Republicans, while welcoming
the reductions, said, that "much
greater" ones would be possible
now if the Administration had
practiced strict economy.
It was noted by the Associated

Press on the same day that the
Republican members of the Com¬
mittee declared "we cannot con¬
tinue to play Santa Claus to the
other nations of the earth and re¬
main solvent." The Associated
Press continued: ' <

: F i 1 i n g - their "supplemental
views" on the $5,300,000,000 peace¬
time tax-cutting bill, the Repub¬
licans blamed the size of the na¬
tional debt on "profligate spend¬
ing," and stated: - / . * / •

'

"Further reductions in tax rates
can only bi made if the Adminis-
tration will cut out wasteful and
unnecessary spending." : ' - - : •

The minority committeemen
made their "Santa Claus" state¬
ment at a time when Britain and
other nations are seeking - loans
in this country. They said: >

kets last week was heavy; volume
equalled that of the previous
week and was slightly over the
same week of last year. Reorders
were abundant for most apparel
lines. Deliveries of many types
of merchandise were slow. Whole¬
salers' stocks were irregular; in
some sections they were reported
to be smaller even than during
the war. .

Department store sales on a
country-wide basis, as taken from
the Federal Reserve Board's in¬
dex for the week ended Sept, 29,
1945, increased by 6%. above the
same period of last year, This
compared with an increase of 14%
in the preceding week. For the
four weeks ended Sept. <29, 1945,
sales increased by 7% and for the
year to date showed an increase
of 11%.

/ Here in New York the past
week the garment trade was en¬
deavoring to catch up on both
delayed production and shipments
occasioned by the elevator strike
in the previous week. Retail
trade was given a lift by cooler
weather with apparel and acces¬
sories particularly benefited. The
rise in wholesale and retail food
sales in the week showed no

abatement. The scarcity of sugar,
fats, oil and soap remained un¬
changed. ,

According to the Federal Re¬
serve Bank's index, department
store sales in New York City for
the weekly period to Sept. 29,
1945, increased b,y 2% above the
same period of last year. This
compared with an increase of 14%
in the preceding week. For the
four weeks ended Sept. 29, 1945,
sales rose by 8% and for the year
to date increased by 12%. : ,

"The demands upon the Federal
Treasury are becoming increas¬
ingly heavy and the time has
come for the Administration to
take an inventory of 'our assets
and liabilities with view to de¬
termining what we should do and
how far we can go. . . *<-///./:,/■•
- "Only a • solvent America can
help meet the post-war problems
of. the world.///.//;/./ //•/// /
V "Billions.will be. needed to pro¬
vide adequate/care .for. ttiose who
return home //.maimed H and
wounded. T h e dependents of
those who made the supreme sac¬
rifice must be secured against
want and uncertainty if we would
do our full duty to our heroic
dead.,, Those sacred obligations
must come before all other con¬
siderations."
The Republicans , said the $5^

300,000,000 tax cut is good, "but
it is not enough.''' They;added:
"The country Will expect further
and more substantial reductions in
the next bill which will be taken
up at the next session of Con¬
gress," :'Z
The program:/ /Gas - finally ap^

proved by the Ways and Means
Committee, according. ; to the
"Wall Street Journal," calls for:
-1. Retention of the excess prof¬
its tax through 1946, but with the
95% "gross" rate cut to 60%.
This would save some 19,000 com^
panies an estimated $1,270,000,000
in. taxes on their 1946 earnings.
2.;A reduction ofr 10% in the

regular taxes; on corporation in¬
comes. This will be made by cut*
ting - the-16.% surtax to l2%, with
the result' that the' combined cor-?
porate < and normal surtax will
drop on Jan. 1 from a 40% to a
36% rate, y This change* it was
estimated, will save corporations
an ^additional $404,000,000/ and
spread the savings among all tax-
paying companies. -- ' - . V,v ■
> 3. Repeal of the so-called war¬
time declared value excess profits
tax on July J, 1946. Repeal• of
this tax, which must be paid even
if . a company has no income, will
Save an estimated $200,000,000.
v 4. Repeal of the so-called war¬
time increases in excise tax rates
on more than a dozen goods and
services,-including rate boosts on
telephone bills, light. bulbs, alco¬
holic beverages, furs and jewelry,
on July 1, 1946. . This; it is esti¬
mated, will save taxpayers $550,-
000,000 next year.
Refunds will. be made by the

Treasury on tax-paid floor stocks
in the hands of manufacturers,
dealers and, retailers at the time
the rate reduction becomes effec¬
tive. These refunds are figured
at $160,000,000. /:
""5/ Repeal of the automobile
and boat use tax stamp. Elimina¬
tion of this war-time tax will saye
auto and boat users* about
$135,000,000/ ;

6. Freeze of the social security
payroll tax at its present 1% rate
on employers and employees for
1946. This tax had been sched¬
uled to rise to 2xk% on employers
and employees Jan. 1 and would
have cost them/nearly $1,500,-
000,000 next year. //:.>•;///•' ;//
: , 7. Higher normal tax personal
exemptions and lower curtax
rates for individuals. y!/y
Z A proviso for individuals, the
"Wall Street Journal" noted, states
that their reductions shall not be
less than 10% of their tax bill,
figured at 1945 rates. // /
It is expected that the Senate

Finance Committee will take ex¬

ception to the House committee's
decision to continue the excess
profits tax for 194-3 at a 60% rate,
the "Wall Street Journal" pointed
out, and continued :

Repeal of the excess profits tax
Jan. 1, 1946, as proposed by Treas¬
ury Secretary Vinson, would have
benefited only those: companies

with earnings high enough to
come in the excess profits class; •

There was strong sentiment in the,.
House committee to write in some

provision which would have ex- ,' :
tended relief to include all com- - '
panies. At the same time, ma¬
jority sentiment favored repeal of '
the excess profits tax Jan. 1 as "a "
business assurance", move. ' To- ,/
gether, these moves ,would have /
extended the revenue loss beyond /;<
the level recommended by the /;§
Treasury. /////; /,///Z /://
I, -One.Ways and Means Commit- ;
tee member said that it was the,/,
prospect that the Senate commit- Z;
tee would vote to repeal the ex- /
cess profits tax and retain the re¬
duction in the combined corporate ff
normal ( and surtax;; rate / that;
prpn^te^ the' Hou^e group s ac^ ;
tion. // : '/////f S
'j As committee; members inter-,
prelect their ; action,"; the proposed
60% excess profits tax rate fop:/
1946 is the, "gross" rate, compar?
able to the present 95% rate. Un-t
der the 10% post-war credit pro-
yisipri, which . the committee left '
in the law, the net rate becomes -

54%, compared with the present
net rate* of 85.5%* //•./'"'*/
The carryback of unused excess;

profits: "tax 'credits -Will' continue -
through/1946, bpt vwiU disappear -
when the excess profits tax comes
off the books at the end of-the.
year. - • 'r
The committee' instructed its •

experts to see if they can developy
some way of preventing the carry-'
back from being abused.. It'
would be possible for so-called
"war babies" to stop operations' i
and claim - a refund of past excess
profits tax payments.
/ The four percentage point cut
in/combined normal and surtax/
rates: will be reflected: in the/a
special graduated rates for com-,
panies with incomes of less than.
$50,060. ; — ; ' / -
^AU • the reduction was made in/
the surtax, cutting it from 16%. to.;
12%. The normal tax remains <
unchanged at 24%. ://J;:
f By making: thecut in theaprta*/^
the - committee ijpPtoyPd/tbe>
sition- of so-called - partially ex^- /
emptr Government bonds. Inter-r;
est ; from these vhdpds; Is;; fullyv ^'
exempt from normal taxes and
subject-only.-to - surtaxes. Thus*: -
corporate /income derived from
these bonds gets -the:benefit of -
25% reduction—the cut from 16%
to 12% in the surtax rate.. >
L There was no indication whether.
Chairman George of the Senate
Finance Committee will call the ;
bill before his group in advance
of the time it passes the House. :
:

. The Administration's tax pro¬
gram was given in the text of ,
Mr. Vinson's message to the Ways
and Means Committee carried in
the "Chroriicle" Oct. 4, page 1569,/
while a reference ;to the House'
committee's, action on Mr, Vin¬
son's, plan appeared on page r1605.;

Labor-Management
Charier Ratified
Announcement has been made

of final ratification of the labor-
management charter to promote,
industrial peace, and of formation rY
of a national committee "to pro-.*
mote an understanding and sym-;
pathetic acceptance" of its princi-Z?
pies, the Associated Press reported P
from Washington, May 30.
In a joint statement, William, j

Green, American Federation of.p.
Labor president; Philip Murray,-*
Congress of Industrial Organiza-.
tions president, and Eric Johnston,/;,
president of the Chamber of Com-' ;rJ
merce" of the United States/ said *
the committee, to meet in Wash-//
ington, June 11, was now being
organized. .■://;; vsV//////
In their: statement, - the * three

called attention to section four of -

the charter which specifies "the
fundamental rights of labor to
organize and to engage in collec-/
tive bargaining with management; :
shall be recognized and preserved,
free from legislative enactment
which would interfere with or dis- v.
nmiracrp thpcf rvhippf iVPS."
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Daily Average Crude Oil Production for Week
Ended Sept. 29,1945 Decreased470,100 Bbls#

* The American Iron and Steel Institute estimates that the daily?
average gross crude oil production for the week ended Sept. 29, 1945f
was 4,357,450 barrels, a decrease of ,170,ICO barrels per day from the
preceding week. This sharp; decline was caused largely by the.oil
strikes in the northern and southern areas of the Middle West, output
•in Texas falling off 102,100 barrels per day. The current figure was
also 404,850 barrels per day below that for the corresponding week
of 1944, and showed a decrease of 215,450 barrels when compared
with the daily.: average figure as recommended by the Petroleum;
^Administration for War for- the, month of September, 1945: -Daily-
.output for the four; weeks ended Sept.' 29, 1945, averaged 4,485,300
.barrels.. Further details as reported by- theTnstitute follow:; V W:,.»

Reports received from' refining companies indicate that the in¬
dustry as a whole ran to stills on a Bureau of Mines basis approxi¬
mately 3,812,000 barrels of crude oil "daily and produced 11,913,000barrels of .gasoline; 1,278,000 barrels of kerosine; 3,940,000 barrels
;of distillate fuel, and 7,047,000 barrels of residual fuel oil during-theweek ended Sept. 29,1945; and had in storage at the end of that week
[48,204,000 barrels of civilian grade gasoline; 31,348,000 barrels of miL
itary and .other, gasoline; 14,499,000 Barrels of kerosine; 43,689,000barrels of distillate fuel, and 46,853,000 barrels of residual fuel oil.

v.

Steel Output Again Declines—Deliveries
Further Extended—Net Order Volume Lower

'/>,*'/"Steel price adjustments to compensate for cost factors otherthan any wage increase which may be granted in the steel industryTiave .practically been decided upon by OPA, states "The Iron Age,"
• in its isSue of today (Oct. 11), which further adds: "It was saidthat /the announcement of price increases in the steel industry is.being.held up pending a clearer view of what the industry facesin' /the way of increased wage $> 1

DAILY AVERAGE CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION (FIGURES IN BARRELS)
*state

* "
' ■

u *P- A. W. Allow-
'

/ f Recommen- ables
dations • Begin.

. -,=.:r,-ySeptember /'• Sept/l/
Oklahoma ____ ^380.000 388,000
Kansas

. 274,000 269,400;Nebraska __ V
. - i.ooO , :

.Panhandle Texasl!--•• . - <r •. 88 0C0
; North Texas„—" / 14L900<*West Texas

, <; ^ ■ v • ' 1 w * 413.200East Central Texas-.. *
. <■>

. ^ 112 100.East Texas
. ,. .. , „.,/.3ls'300.Southwest Texas - j£ 267-.550,Coastal Texas. ■*•••• ,-1 , t 442,850

Actual Production
Week

Ended
Sept. 29,

1945 ,

t391,300
1272,500

+900

Change
from .

Previous
•Week

— 3,300
950

'•'+/ 50

4 Weeks !
.Ended;
Sept. 29,
:1945:' '?

>•392,450
- 268,700

850.

Week;.;
Ended

Sept. 30,;
1944 ■;*

343,400
277,600

'

: - 900

— 36,800
— 16,350

~ 24~100
— 24,850

n-< 88,000
141,900
441,300
124,350
315,300
286,750
461,500

a 98,700
147,750
504,050
149,800
370,950
341,750
543,050

. Total Texa s^. 1,978,000 X 1,973,041 1,780,900 —102,100 1,859,100 2,156,050
North Louisiana
-Coastal Louisiana

*V.'H \

f '' •- »:;/;■ ■ - <-• '

• 70,850 '

292,000

— 950 ^ 71,100
292,000

73,000
288,400

Total Louisiana.,-.; 350,000 394,600 362,850 — 950 363,100 36I-;fOO
Arkansas. •; .-

Mississippi *•

Alabama
Florida
Illinois u_ • ■

Indiana
Eastern—

1 (Not inch 111,, Ind.,
■ ' Ky.)>—-
Kentucky
■Michigan \... •, -.

■

Wyoming.;
Montana v&lji
Colorado'
New Mexieo "

75,000
47,000

~

;soo

200^000
13,000

66,200
28,000

r 47,000
93,200
22,000
12,000

100,000

78,642

100,000

76,350
52,550

''

200

150
181.800

:12,850,

* ' '"ri$;:-
65,950
\29;200
41,200
96,250
20,300
14,600
95,300

— 1,650
+ . 1,500

<50;
— * 50
— 20,550
— * 350

f f i

2,550
350

•" 3,900
11,800

200

2,400
9,000

78,000
53,250

600
J 150

197,950
13,500

' 80,800
48,950

300

,50

210,500
13,550

'Mi &}%***

63,300 ' 69,650
28,900
46,550
106,200
20,150
12,000

102,850

28,750
49,350
100,300
22,400
8,650

106,200
*

Total East of Calif.
CalifortUa:iiiuJtte-ui

3,686,900
886,'JOO

3,495,150 —148,300 3,607,600 3,878,800
§886,000 862,300 —• 21,800" 877*700 883,500

• Total UBittd States 4,572,900 4,357,450 —170,100 4,485,300 4,762,300'• s *PAW recommendations and State allowables, as shown above, . represent theproduction of crude oil only, and do not include amounts of condensate and naturalgas derivative* tp. be produced. '• '
„ f

tOklahoma,,Kansas, Nebraska figures Are for week ended 7:00 a.m. Sept. 26, 1945/+This is the net basic allowable a3 of Sept. 1 calculated on a 30-day basis and•includes shutdowns and exemptions for the entire month. With the exception ofseveral fields which were exempted entirely and of certain other fields for whichshutdowns were ordered for from 5 to 16 days, the entire State was ordered shut downfor 5 days, 110 definite dates during the month being specified; operators only beingrequired to shut down as best suits their operating schedules or labor needed tooperate leasas, a total equivalent to 5 days' shutdown time during the calendar month.,// SReeommeudations of Conservation Committee of California Oil Producers.
, :'.Vi

CRUDE RUNS TO STILLS; PRODUCTION OF GASOLINE; STOCKS OF FINISHEDAND UNFINISHED GASOLINE, GAS OIL AND DISTILLATE FUEL AND
:. : R36IDUAL, FUEL OIL, WEEK ENDED SEPT. 29, 1945

/ (Figures in thousands of barrels of 42 gallons each)
. Figures in this section include reported totals plus an■ "

• ,v estimate of unreported-amounts and are therefore on a
-Bureau of Mines basis

"

District—

East Coast—v- 99.5 704
Appalachian-— • - • -

District No. 1 ■< 76.8 90
District No. 2_____/' 81.2 22

Ind., 111., Ky.__ , 87.2 483
Okla., Kan.. Mo 78.3 393
Inland Texas___ /. - 59.8 233
Texas Gulf Coast__-:i • ■ 89.3 480
Louisiana Gulf Coast- ;r. 96.8 r-294
No. La. & Arkansas— 55.9 75

Rocky Mountain—
District No. 3— ' 17.1 13
District No. 4__. 72.1 -119

California
— ; 87.3 ' 905

Total u. s. b. of m. :v'': v.';
basis Sept. 29, 1945 i

Total U. S. B. of M.
basis Sept. 22, 1945

U. S. B. of M. basis
Sept. 30, 1944. 4,325

fGasoiine
Pro- IStocks •

duction' of IStocks IGasoline Stocks
at Ref. : Gas Oil of Re- - Mill- 'Ci-Ity Re- Aver- % Op- Inc. Nat. & Dist. sidual tary and Vilianporting age erated Blended Fuel Oil Fuel oil Other Grade

% Daily Crude Runs
Refining to Stills
Capac- Daily

/89y/ '1,793 15,093 7,788 4,960 9,453

61.6 315
'

885 249 1,248 1,353
- 44.0 82 143 ; 214 138 - 317
56.4 1,642 6,097 3,282 4,481 11,855
83.5 1,380 2,762 1,291- 1,411 5,608
•j0.g v 941 "v 441*:- / 984 897 1,651
38.8 1,739 5,427 5,217 8,088 6,263
113.1%v 914 1,608 1.045 1,560 , 2,362
59.5 209 '

467/'://.: 273 120 2,170

ioo.o s: 36 :t 20
"

35 15 75
74.8 ff, -'360 465 • 688 422 1,102
90.9 2.502 10,281 25,787 7,958 h 4,955

85.8 3,812 70.1 V 11,913 43,689 '• 46,853 "31,348 48,204

85.3 4,499 82.8 14,545 43,620 47,601 ; 32,745 50,156

• :14,742 43,592 64,256 36,894 40,014
"Includes aviation and military gasoline, finished and unfinished, title to whichstill remaias in the name of the producing company; solvents, naphthas, blendingstocks currently indeterminate as to ultimate use, and 9,486,000 barrels unfinishedgasoline this week, compared with 11,992,000 barrels a year ago. These figures do:r.ot include any gasoline on; which title has already passed, or which the militaryforce- may actually have in custody in their own or leased storage, y JStocks at re¬fineries, at bulk terminals, in transit and in pipe lines. SNot including 1,278,000barrels of kerosine,-3,940,000 barrels of gas oil and distillate fuel oil and 7,047,000barrels of residual fuel oil produced during the week ended Sept. 29, 1945, whichcompares with 1,570.000 barrels, 4.589.000 barrels and 7,928.000 barrels, respectively,in the preceding week and 1,434,000 barrels, 4,496,000 barrels and 9,211,000 barrels,respectively, in the week ended Sept. 30, 1944.

, , .*• .

No^e—Stocks of kerosine "at Sept. 29, 1945 amounted to 14,499,000 barrels, asagaingt 14.237,000 barrels a week earlier and 14,683,000 barrels a year before.. •

costs." Such costs if they come are
not included in the decisions al¬
ready reached with regard to
probable, steel price increases
slated for the near future. Steel
makers, it was said, were not able
to obtain anywhere near the re¬

lief, for, which they v had asked.
Any wage increase will result in
demands for additional price ad¬
justments. it was said.

yyVBarring unforeseen events
price increases on many carbon
steel products may be announced
within the next 30 days or so. On
an overall basis the adjustment
may average out between $2 and
$2,25 a ton. Higher increases will
be made on items showing the
greatest loss Or the least return,
while lower adjustments or none
at all.will involve products on
which the return is considered to
be almost enough or enough;
Should advances be made on
semi-finished steel, as is expected,
corresponding increases will be
ma'de on some flat-rolled products
to an extent which will enable;
small nonintegrated producers to
Obtain relief.
■J "Because of coal strikes the
.steel ingot raL for the industry
this week has again declined and
if the mine deadlock continues,
further reduction is indicated for
next week,

y "The opportunity of steel com-;
panies - to catch up on some of
their orders while consumers
make last minute progress on re¬
conversion •••' changes has been
severely curtailed this week by
coal strikes and their effects on
steel production. Steel industry
coal supplies' never-were at
healthy level during the past few
years and the shutdown of coal
mines in western Pennsylvania
because of labor difficulties means
not only an immediate curtailment
in steel production but recurring
declines in the future.
\r "Normally steel com p a ri i e s
should be obtaining as large an
inventory of coal as possible at this
time in order to offset subsequent
severe weather conditions. If the
latter materializes this winter,
many steel companies will again
be forced to operate at a lower
rate than would; otherwise be
necessary. f
/ "Even though net steel order
volume is somewhat lower in re¬
cent weeks due to additional can¬
cellations, lower operating rates
have tended to extend deliveries
much farther into the future.
There is no longer any doubt that
the tightness in many steel prod¬
ucts especially flat rolled .items
will cause many steel consumers

.to revise their/more optimistic
plans for production of civilian
products. Whether or not this
difficulty in obtaining bars, sheets
and strip will be prolonged de¬
pends entirely upon the course
of present labor difficulties.
"War expansion in steel facil¬

ities and the introduction of new
products has enabled Canada to
attain almost complete independ¬
ence of the United States with
regard to steel supply. Before the
war the Canadian automotive in¬
dustry : imported practically all
sheets used in the manufacture of
automobiles there, as well as a

large percentage of castings. These
export potentialities will be dras¬
tically changed upon completion
of the new sheet and strip mill
unit at the Hamilton works of the
Steel Co. of Canada."

The American Iron and Steel
Institute on Oct. 8 announced that

telegraphic reports which it had
received indicated that the op¬
erating rate of steel companies
having 94% of the steel caoacity
of the industry will be 73.5% of
capacity for the week beginning

Oct. 8, compared with 79.7% one
week ago, 80.3% one month ago
and 96.9% one year ago. The
current rate represents a decrease
of 6.2 points or 7.8% from the
preceding week. The operating
rate for the week beginning Oct.
8 is equivalent to 1,346,300 tons
of steel ingots and castings, com¬
pared to 1,459,800 tons one week
ago, 1,470,800 tons one month ago,
and 1,743,200 tons one year ago.
"Steel" of Cleveland, in its sum¬

mary of the iron and steel mar¬
kets on Oct. 8, stated in part as
follows: ' 1 '

"Although steel demand still is
heavy, increasing labor disturb¬
ances spread widely over the
country have a definitely deter¬
ring effect on buyers.

^

"In addition to a greater num¬
ber-of suspensions by steel con¬
sumers because of strikes in their
own organizations or in others on
which they are dependent for sup¬
plies and services, greater caution
is being shown by many buyers
in making future commitments,
pending possible clarification in
general wage policies during the
next several weeks, possibly as a
result of management-labor con¬

ferences early jn November. '/
"Caution1 is being exhibited not

only by consuming manufacturers
but in even greater degree by
building contractors, who want a
much clearer idea than they have
at present as to what labor costs
will be six to nine months from
now. They also need more def¬
inite assurances as to deliveries
of materials than are possible un¬
der present disturbed conditions.-
"Steel production, as well as de¬

mand, also is being adversely af¬
fected, a major threat at the mo¬
ment being increasing disturb¬
ances in the soft coal industry.
Some large steel producers have
less than a week's supply of coal
on hand and more blast furnaces
are being forced to suspend. Con¬
sumers of foundry coke are be¬
ing given drastic cuts in coke
shipments. A large eastern by¬
product coke producer has been
compelled to reduce foundry ship¬
ments 50%, at a time when foun¬
dry labor supply was beginning
to show some improvement.
"The poor outlook in pig iron

production has given some

strength to scrap, which in some
instances recently showed some

easing; However, should steel in¬
got production be sharply reduced,
with much dependent on oil work¬
ers' reaction to Government con¬

trol of plants, some strength in
scrap might be lost.

"In spite of these adverse fac¬
tors demand for steel is active and
there is increasing • disposition
among producers to put customers
on a quota basis to assure all a

reasonable fair share of available
material. This is noted particu¬
larly in sheets, where pressure is
heaviest.;; Many mills, however,
are booked so far ahead that such
rationing will not be felt for some
time. Some producers set up their
schedules on such a basis shortly
after the end of the war and in
some cases have not yet formally
opened books for first quarter, al¬
though'assuring regular customers
they will be given at least as

much as they were allotted for the
current quarter.

"Iron ore shipments in Septem¬
ber, at 10,543,099 gross tons, is
short by 785,930 tons of the move¬

ment in the corresponding months
last year. Cumulative shipments

Oct. 1 totaled 61,671,771 tons,
4,231,413 tons less than to the

same date last year."

Snyder's Plan for i .

Ship Disposal Opposed
The National Federation of

American Shipping, Inc., is
strongly opposed to the recom¬

mendations made recently ,,by
Reconversion Director Snyder for
the disposal of the $15,000,000,000
merchant fleet built during the
war, according to a special dis¬
patch from Washington, to the
New York "Times," Oct. 3.
Through its President, Almon E.
Roth, the Federation, which com¬

prises practically all American-
flag ship owners, contended, that
Mr. Snyder was advocating meas¬
ures which would favor foreign
shipping at a time when many ^
new countries were about to join
in the race for foreign trade. He
mentioned Soviet Russia as one

which had developed a sudden in¬
terest in a merchant marine.; The
"Times" further said. h.. •

Mr. Snyder's views on the mer¬

chant fleet were embodied in a

letter which he wrote on Sept. 27
to the Senate Commerce Commis¬
sion, recommending changes in
the Ship Sales Bill. He wrote: - ■

"In general, may I urge upon
the Committee the desirability of
looking at the ship disposal prob¬
lem as part of the overall question
of international trade and com¬
merce and foreign policy. /
"This bill is conceived too nar¬

rowly. We live in a world in
which our own safety and pros¬
perity are directly dependent on
the maintenance of friendly re¬
lations with other countries and
on their economic progress as well
as our own."

One of Mr. Snyder's recom¬

mendations, to which Mr. Roth
took strong/ exception, would
eliminate from the ship sales bill
a clause which gives American
ship operators first option for the
purchase of fast ships for a six-
month period.

... i U I..-, • ■> 'it

Farley Named Head of
Foreign Trade Group
Acceptance by James A. Farley,

former Postmaster General of the
United States, of an invitation to
serve as Chairman of the New
York Convention Committee of
the Thirty-second National For¬
eign Trade Convention was an¬

nounced on Oct. 8 by Eugene P.
Thomas, President of the National
Foreign Trade Council. Mr. Far¬
ley, a director of the Council, is
Chairman of the board of The
Coca-Cola Export Sales Company.
Concerning the convention,

which will be held at the Wal¬
dorf-Astoria in New York, No¬
vember 12, 13 and 14, the new
Committee Chairman prepared
the following statement:
"A war-torn world which has

directed for long years all thought
and energy to the problems of
military effort and which has had
too little time to spare for con¬
structive policies is now finding
again before it the arduous and
more complex tasks of peace. We
shall not succeed in binding up
the Wounds of the world, in meet¬
ing the long unsatisfied needs of
its peoples and in eliminating the
root causes of war unless we es¬

tablish America's commercial re¬

lationships ; with the world on

mutually advantageous policies
and with a long-range viewpoint.
The Thirty-second National For¬
eign Trade Convention held at
this time should be in a position,
to make a constructive contribu¬
tion to the formulation of such a

program."

Serving with Mr. Farley as
Vice-Chairman of the New York
Convention Committee are: John
B. Glenn, President of the New-
York Board of Trade; Leroy A.
Lincoln, President of the Chamber
of Commerce of the State o£ New

York, and Allan M. Pope, Pres¬
ident of the Commerce and In¬

dustry Association of New York, y
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Bond Prices And Bond Yield Averages
computed bond prices and bond yield averages are

Moody's
Moody's

given in the following table.
- MOODY'S BOND PRICESt

(Based on Average Yields)
Avge.1945—

Dally
averages

Oct.
'

•' 8 —

•' : ' 6

. . 5 :

... ■ 4 —

V/- 3—

2-—:
1

Sept. 23 —.

21

14

.* r; *i —.

:vAugL'3i_~L—:
v? 24
n
10

» >3

July 27—
>v20 •

; 13——

,;r; e :
June 29

May 25—.
Apr. 27
Mar. 31

Feb. 23
Ian. 26

High. 1945—..
Low 1945——

/ i, I Year Ago
Oct. 9. 1944

a Years Ago
Oct. 9. 1943-

U. S.
Govt.
Bonds

122.81
122.73

122.72 ■

122.56

122.42

122.41

122.31

122.25

122.19
121.97

121.98

122.03

122.09
121.91

121.91

122.14
122.36

122.39

122.80 5.
122.89
122.92

122.93

122.29

122.38
122.01

121.92
120.83

123.05

120.55

Corpo¬
rate*

116.22
116.22

116.22

116.22
116.02
116.02
116.02
116.02

116.02
115.82
116.02
116.02

116.02
115.82
115.82

116.02
115.82

115.82
116.02

116.22
116.02

116.02

115.43
115.24

114.85
114.66
113.89

116.22
113.50

Aaa

120.84

120.84

120.84

120.84
120.84

120.84
120.84

120.63

120.84

120.43

120.84

120.63

120.84
120.63

120.84

121.04
120.84

120.84
121.04

121.04
121.04

121.04

120.63

120.84
121.04
120.02
119.41

121.04
118.80

Corporate by Ratings*
Aa

119.00
118.80
119.00
119.00
119.00
119.00
118.80
118.80

118.80

118.80

118.80
119.20

119.00
119.00
119.00

119.20
119.20

119.20
119.41

119.61
119.41

113.20
118.80
118.40
118.40
118.60
118.00

119.61
117.80

A

116.22

116.22

116.22

116.22
116.02

116.02

115.82
116.02

115.82

116.02

116.02

116.22

116.22
116.02

116.22

116.02
116.02

115.82

116.02

115.22
116.02

116.02
115.43
115.04

114.85
114.46
113.70

116.22
113.31

Baa

109.24

109.24
109.24

109.24

109.06

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.88

108.70

108.52

108.52

108.16

108.16

108.34
108.16

108.16
103.34

108.34
108.16

108.16
107.44

107.09

106.04

106.04

105.17

109.24

104.48

Corporate by Groups*
R. R.

112.37

112.37
112.37

112.37

112.37
112.19

112.19
112.19

112.19

112.19
112.19
112.37

112.56

112.56
112.56

112.93
112.93

112.93

112.93

113.31
112.93

112.93
112.19
112.19
111.25
110.52
109.24

113.31
108.52

P. U.

116.22

116.22

116.22

116.22

116.22

116.22

Indus

120.02

120.02
120.02

120.02

120.02

120.02

116.02 119.82
116.02 119.82

116.02

116.02

116.22

116.02

116.02
115.63

115.82

115.82
115.82

115.63

115.63

115.63
115.63

115.43
114.85

114.27

114.27

114.08

113.89

116.22

113.70

119.82
119.61

119.61

119.61

119.41
119.41
119.41

119.41
119.00

119.00

119.41

119.61
119.61

119.41

119.20

119.20
119.20

119.41
118.60

120.02
118.20

1119.52 112.75 118.60 i m.OO 112.76 103.30 107.09 114.08 117.20

. 120.56 110.88 119.00 116.41 111.07 98.73 103.13 113.89 116.41
X V MOODY'S BOND YIELD AVERAGES

(Based on Individual Closing Prices)
- 1945—. f U.S. Avge.

-}■ Dally L : Govt. Corpo¬ Corporate by Ratlnga* Corporate by Groups*

Averages v'; ;L Bonds rate* Aaa Aa A Baa R. R. F.U. Indus.

Oct. 9 : 1.57 2.84 2.61 2.70 2.84
'

3.21 3.04 2.84 1 2.65

8 1.57 r !.:• 2.84 2.61 2.71 2.84 ' 3.21 3.04 2.84 2.65

6—
- ■ 1.58 :•••' 2.84 2.61 2.70 2.84 3.21 3.04 2.84 2.65

V-vL 5 ; , ,1.59
2.84 2.61 2.70 2.84 3.21 3.04 2.84 2.65

4— -I- 1.60 2.85 2.61 2.70 2.85 3.22 3.04 2.84 2.65

••• 3— 1.60 2.85 2.61 2.70 2.85 3.23 3.05 *?%• 2.84 L 2.65

• 2 1.61 .>• 2.85 - ! 2.61 2.71 2.86; 3.23 2.85 ; 2.66

1 1.61 2.85 2.62 2.71 2.85 3.23 3.05 2.85 2.66

Sept. 28 :
1.63 2.85 •; 2.6i 2.71 2.86 3.23 3.0^1 1^.85 \ 2.66

21 _
1.65

'

2.86 2.63 2.71 2.85 3.23 3.05 85 2.67

14 1.66 2.85 2.61 ■Vs 2.71 2.85 3.24 3.05 2.84 2.67

7— 1.65 2.85 2.62 2.69 2.84 . . 3.25 3.04 2.85 2.67

Aug. 31. v: 1.65 2.85 v 2.61 2.70
•

2.84 - 3.25 3.03 2.85
'

2.68

24_i. 1.67 2.86 V 2.62 2.70 ; r' 2.85 3.27 3.03 2.87 2.68

17 1.67 2.86 2.61 2.70 > 2.84 3.27 3.03 2.86 2.68

10 —

■ 1.65 2.85 2.60 , 2.69 .2.85 3.26 C 3.01 L; 2.86 2.68

3 1.64 2.86 2.61 2.69 2.85 3.27 3.01 2.86 2.70

"Julj 27——_ 1.64 2.86 '
'

2.61 V: 2.69 X- ' 2.86 3.27
'

3.01 2.87
'

2.70

20— v 1.60 2.85 2.60 ■; 2.68 2.85 3.26 3.01 2.87 2.68

13— i.6o
'

2.34 v 2.60 2.67 V 2.84 ! ■ 3.26 2.99 2.87 2.67

6— 1.60 2.85 2.60 . 2.63 2.85 .'.v.3.27 •
- 3.01 2.81* 2.67

June 29„— "..'i.eo 2.85 2.60 2.69 2.85 ; 3.27 ... 3.01 if 2.88 2.68

May 25—— 1.64 2.88 2.62 2.71 2.88 3.31 3.05 2.91 2.60

Apr. 27- : i.63 2.89 2.61 2.73 2.90 3.33 3.05 2.94 ;y 2.69

Mar. 31 ._ 1.66 2.91 2.60 2.73 2.91 3.39 3.10 2.94 2.69

Feb. 23— *
1.69 V 2.92

• 2.65 2.72 2.93 3.39 3.14 2.95 2.68

Jan. 26 < 1.77 . 2.96 2.68
•>' 2.75 !•! 2.97 3.44 3.21 2.96 2.72

High 1945 1.80 'i 2.98 : 2.71 2.76 2.99 3.48 3J25 2.97 2.74

Low 1945.—- 1.57 2.84 2.60 ., 2.G7 2.84 3.21 2.99 2.84 2.65

1 Year Ako
<

Oct, 9, 1944— 1.85
"

3.02 ' 2.72 2.80 3.02 3.55 3.33 2.95 2.79

2 Years Ako
;!?;L

Oct. 9, 1943— 1.80 ' 3J2 'h 2.70 2.83 3.11 3.83 3.56 2.96 2.83

•

*Th^se prices are computed from average yields on the basis of one "typical" bond
(33/4 % 'coupon, maturing in 25 years) und do not purport to show either the average
level or the average movement of actual price quotations. They merely serve to
illustrate in a more comprehensive way the relative levels and the relative movement
of yield averages, the latter being the true picture of the bond market. ! '

tThe latest complete list of bonds used in computing these indexes was published
in the Issue of Jan. 14, 1943, page 202.

Electric Output for Week Ended Oct. 6,1945
7.9% Below That for Same Week Last Year
The Edison Electric Institute, in its current weekly report, esti¬

mated that the production of electricity by the electric light and
power industry of the United States for the week ended Oct. 6,
1945, was approximately 4,028,286,000 kwh., which compares with
4,375,079,000 kwh. in the corresponding week a year ago, and 4,038,-
542,000 kwh. in the week ended Sept. 29, 1945. The output for the
week ended Oct.; 6, 1945 was 7.9% below that for the same week
in 1944. •

PERCENTAGE DECREASE UNDER SAME WEEK LAST YEAR ' "

Major Geographical Divisions-
New England- —— .1—L'"
Middle Atlantic

Central Industrial ,

West Central—
Southern States

Rocky Mountain—
Pacific Coast ,

Total United States--

DATA FOR RECENT WEEKS

Week Ended

Oct. 6 Sept. 29 Sept. 22 Sept. 15
3.1 ' 3.5. 4.4 , *o,3
3.9 2.6 •• 4.2 'i : 3.7

11.4 v> 11.0
'

12.3 •;>'v 11.9 i'x"
1.0 0.6 :• 2.0 / *0.6

11.1 9.7 10.6 v

'

i: V>: 4.1
*1.6 *3.3 *3.1 v:: 1.3 H
6.0 fAv: 8.1. 5.9 f-; ■ 7.9 if'

7.9 'V' ; 7.5
■

8.2 y . ,r 6.6 ..

Week Ended— 1945

July 7 3,978,426
July 14 ,4,295,254
July 21_ 4,384.547
July 28 ,4,434.841

Aug. 4 —_ 4.432,304
Aug. 11— 4,395,337
Aug. 18— 3,939,195
Aug, J25 — 4,116,049

Sept. 1 4,137,313
Sept. 8__ 3,909,408
Sept. 15 4,106,187

Sept. 22——.—— 4,018,913
Sept. 29— — 4.038.542

Oct. 6 4,028,286

Oct. 13- —

Oct; 20
Oct. 27 ■

1944

3,940,854
4,377,152

4,380,930
4,390,762

4,399,433
4.415,368
4,451,076
4,418,298

4,414,735
4,227,900
4,394,839
4,377,339
4.365.907

4,375,079
4,354,575
4,345.352
4,358,293

(Thousands

% Change
over 1944

+ 1.0
— 1.9

+ 0.1

+ 1.0

+ 0.7
— 0.5

—11.5
— 6.8

— 6.3

-7.5
— 6.6
— 8.2
— 7.5

of Kilowatt-Hoursi

1943

3,919,398
4,184,143
4,196,357
4,226,705

4,240,638
4,287,827
4,264,824
4,322,195

4.350.511
4,229,262
4.358.512
4,359,610
4.359.003

4,341,754
4,382,260
4,415,405
4.452,592

1932

1,415,704
1,433,903
1,440,386
1,426,986

1,415,122
1,431,910
1,436,440
1,464,700

1,423,977
1,476,442
1,490,863
1,499,459
1.505,216!

1,507,503
1,528,145
1,533,028
1,525,410

1929

1,711,625
1,727,225
1,732,031
1,724,728

1,729,667
1,733,110
1,750,056
1,761,594

1,674,588
1,806,259
1,792,131
1,777,854
1,819.276

1,806,403
1,798.633

1,824,160
1,815,749

National Fertilizer Association Commodity Price
Index Hakes Fractional Gain

, The weekly wholesale commodity price index compiled by The
National Fertilizer Association and made public on Oct. 8 advanced
fractionally to 140.1 for the week ended Oct. 6, 1945, from 139.9 for
the preceding week. A month ago the index stood at 139.8, and a year
ago at 139.5 all based on the 1935-1939 average as 100. The Associa¬
tion's report issued on Oct. 8 went on to say:

Three of the composite groups of the index advanced during the
latest week and the remaining group of the index remained un¬
changed. The greatest gains took place in the farm products group
with the three subgroups of this index sharing in the advance. The
cotton index advanced to a new all-time peak. Most grains were up
and took the grains index back to its highest point, which was pre¬
viously reached June 2, 1945. The livestock index advanced with the
lower prices for poultry not sufficient to offset the higher quotations
for cattle, lambs and sheep. The foods index advanced fractionally
because of higher egg prices in spite of lower quotations for potatoes
and dressed fowl. >, The textiles index advanced slightly to a new
all-time peak. ; v • - / , —

During the week nine price series in the index advanced and
three declined; in the preceding week 13 advanced and six declined;
in the second preceding week 10 advanced and seven declined.

WEEKLY WHOLESALE COMMODITY PRICE INDEX

'

'V.., .\-i: 1935-1939=100*
i

%
'

.-.v." .... ' ; Latest Preceding Month Year

Sach Group
Week Week Ago Ago

Sears to the •'-Group Oct. 6, Sep. 29, Sep. 8, Oct. 7,

Total Index
1945 1945 1945 1944

■ 25.3 Food 141.0 140.9 142.0 142.5

!;v Fats and Oils—- 145.2 145.2 145.2 145.1

Cottonseed Oil 163.1 163.1 163.1 163.1

23.0 Farm Products —
166.3 164.9 164^ 165.5

•' •!.:••; '' \
216.8 213.1 214.6 206.6

Grains ! —
. 164.8 162.9" 157.7 ,162.1

Llvestock—--^----—^— ' 158.9 157.9 158.1 160.5

17.3. Fuels 129.7 129.7 129.9 130.1

10.8 Miscellaneous Commodities..- 132.8 132.8 132.8 132.2

8.2 Textiles-——..--. 159.0 158.5 157.1 155.5

7.1 - Metals— i—u. ' 109.6 109.6 1C8.9 104.1

- 6.1 Building Materials—— —
154.7 154.7 ; 153.8 154.0

1.3 Chemicals and Drugs— 125.8 : 125.8 125.8 126.1

:: v,.3f:i:> Fertilizer Materials. 118.3 118.3 118.3 118.3

.3 Fertilizers 119.9 119.9 119.9 119.9

.3 Farm Machinery—..—— ———.
104.9 104.9 104.8 104.7

100.0 All 'groups combined..'— 140.1 139.9 139.8 139.5

"Indexes on 1926-1928 base were:

Oct. 7, 1944, 108.7. .=

Oct. 6, 1945, 109.1; Sept. 29, 1945, 109.0 and

Moody's Common Stock ^Yields
For yields in prior years see' the following back issues of the

"Chronicle": 1941 yields (also annually from 1929), Jan. 11, 1942,
page 2218; 1942 levels, Jan. 14, 1943, page 202; 1943 yields, March 16,
1944^ page 1130; 1944 yields,J^eb. 1, 1945, page 558.

MOODY'S WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELD OF 200 COMMON STOCKS
Average

• Industrials Railroads Utilities '• Banks Insurance Yield
< ,(125) (25) . (25) (15) (10) (200)

January, 1945 4.4 6.3 5.2 3.3 3.6 4.6
February, 1945 — 4.2 5.9 5.0 3.3 3.4 4.3
March, 1945 - 4.4 6.2 5.1 3.6 3.5 4.6
April, 1945—— 4.1 5.5 ' 4.8 ^ 3.4 3.4 : 4.3
May,* 1945 4.1 ' "V -;5.5 : 4.7 - 3.4 3.3 '4.2
Tune, 1945——— 4.1 5.3 . 4.6 < 3.3 3.4 4.2
July, 1945 - 4.1 .5.6 4.5; 3.4 3.4 4.3
Aug., 1945——, 3.9 . 5,7 4.5 3.4 3.4 4.1
Sept., 1945— — 3.8 5.3 4.3 3.4 3.3 3.9

Freezing Controls on France Almost Ended
France has been almost completely released from the Treasury

Department's freezing controls, Secretary Vinson declared on Oct. 4.
At the same time the Secretary announced the lifting of the Treas¬
ury's import and export controls over checks, drafts, bills of exchange
and other payment instructions: being sent to or from blocked
countries. The Treasury; Department's announcement also said:
As a result of these two majors

steps in the Treasury's defrosting
program there are no freezing re¬
strictions on current transactions
with France. Trade between
France and any unblocked coun¬

try may now be freely financed
through the United States. Re¬
mittances may be made to France
in unlimited amounts, for any

purpose, and through any avail¬
able channels, including the send¬
ing of checks, drafts, or money
orders. Powers of attorney and
proxies may be freely sent to
Franca. Securities may be ex¬
ported to France although the im¬
portation into the United States of
most securities continues to be
controlled under General Ruling
No. 5 in order to preclude the dis¬
posal of loot in our markets.
To prevent the release of prop¬

erty in the United States which is
held in French names, but is ac¬

tually enemy owne'd, all assets in
which persons in France have an
interest will remain frozen until
the Government of France has
had an opportunity to check the
beneficial ownership. Once the
French Government certifies that
such assets are in fact French
owned, they will also be released
from the freezing controls. In
the meantime such assets may be
supervised and maqaged by their
owners.

Assets belonging to French na¬

tionals who are not within France
or any other blocked country are
effectively unblocked without
certification except that property
belonging to corporations and
other organizations wherever lo¬
cated which are owned by persons
in France will continue to be
blopked until certified by the
French Government.
It was added that "Secretary

Vinson has been informed by
French Minister of Finance
Pleven that American property in
France- will immediately be un¬
blocked and that French exchange
control restrictions on transfers
between France and-the United
States will be liberalized." The
Treasury Department further said:
: 'This orderly' defrosting f was
made possible by, the successful
conclusion of negotiations be¬
tween the Treasury Department
and the French Ministry of Fi¬
nance' rln a letter to Secretary
Vinson Finance Minister Pleven
has expressed his conviction that
United States freezing controls
have "effectively, prevented the
enemy from looting French assets
in the United States during the
war to the great detriment of the
common enemy and to the ad¬
vantage of the French people." ,

In order that all interested per¬
sons may be fully informed of the
understanding with respect to de¬

frosting, Secretary Vinson.: today
released the complete text of the
letters exchanged with M. Pleven.
Similar negotiations are under

way with other liberated coun¬
tries. It is anticipated that de¬
frosting programs for such coun¬
tries will shortly be announced.
The above changes result from

the issuance of General License
No. 92 and the extensive amend¬
ment of General Ruling No. 5A.
Treasury officials pointed out that
as a result of the change in the
Ruling checks and drafts other
than those which prior to V-J Day
have been within enemy territory,
or territory which has been occu¬

pied by the enemy, may again be
freely imported into the United
States., Such items may also be
collected and paid if licensed by
the Treasury. While the freezing
Order prohibits the exportation of
checks,% drafts,: or securities to
blocked countries, these items
may now be exported to any
blocked country, such as France,
to which a general license has
been granted covering their; ex-*
portalion. « *
The continuation of the prohibi¬

tion against the collection or pay¬
ment of checks and drafts which
prior to V-J Day have been with¬
in enemy territory or territory
which has been occupied by the
enemy will render valueless any
such instruments which have been
issued under duress or otherwise
looted by the aggressor nations.
The Treasury announced that its
policy will be to refuse to license
the collection or payment of such
items. It was pointed out how¬
ever that the amendment toi Gen¬
eral Ruling 5A in general author¬
izes the return of such items to
the foreign sender provided they
are stamped to indicate that their
payment is prohibited under the
General Ruling;

Purchase Site for New
BeekmanStreet Hospital
The purchase of a site for the

new $2,750,000 modern Beekman-
Downtown Hospital was an^.,
nounced on October 5 by Elisha
Walker, Chairman of the hospital
board.- The property is a plot of
approximately 30,000 square feet
covering the full-frontage of Wil¬
liam Street between Beekman
and Spruce Streets. William C.
Langley,. Chairman of the Build¬
ing Fund, is confident that the
selection of this site.;,which has
been approved by the Hospital
Council of the City of New York,
will be of tremendous value in se¬
curing the support necessary to
reach a goal of $2,750,000 for a
modern hospital, together with
clinics and attendant facilities for
the benefit of the daytime and
resident population of lower Man¬
hattan.! Mr. Walker said:
"It is due to the cooperation of

Charles F. Noyes that we were

able to acquire this desirable lo¬
cation in the heart of the finan¬
cial, insurance and industrial!
community of ToWer New;York.
Mr. Noyes has sold this property
to us considerably below its as¬

sessed valuation of $605,000." :

This property was acquired' by
Mr—Noyes a few years ago from
the New York Telephone Com¬
pany which had accumulated the
parcels. >:~ ( ;

•/. —

Moody's Baily . ■ - f i; f
Commodity ls?dex <

Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1945____ .1.—
Wednesday, Oct. 3——!——_—L.¬
Thursday. Oct. 4 _

Friday, Oct. 5—.
Saturday, Oct. 6—
Monday, Oct. 8 —

{ Tuesday, Oct. 9
Two weeks ago, Sept. 25

Month ago, Sept. 8—_

Year ago, Oct. 9, 1944———-
1944 High, f)ec. 31 —------

Low, Nov. 1

1945 High, Oct. 8...
Low, Jan. 24 —

259.8
259.9

260.4

260.7

260.8

'251.1

260.8

259.4

254.6

250.5

254.4

245.7

261.1

252.1
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Merge N. Y. Office of v/*Sf
London "Financial Times"
And "News" '

Incident to the acquisition by
the Financial News, Ltd., in Lon¬
don of controlling interest of trie
"Financial Times" of London,;: we
are advised that by a resolution
of the Board of Directors of the
two companies, it was decided
that the two ne«'spa»>**rs he
merged under the title: "The Fi*
nancidi Times mcoipuratitig me
Financial News."

The advices to us Sept. 28
also stated that the merger
would take place Oct. 1st. Har-
greaves Parkinson, Editor of "The
Financial News," is the Editor of
the newly-expanded paper, which
will combine the best editorial
features of both dailies. We are

further advised:

As both staffs are being taken1
over "The Financial Times"., will
dispose of an amount of talent and
experience unrivaled in the his¬
tory of British financial jouralism.
The group of which Viscount
Moore is Managing Director, in¬
cludes also two subsidiaries: "The'
Banker" (Editor: M. Dacey) and
"The Investors Chronicle" (Editor;
J. Wincott). The Financial News
Ltd. hold also a 50% part in The-.
London Economist.
"The Financial Times" has,.set',

up temporary New York Offices
at 30 Rockefeller Plaza (Suite
4436). . ; y./: y
An item regarding the purchase,

of controlling interest in the
"Financial Times" by the "Fi¬
nancial News" appeared in our
issue of Aug. 2, page 546.

Patterson Sworn in as

Secretary of War
•;/: On Sept. 27 Robert P. Patterson
took the oath of office as Secre¬
tary of War. The former Under-
Secretary, who was nominated to
succeed Henry L. Stimson, re¬
signed, was sworn in by Judge
Learned Hand of the Second Cir¬
cuit Court of Appeals. Mr. Patter¬
son was a Judge on that court
before the war. The appointment
of Mr. Patterson as War Secre¬
tary was noted in our issue of
Sept. 27, page 1493. The Senate
confirmed the nomination on

Sept. 25. ;.y :;•••/

NYSE Odd-Lot Trading
The Securities and Exchange

Commission made public on Oct.
3 a summary for the week ended
Sept. 22 of complete figures show¬
ing the daily volume of stock
transactions for odd-lot account
of all odd-lot dealers and special¬
ists who handled odd lots on the
New York Stock Exchange, con¬
tinuing a series of current figures
being published by the Commis¬
sion. The figures are based upon

reports filed with the Commis¬
sion by the odd-lot dealers and

specialists. - -

STOCK TRANSACTIONS FOR THE ODD-
LOT ACCOUNT OF ODD-LOT DEALER®
AND SPECIALISTS ON THE N. Y.

STOCK EXCHANGE

Week Ended Sept. 22, 1945
Odd-Lot Sales by Dealers— Total

(Customers' purchases) For Week
Number of orders - 33,180

/,/ Number of shares—958.275
Dollar value $37,555,486

Odd-Lot Purchases by Dealers—
: • , (Customers'sales)

. t

Number of Orders:
• Customers' short sales.,.. 237
'Customers' other sales 29,508

Customers' total sales. 29,745
Number of Shares:
Customers' short sales • 7,903
"Customers' other sales.... 785,606

Customers' total sales . 793,509
Dollar value

, $30,758,900
Round-Lot Sales by Dealers— •>

Number of Shares:
, Short sales ... 200
tOther sales 162,590

Total sale3 162,790
Round-Lot Purchases by Dealers-
Number of shares 319^630
•Sales marked "short exempt" are re¬

ported with "other sales."
tSales to offset customers' odd-lot orders

<and sales to liquidate a long position which
is less than a round lot are reported with
"other sales."
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Trading on New York Exchanges
The Securities and Exchange Commission made public on Oct.

3 figures showing the volume of total round-lot stock sales on the
New York Stock Exchange and the New York Curb Exchange andthe volume of round-lot stock transactions for the account of all
members of these exchanges in the week ended Sept. 15, continuing
a series of current figures being published weekly by the Commis¬
sion. * Short sales are shown separately from other sales in these
figures. ..?;y/V. y^kJy'.,: k;k\: .A 1

..-.Trading on the Stock Exchange for the account of. members
(except odd-lot dealers) during the week ended Sept. 15 (in round-
lot transactions) totaled 2,030,367 shares, which amount was 14.47%
of the total transactions on the Exchange of 7,015,000 shares. This
compares with member trading during the week ended Sept. 8 of
1,522,085 shares, or 13.70% of the total trading of 5,558,200 shares.
On the New York Curb Exchange, member trading during the week
ended Sept. 15 amounted to 475,490 shares or 13.07% of the total
volume on that Exchange of 1,818,435 shares. During the week ended
Sept. 8 trading for the account of Curb members of 413,900 shares
was 12.96% of the total trading of 1,596,485 shares.

Total Round-Lot Stock Sales on the^New York Stock Exchange and Round-Lot Stock
^'■kykkkky-v/::'^Transactions for Aceount "of' Members* ••<Sh»re«)v

A. Total Round-Lot Sales:
Short sales

tOther■-

WEEK .ENDED SEPT. 15, 1945
Total for week

194,910

Total sales—
8. Round-Lot Transactions for Account of Members,

Except for the Odd-Lot Accounts of Odd-Lot
Dealers and Specialists: v -■

1. Transactions of specialists in stocks in which
they are registered—

%' u , Total piiTchases. _ g {. ; r

'U':kkShort sales_ r ,.

. lOtber sales---—.^.1———w ... ,

Total sales..

a. Other transactions initiated on the floor—
Total purchases-^—i———■—
V (Short sales.
tOther sales—.

- 'TOtEl JSftlCS
I. Other transactions initiated off the floor—

Totalpurchases—^.-—-—
;
.■ Short sales.,
tOther sales—

6,820,090

7,015,000

592,850
112,180
450.990

563,170

182,100
16,800
166,480

A 183,280

228,127
21,800
259,040

; Total sales.
A. Total— k
f Total purchases..

, . Short sales
tOther sales

Total sales—

1,003,077
150,780
876,510

3.63

14.47

(New-Tor* -Curb ExehanfoaniSleek v —; k-
. .Transactions-for Account -of ; Members* (Shares)

/, WEEK ENDED SEPT. 15, 1945 -

A. Total Round-Lot Sales: Total lor week tfc"
/■; '

.• •; 35,060 '*■>''<■■ « 1 v
- tOther

. 1,783,375 ■■.//. / ~
^ - ;

;;* Total ' ' 1,818,435 » - ' ;' '
B.. feound-Lot'Transactions for Account of Members:
'

;; 1, Transactions ot specialists Izr stocks* In which ' " "

)P^yfy: they are registered— 4v;l kM'-, ■ J; 4-4 -4;/,. pPik; : yv,: : : Total purchases 140,770'v. ■/:: Short sales 13,360
tOther sales——.4.— _:.:/ 137,425

Total sales—JL— —-— —— 150,785 $.02
..... ), Other, transactions initiated on the floor—'
tk}k:yk : : Total purchases-^-- i.—• 24,790"'"""

J—...• 2,700
.-V.' 'y-kki' IQthersales^^—• ' 41.710 ■

Total sales -i———a—- '44,410 1.90
t. Other transactions Initiated off the floor— < '/

; tr.::-'Total purchases-—————-—.——— 52,980;
i 'y Shortsales-.——r k 12,200 v'
ry k tOther sales. —————. 49,555 '

Total sales— 61.755 3.15 '
^ 4. Total—

, " Total purchases.-.—..-—. 218,540
-

.

Shortsales..*—————28,260
. ... tOther sales. — 228,690

Total sales 256,950 13.07
O. Odd-Lot Transactions for Account of Specialists-— ' /
-»f Customers' short sales——————-.—-. 0

yyk (Customers' other sales...—.72,968
* ; Total purchases— , ., ....... 72,968

Total sales 74,245
,(. *The term "members" include; all regular and associate Exchange memhers, their
firms and their partners, including special partners.
- r fin calculating these percentages the total of members' purchases and sales is
compared with twice the total round-lot volume on the Exchange for the reason that
the Exchange volume includes only sales.
* y<:.'■ tRound-lot short sales which are exempted from restriction by the Commission's
rules are included with "other sales." < - -

t .i'

(Sales marked "short exempt" are included with "other sales."

Civil Engineering Gonstructicn $74,731,000
v For Week of October 4

Civil engineering construction volume totals $74,731,000 for the
week, the third highest volume reported in 1945, according to re¬
ports to "Engineering News-Record." The week's total is 16% below
the 1945 high of a week ago, but tops the corresponding 1944 week's
total by 182%, and is 7% greater than the previous four-week moving
average. The report issued on Oct. 4 added: ■ V

Private construction, though 13% under the five-year high of
a week ago, is 1,703% above the volume for the 1944 week. Public
construction is 25 and 36% lower, respectively, than a week ago
and a year ago. Federal work declines 10% from last week, and
is down 71% from last year. State and municipal work drops 30%
from the preceding week's total, but is up 45% compared with a
year ago. :. ; :;.v:»

The current week's construction brings 1945 volume to $1,570,-
985,000 for the 40-week period, a 12% increase over the $1,406,091,000
reported in 1944. - Private construction, $621,738,000, is 111% higher
than last year, but public construction, $949,247,000, is 15% lower

Total U. S. Construction-
Private Construction
Public Construction 'J—in¬
state and Municipal —
Federal

as a result of the 25% decrease in federal work. State and municipalvolume, $268,510,000, tops the 1944 period by 36%.
Civil engineering construction volumes for the current week,last week, and the 1944 week are: <

..Oct. 4,1945 Sept. 27 1945 Oct. 5,1944
$74,731,000 $88,817,000 $26,530,000
59,974,000 69,218,000 , 3,326,000
14,757,000 19,599,000 23,204,000
9,928,000 14,247,000 6,824,000
4,829,000 v 5,352,000 16,380,000

Commercial building volume reached its highest volume since'
the week of January 16, 1941, and industrial building was the highest
reported in 1945, except for the five-year high of the preceding
week. In addition to these two classes of work, sewerage, bridges,and streets and roads report increases over their totals for the
corresponding 1944 week.- / Gains over a week ago are in sewerage,
commercial buildings, public buildings, earthwork and drainage, and
unclassified construction. Subtotals for the week in each class of
construction are: waterworks, $316,000; sewerage, $1,156,000; bridges,
$1,525,000; industrial buildings, $28,248,000; commercial building and
large-scale private housing, $26,046,000; public buildings, $3,153,000;
earthwork and drainage, $1,803,000; streets and roads,' $4,762,000;
unclassified construction, $7,722,000. V -.A > '•

New capital for construction purposes for the week totals $23,-
023,000. It is made up of $16,523,000 in state and municipal bond
sales, and $6,500,000 in corporate/ security issues. The week's finan¬
cing brings 1945 volume to $1,672,259,000, a total 4% above the
$1,615,470,000 reported for the 40-week 1944 period.

Proposed Engineering Construction Backlog Totals $23.7 Billions
The proposed construction backlog of identified and recorded

engineering projects totals $23,672,516,000 for the period from Jan.
1, 1943 through Sept. 27, 1945 according to reports to "Engineering
News-Record," Of this future construction backlog, $11,090,641,000,
or 47% of the proposed reserve, have plans under way or completed,
and on projects valued at $2,020,707,000 all financing arrangements
have been completed. . ► 4 11

Bankers' Dollar Acceptances Outstanding on
'

August 31 $128,035,000
The volume of bankers' dollar acceptance outstanding on Aug. 31

amounted to $128,035,000, an increase of $11,318,000 from the July 31
total, according to the monthly acceptance survey issued Sept.-17 by
the Federal Reserve Bank of New York. As compared with a year
ago, the Aug. 31 total represents a gain of $18,403,000.

* In the month-to-month comparison, domestic shipments, dollar
exchange and those based on goods stored in or shipped between
foreign countries were lower and imports, exports, domestic ware¬
house credits were higher, while in the yearly analysis all the items
except exports and these based on goods stored in and shipped be¬
tween foreign countries were lower in Aug., 1945 than a year ago.

The Reserve Bank's report follow:

MONTHLY ACCEPTANCE SURVEY
BANKERS DOLLAR ACCEPTANCES OUTSTANDING—UNITED STATES

BY FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICTS s.! -:i ykkky-kki
Federal Reserve District—; Auk. 31, '45 July 31, '451 Boston — $17,322,000 »' $17,223,0002 New York —75,130,000 67,536,0003 Philadelphia.— — —. 9,126,000 8,814,0004 Cleveland..—2,236,000 . ; 1,199,0005 Richmond——/ J, 146,000 , : 1,207,0006 Atlanta.:

; 2^79,000 3,025,000.7 Chicago——.— 4,074,000 3,348,0008 St. Louis
247,000 , 273,000Minneapolis—— 168,000 118,00010 KansasCity———;' v; ^- 'ii——U Dallas.i....^^— 530,000 " 528,00012 San Francisco 15,027,000 13,446,000

Aug. 31, '44
!»i (,14ft,OuU

Z, 68,864,000
7,013.000
2,546,000
418,000

2,509,000
3,420,000
907,000
87,000

;
^ 106,000
6,318,000

Grand Total
$128,035,000- $116,717,000 $109,632,000'

Increase for month $11,318,000 Increase for year— —$18,403,000

ACCORDING TO NATURE OF CREDIT

Imports— —,rt...../''
Exports

- Uli. j y,. k'y
Domestic shipments,
Domestic warehouse credits
Dollar exchange. ;
Based on goods stored in or shipped
between foreign countries

Aug. 31, '45
$91,094,000
9,729,000
9,333,000

16,048,000
'

225,000

V 1,606,000

July 31, '45
$80,708,000
9,021,000
10,087,000
12,343,000

z ?: 341,000

4,217,000

Aug. 31, '44
$74,856,000
10,215,000
8.670,000

12,919,000
155,000

2,817,000

Total-—-$100,513,000

. BILLS HELD BY ACCEPTING BANKS
Own bills-,—^$50,248,000 Bills of others -$50,265,000'

"•

: Increase for month-— $10,511,000

CURRENT MARKET RATES ON PRIME BANKERS ACCEPTANCES . SEPT,. 17> 1945k fcyk' Days ''^kk:?y:kJ Dealers* Buying Rates :k \.ykk'k! Dealers' Selling Rates'* "k^kky:;k 30 kr'-y'k'.-Vi »7. /. ..60
— :".'v.4:•4y*.4:4 -J •90 ,——4.44 4: A ^■'■■kkyf ~ :k yyr.: • y .120 ;

. ¥2kpykk;- 150 —„— :::kk-:k:yk- % -'A

■ykky-ym kk^?:k:4H
The following table, compiled by us, furnishes a record of the

volume of bankers' acceptances outstanding at the close of each
month since August, 1942:

1942—

Aug. 31.
3ept. 30_.
Oct. 31-
Nov. 30—
Dec. 31.

1943—
Jan. 30—
Feb. 27—
Mar. 31—
Apr. 30—
May 29—
June 30 _

I July 31—

Aug. 31—

139.304,000
123.494,000
118.581.000

116.067,000
118,039,000

119,682.000
127,062.000
129,818,000
128,350,000
135,815,000
139.846.000
110.250.000

130,244,000

1943—

Sept. 30
Oct. 30—
Nov. 30—
Dec. 31-

1944—
Jan. 31
Feb. 29—
Mar. 31—
Apr. 29—

May 31-u
June 30—

July 31—
Aug. 31—

$ '

117,016,000
114.883.000
U1.2H9 900

116,814,000

120,497,000
134,772,000
129,358,000
125,566,000
113,139,000
111.675,000
138.692,000
109,632,000

1944— $

Sept. 30 111,101,000
Oct. 31 114,953,000
Nov. 30 : 115,336,000
Dec. 30 128,944,000

. 1945— -

Jan. 31 129,743,000
Feb. 28 126,269,000
Mar. 31_ — 127,512,000
Apr. 30 116,825,000
May 31— - 104,356,000
June 30 — 106,893,000
July 31—_ 116,717,000
Aug. 31— - 128,035,000
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WeeklyM and Coke Production Statistics ET^.and foods — o.2%»a— ag0
■ ■ 1 ' " r . i i if . ii • . Tho T oKnr Honorfmnnf olc/i inrltulpH lVl4> IflMflwirfl nfltStiOiL 1!1

The total production of bituminous coal and lignite in ,the
week ended Sept. 29, 1945, as estimated by the United States
Bureau or Mines, was 10,930,000 net tons, a decrease of 670,000 tons,
-or 5.8%, from the preceding week. Output in the corresponding
'week ot 1944 amounted to 12,180,000 tons. For the period from Jan.
1 1945 to Sept. 29, 1245, production amounted to 437,838,000 net
tons, a decrease of 7.2% when compared with the 471,594,000 tons
produced during the period from Jan. 1,-1944 to Sept. 30, 1944.

Production of Pennslyvania anthracite for the week ended Sept.
29 1945 as estimated by the Bureau of Mines, was 1,230,000 tons,
an increase of 88,000 tons (7.7%) over the preceding week When
compared with the corresponding week of 1944 there was a decrease
©f 91 COO tons, or 6.9%. The calendar year to date shows a decrease
©f 16.0% when compared with the corresponding period of 1944.

The Bureau also reported that the estimated production of bee¬
hive coke in the United States for the week ended, Sept. 29, 1945
showed a decrease of 200 tons when compared with the the output
for the week ended Sept. 22, 1945; and was 48,500 tons less than for
(the corresponding week of 1944.
ESTIMATED UNITED STATES PRODUCTION OP BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE

■V •'/ r . v';-Av;A-v/A v (III Net Tons!
A Week Ended

Sept. 29, Sept. 22, Sept. 30
'

Bituminous coal & lignite: 1945 1945
(Total, including mine fuel 10.930,000 11,600,000 12,180,000

*
> Daily average 1,822,000 1,933,000 2,030,000

-Jan. 1 to Date-
"Sept. 29, Sept. 30,
! 1945 1944 '

437,838,000 471,594,000
1,913,000 2,029,000

•Subject to current'adjustment, v . ]-
ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE AND COKE

A/.;.-A AA-A/A'. (In Net Tons)
i■ — Week Ended

JSept. 29,
;■ 1945
1,230,000
1,181,000

§Sept. 22,
1945

1,142,000
1,096,000

Sept, 30,
1944

1,321,000
1,268,000

Calendar Year to Date
Sept. 29, Sept, 30. Oct; 2,

1945 . 1944 .

40,834,000- 48,616,000
39,203,000 46,671,000

1937

38,042,000
36,140,000

67,800 62,000 116,300 4,314,600 5,544,900
by truck from
SRevised.

2,649,200

authorized

v • Penn, antharcite—
•Total incl. coll. fuel
tCommercial produc.
v Beehive coke—
United States total

•Includes washery and dredge coal and coal shipped
operations. tExcludes .colliery fuel. {Subject to revision.

'

ESTIMATED WEEKLY PRODUCTION OF BITUMINOUS COAL AND LIGNITE,
, , BT STATES, IN NET TONS

.Y (The current weekly estimates are based on railroad carloadlngs and river ship¬
ments and are subject to revision on receipt of monthly tonnage reports from district
and State sources or ol final annual returns from the operators.) •]
■> .yAA; ——— 'Week Ended

■ i ;/.AA.A.;./,'Scpt. 22,.:
; Vstate— , - ' > A/]* 1945
Alabama— — 413,000
Alaska — —. 5,000
Arkansas and Oklahoma 102,COO
Colorado . —-—- 136,000
Georgia and North Carolina—,
Illinois — 1,483,000
Indiana— —-V 536.000
Iowa —.— » 37,000
Kansas and Missouri 149,000
Kentucky—Eastern 980,000
Kentucky—Western 377,000
Maryland 34,000
Michigan —— 2,000
Montanav(bitum. & lignite)-—A/A 78,000
New Mexico 30,0Q,0
North & South Dakota (lignite) 49,000
Ohio— — 'V 752,000
Pennsylvania (bituminous)——. 2,680,000
Tennessee— — 134,000
Texas (bituminous & lignite) 2,000
Utah 121,000
Virginia— , — , '350,000 :
Washington 25,000
tWest Virginia—Southern 1,933.000
iWest Virginia—Northern 953,000
Wyoming 179,000
lOther Western States "

Sept. 15,
1945

417,000
•

6,000
92,000
135,000

1,000
1,411,000
i 523,000

39,000
122,000

1,048,000
402,000
38,000
3,000
78,000
30.000

44,000
A: 804,C00
2,875,000
141,000
3,000

120,000
358,000
20,000

2,130,000
1,145,000
.190,000

Sept. 33,
1944

358,000
6,000

99,000
155,000

1,000
1,355,000
534,000
55,000
169,000
951,000
375,000
36,000
4,000
89,000
33,uuo
•19,000
689,000

2,978,000
1

135,000
2,000

130,000
352,000
28,000

2,047,000
1,155,000
■181,000

Total bituminous & lignite—T> 11,600,000 , 12,175,000 11,966,000
tlncludes operations on the N. & W.; C. & O.; Virginian; K. & M.; B. C, & G.;

and on the B. & O. in Kanawha, Mason, and Clay counties. iRest of State, including
the Panhandle District and Grant, Mineral, and Tucker counties. > {Includes Arizona
and Oregon, *Less than 1,000 tons. 5

Wholesale Prices Increased 0.1% in Week
Ended Sept. 29, Labor Dept. Reports

Commodity prices in primary markets averaged slightly higher
(by 0.1%) dfiring the week ended Sept. 29, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics of the U. S. Department of Labor, which on Oct.
4 stated that higher prices for farm products, cotton goods and
building materials more than offset declines for foods and petroleum

Eroducts. At 105% of the 1926 average the general index was 0.2%elow the level of four weeks ago and 1.2% above the corresponding
week of last year, the Department said. It further reported: ,

Farm Products and Foods—Prices for farm products as a group
were up 0.2% during the week because of price advances for grains
and livestock, which more than offset declines for fresh fruits and
vegetables and cotton. Quotations for livestock were higher as de¬
mand continued heavy and supplies remained below expectations.
Live poultry prices declined. Oats, wheat and barley were higher
with larger purchases for export and decreased supplies of Canadian
grains. Sweetpotatoes declined sharply, as the new crop came onto
the market in large volume and apples and oranges were also lower.

r White potatoes continued' to advance cbritraseasonally. - Increases for
] eggs were more than usual at this time of year. Cotton quotations
dropped. On the average farm products were 0.3% below a month
ago and 1.5% above a year ago. * ^ ~
( The group index for foods declined 0.4% during the week,
chiefly because of the 2-2% decrease for fruits and- vegetables.
Powdered milk dropped sharply with reduced Army-buying and oat¬
meal prices were much lower-reflecting, earlier price declines 'for
oats. Wheat flour was fractionally, lower.'. Average prices of foods
have decreased 0.8% during the last four weeks to a level 0.8% above
Jate September 1944. , \ < 1 *;•

Other Commodities—Prices of textile products rose 0.3% during
the week, reflecting increased OPA ceilings for osnaburg and print
Cloth required under the Bankhead Amendment to the Stabilization
Extension Act of 1944. Mercury quotations advanced with higher
export demand, following the persistent declines of recent months.
Prices of petroleum products were lower because of further ad¬
justments to reduced OPA ceilings, while building materials were
slightly higher, Average prices of all commodities other than farm

The Labor Department also included the following notation, in
its report: V^'YYYv.'-/>A'>/>]'.'
NOTE: During the period of rapid changes caused by price-con¬

trols, materials allocation, and rationing, ,-the Bureau' of • Labor
Statistics will attempt, promptly to report changing prices, r The in.-,
dexes must be considered as preliminary and subject to such adjust¬
ment and revision as required by later and more complete reports.

- The following tables show>l) indexes for the pastithree weeks,
for Sept. 1, 194§ and Sept. 30,^1944 and <2) percentage changes in
subgroup indexes from Sept. 22, 1945 to Sept. 29,

■ ■' "• \ •'• : i'••••;.• A,;;.:;v-r V-
? ! WHOLESALE PRICES JFOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 29/1945,. A "i ;AAAA/ ' •/

U926=r>=10Q) : A> %A»//>?>//■]'
-Vj: ;+:.,;f;;;'■ >-A+>?\:f Percentage changes to

' 1 ' \ * « J' ,'//*« - Sept. 29,1945, fro»fc>-
.,V. 4*29^ 9-22. 9-15 .• M,,'^ ,9-30 -9-22 v*9^3ft
. Commodity Groups--. ■: ;i 1945 ■ 1945 , 1948..-,; 1945,v.1344:1945 1945 >1944
* Alloommoditiesi^.—105,6 104,9 104.7 iv 105.2 103,8 >0.1—0.2 +1.2
farm products

Hides and leather products —

Textile products —

fuel and lighting materials —

Metals and metal products..
Building materials
Chemicals and allied products
Housefurnishing goods
Miscellaneous commodities—
Saw materials ——

Semimanufactured articles
Manufactured products
All commodities other than farm
products—^
til commodities other than farm
products andioods.-—.

124.7

104.7

118.6
89.9
'84.4
104.8

117.8

95.3
106.3

94.6

115.7

95.9;
101.8

lbo.6

124.5

'205:1
118.6

;99£
84.5

104.8
117.7

95.3

106,3
• 94.6
115.5

95.7
101.8

123.6
104.6

118.6
• ,99-.4'
84.4

104.8;
117.7

95.3
106.3

94.6
115.0

95.7

101.8

125.1

105.5

118.6
99.1

85.5
104.8

117.6

95.3

106.2

94.6

115.8

95.4
102.1

122.8-

103,9
116.5

^98.5
83.7

103.8

115.9
94.9

106.1

•93.4
113.2,

v 94.3
10i:l

99.6

98.8

• + 0.2 *

—0.4

0

+ 0.3i
—o.l'
■i: 0
+0.1
•. o.>
0

. 0

+0.2
-+0.2

O-' „

5 Of :

0 •;?■',

---0.3

—9.8,

^A'-O;?';
rt(0J3
—1.3

Ov

+0,2

:.;-o.,-,
+0.1

0

—9.1
■ + 0.5-,'

—0.3"

—0.2

-0,2

>1.5

+ 0.8

+ 1.8

+1:4
+ 0.8

: -p i.O,
+2.6
+0.4
+ 0.2
+ 1.3

+ 2.2

+ 1,7
-r 0.1

+1.0

+1.1

PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SUBGROUP INDEXES FROM
> . ■ ■ SEPT. 22, 1945 TO SEPT. 29, *1945 . . ;

' Increases : ; V" '

Livestock and pouItry___ 1.5 Cement 0.2
Cotton goods , 0.8 .Faint And' paint materials-O—^++ 0.2
Grains — 0.7 Ofher building materials ->-.-.1. 0;1

Other ■ foods r-—L.— :—0.1 '''
V/YYY'v' 'Y Decreases A '? .'../.A,

Fruits and vegetables—2.2 ,Cereal products—. 0,2
Other fafth products_„A_____t—0.7 Dairy products 0.2

■
. ' -petroleum' 'and" products-u . 0.2 • ■ ' 1

Non-Ferrous Melals—-C$11 forlead Aclivs—
Copper and Zinc Sales Fair—ierenry Higher
"E. & M. J. Metal and Mineral Markets," in its issue of Oct: 4,

stated:-
"Demand for lead was active last week, with larger tonnages

moving to manufacturers of pigments, - tetraethyl lead, cables, and
batteries. The price situation in lead was firm, Copper was in suf¬
ficient demand to absorb domestic production and a fairly large
tonnage of foreign metal easily.^
Producers of zinc experienced a

good volume of business in the
grades used in die casting and
galvanizing. Demand for silver at
the higher price has moderated.
Sales of quicksilver were larger
than first reported, and the price
advanced $2 per flask. Cadmium
business was described as excel¬
lent." The Jbublication further
went on to say, in part, as follows:

Copper

Except for labor difficulties;
consumption of copper in the
United States now would be in
excess of 100,000 tons a month,
producers believe. Call for copper
rom the wire and cable]division
has been quite active. Brass mills
have been troubled with strikes,
and their purchases have re¬
flected a drop in production. WPB
officials believe that under nor¬
mal operating conditions brass
mill production should level off at
around 150,000,000 lb. monthly for
a considerable period, owing to
pent-up civilian needs. ■ August
production of brass mills was 175,-
725,000 lb., and July was 201,572,*
ooo lb •.... ,A-

, ,A> -AY;Y-.];A Lead>Y^;AYYAYYYY
V JSajies^f
that '-ended-Oct/ 3>bthii&d>z^884
tons, against 4,822 tons in the pre*
vious week. With important ppp-i
turners in a positipn^^^pbtainL
more lead in the Ocf>Dec, period;
owing to recent action-by+WBB
to ease the limitations order:/: the
surplus now in the.ihands.;of; the
Government is expected to de+
cline, The stockpile at the-end- of
September totaled around r 96,000
tons, and is likely to drop •behw
90,000 tons by the end of Octobers
Total receipts of lead*irt ore and

scrap smelted in connection with
ore by United States' smelters
came to 41,182 tons Jn "August,
against 42,344 tons in . July, and
47,589 tons in August last year,
the American Bureau of Metal
Statistics reports. . ; ]. > ■» V . •

Stocks of lead at United States

according to the American Bureau
of Metal Statistics:

Sept. 1 , >Aug. 1
In ore, matte, and in
A process at smelters—
In base bullion:
Smelters and refineries
Transit to refineries-
Process at refineries—

Refined pig lead———. 31,208
Antimonial lead——— 9,102

87,858 74,605

9,336
2,041
13,941

10,687
2.479

13,420
35,514

5,631

Totals 153,486 <1142(336

^Revised.

Zinc AY;;A-;:Y:+i >:A|
A Producers are not counting on
continued purchases of domestic
zinc during October by Metals
Reserve, which implies that any
surplus production from concen¬
trates not: owned by; the Govern¬
ment will move into private
stocks. So far, the demand for
Special High Grade and Prime
Western has been(good> absorbing
virtually all of current production.
Call for the other :grades, how¬
ever, has been quiet. The position
of / foreign zinc is being studied
for. signs of any selling pressure
in- this market from that direction.

• Aluminum
A

. Within the .next five years, the;,,
United States market as whole
^ll>^^:tdnsumingEl ;250]09Q,0QQ;
Ih'hfAluminum a-..yeaipJCjpr some
'five + times A the AprewarYay^ragef,'
Rqy, A>HunterPresidentjpfiVthe
Aiununura>.CDmpany r^iAmeyical

minum, will often battle. for the
same .piece of bpsihess, both met>
alsAmake markets; for* each otherr
he -Medared.+ .The steel industry -
will 'user aluminum as a>deoxidiz-
[fl&H agent .in> the production of
steel, as a coating for thhr sheets
of steely and as a covering ]of sfeef
sheet to produce ."pl.ymetals," Mr;
Bunt said.

Tin ^'•-'v.A''.,Tt+^t

r: The Senate Special Committee
investigating the defense program
has: been looking into the tip sit¬
uation. Testimony by those ap¬
pearing before the committee
brought out nothing that was new.

smelters and refineries, in dons*-Questions/asked indicated t that

3ept.+27'.u2Ai^A{;2:
Sept.-'? 28'
Sept., 29
Oct. —■-——

Del. '.2'—1-A—
Da. 3

members of . the committee were •

greatly Concerned with the prob¬
lem of postwar operation of the
tin smelter at Texas City. Ex¬
perts called tried to make it clear ;

that the price of the . metal in a .

free market establishes the value A
of the ore-or concentrate. Also,
the grade of the ore has an im-,
portant bearing on the cost of re-;
covering tin. ]■;..v ;; \ v,

/. Conditions surrounding the tinr ,]>
market remain unchanged. Straits
quality tin for shipment, in cents
per poundT was nominally asr fol-i

Oct* ■ ■-■.Nov.,. .A..:Dec. A- "
52.000 52.000 52.000,
52.000 52.000 52.000
52.000 52.000 52.000
52.000 • 52.000 52.000
52.000 52.000 52.000,
52-000. 52.000 52.000

•. CMnese/ or 99% tin, continuedi a
at 51.125c; per p<ound.y • i >

: ^ Quicksilver
■ ; Buying of- quicksilver .that ap^
peared as the price dropped to the
«t»9U level in me preceding week
was larger in volume than first
estimated. Business placed dis¬
posed of the floating supply, and
involved more than 1,200 flasks.
This firmed the.market in all di¬
rections, and in the last few days
of the E. & M. J. week quotations
covered a range of $95 to $99 per
flask. San Francisco advices re¬
ceived on Oct. 3 reported light
offerings at $95 per flask, Coast,
and upward.

Export business accounted for a
share of the business boqked here
recently. According to some ob¬
servers, the New York price, for a
time, was the lowest of all.mar-
keting centers, which attracted
European buyers. - •, . ' <

Silver ' 1 *

There were no new develop¬
ments in the silver situation in
the week that ended yesterday.
The New York Official for "for-
eign metal held at 70%c. through¬
out the week with domestic metal
also at that level,,, , /

The London quotation was tin-
changed at 44d. an ounce troy,
with the market quiet, ;

Confirm McGrath As
Solicitor General
The U. S.#Senate on Oct. 3 con¬

firmed the nomination of J.
Howard McGrath to be Solicitor
General of the United States. The
nomination:was sent to the Senate
by President Truman on Sept. 28.
Mr. McGrath, Democratic third-
term Governor of Rhode Island,
was named to his new post to re¬
place Charles Fahy, resigned. The
New York "Times" correspondent,
Lewis Wood, in reporting the an¬
nouncement from Washington,
Sept. 28 of the nomination, men-
tioned that Mr. McGrath's ap¬
pointment, apparently held as a
secret in close.. Administration'
circles,] carpe as a surprise be¬
cause it .had been, taken somewhat
foE granted that.Governor Ellis A
Arnall pf Georgia would be named ;
to/the post,:; .Mr./Wood pointed
Out AtbatA. itV.was Governor ; Mc- ]

the:iiominaJ
fion of Mr, Truman for the Vice- ;
Presidency, and he is described as
% 'personal friend- of the President
as;well as of fPostmaster General >
Hanpegari and Attorney General]
Clark. " Mr/ Wood reports that Mr./

largely on the strength of haying/
dohef "a> splendid job" as]United/
States -Attorney ip:Rhode Island l
Aj935+4tbA/^e>Timeif^fepdrt\; ,

continued;

% Governor ] McGrathi, * nowA ?4Ii
years old/Ayas Vice"Chairman of-
the State- Democratic Committee /
1928-30,, Chairman/. .1930-34, and
was a delegate to the last four -

Demoeratie -national conventions./
He became Governor . in 1040-

when he defeated ? William H>

Vanderbilt.>/7>:>Y^AYY/Y/YY'Y'"'.
> lt- is understood that he would,
assume , the office t of ,• Solicitor

General immediately upon Senate
confirmation. /A .
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Revenue Freight Gar Loadings During theWeek
Ended Sept. 29,1945 Decreased 5,030 Gars;

* "

Loading of revenue freight for the week ended Sept. 29, 1945,
totaled 832,263 cars, the Association, of American Railroads announced
on Oct. 4. This was a decrease below the corresponding week of
1944 of 80,364 cars, or 8.8%, and a decrease below the same week in
1943 of 78,381 cars or 8.6%.

Loading of revenue freight for the week of Sept. 29 decreased
5,030 cars, or 0.6% below the preceding week. :y-.-V.

Miscellaneous freight loading totaled 361,651 cars, an increase
of 7,349 cars above the preceding week, but a decrease of 55,765 cars
below the corresponding week in 1944. , / :X.

Loading of merchandise less than carload lot freight totaled
110,510 cars, an increase of 2,651 cars above the preceding week and
an increase of 589 cars above the corresponding week in 1944.

Coal loading amounted to 165,407 cars, a decrease of 6,960 cars
below the preceding week, and a decrease of 14,462 cars below the
corresponding week in 1944. " / ; / * - p . •

Grain and grain products loading totaled 53,912 cars, a decrease
of 1,712 cars below the preceding week but an increase of 3,900 cars
/above the corresponding week in 1944. In the Western Districts
/alone, grain and grain products loading for the week of Sept. 29
totaled 38,206 cars, a decrease of 1,982 cars below the preceding week
'but an increase of 4,927 cars above the corresponding week in 1944.

Livestock loading amounted to 23,212 cars, an increase of 1,484
• cars above the preceding week and an increase of 285 cars above the
[corresponding week in 1944. In the Western Districts alone loading
:of live stock for the week of Sept. 29 totaled 19,034 cars, an increase
of 4,205 cars above the preceding week, ancf an increase of 963 cars
'above the corresponding week in i944.
; » Forest products loading totaled 37,756 cars, a decrease of 3,076
[cars below the' preceding week and a decrease of 7,102 cars below
:the corresponding week in 1944. "

Ore loading' amounted to 68,333 cars, a decrease of 4,021 cars
below the preceding week and a decrease Of 5>086 cars below the
'corresponding week in 1944. . v -

Coke loading amounted to 11,482 cars, a decrease of 745 cars
'.below the preceding week, arid a decrease of 2,723 cars below the
corresponding week in 1944.

. All districts*reported decreases compared with the correspond¬
ing week in 1944. All reported decreases compared with 1943 except
.the Focahontas. „' "

v? •-V--r ' <■ ■;':i 1944 1943
4 Weeks of Jauuary.- 3.001,544 • 3,158,700 2,910.638
4 Weeks of February. • 3,049,697 3,154,116 3,055,725
6 Weeks of March _ _ 4,018,627 3,916,037 3,845,547
4 Weeks of April- - 3,275,846 3,152,879
.4 Weeks of 3,441,616 3,363,195
5 weeks of June 4,338,886 4,003,393

• 4 Weeks of July^ .• ^ 3,378,266 3,459,830 3,455,328
/4 Weeks of August--.—.-. ; 3,576,269 3,554,694
Week of September 1 897,603 901,075
'Week of September 8 825,166 834,670
'Week of September 15_ - _ 856.105 •

891,486 902,766
Week of Seutember 22— ; ..r 837,293 ' .

• 897,883 907,311
"Week of September 29— 912,627

J ■

910,644

31,997,114 32,746,065 31,797,865
The following table, is a summary of. the freight carloadings for

the separate railroads and systems for the week ended Sept. 29, 1945.
During this period 45 roads reported gains over the week ended
Sept. 30, 1944. -

REVENUE FREIGHT LOADED AND RECEIVED FROM CONNECTIONS
-(NUMBER OF CARSf WEEK ENDED SEPT. 29

Total Loads . ■

Total Revenue Received from
Freight Loaded Connections

Railroads

• Eastern District—-"
■

■■

AnnArbof--——,--r
. Eangor & Aroostook —

'

Boston & Maine— —

Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville—.
/. Central Indiana — ——

I .Central Vermont — —L—
% Delaware &'Hudsofc_-__~i-—
J Delaware, Lackawanna &Western-
Detroit & Mackinac— :

Detroit, Toledo & Ironton—'.
• Detroit & Toledo Shore Line

Erie-I—— i: i-—r—1
Grand Trunk western

r-.-T—

Lehigh & Hudson River—
Lehigh & New England

4
VLehigh Valley_--«—

- Maine Central :—-

:t ■ Monongahela—
i Montour——— ——.

v-:
New York Central Lines———:—-

h'ti. Y., N. H. & Hartford—————
i ■' New York, Ontario & Western——
New York, Chicago & St. Louis —

N. Y., Susquehanna & Western——.
; - Pittsburgh & Lake Erie— ——

Pere Marquette— —

Pittsburgh & Shawmut—— ~

- Pittsburg. Shawmut & Norths-——.
Pittsburgh & West Virginia———-

t iRutland—.i.^—.i-——-r-
Wabash ; ——"< P
Wheeling & Lake Erie. r

1945

.333

1,587
7,354
1,100

;' ?"27
1,153
5,044
7,608
;314

I,172
'm 355

II,812
3,384
-211

2,447
8,600

2,627
2,808
2,079
47,028
10,402

1,040
5,927
376

6,442
4.906

■y v# 774
'176

'1870
- ; 420

5,645
>5,257

1944

322

1,376
6,996
1,236

37

1,114
5,011
8,431

: 402

2,030
343

14,568
4.107
183

2,311
8.833

2,494

6,430
2,642 "

52,140
10.182

1,166.

6,798
489

6.182
5,468
793
321

1319
•373 ' 3?

6,096
5,853 •

1943

250

1,347
7,114
1,426

v 36

1,074
6,263

7,569
'

270

1,959
353

14.025
"

3,993
222

2,024
8,957
2,397
6,143

2,363
54,787
10,008
1,328
7,058
657

8,321
5,694
964

> >436
1,117
420

■i" 6,453
6,172

1945

1,321
482

12,403
1,985

2,434
10,244
"8,899

135

1,048
2",326
15,064
7,857
2,376
1,449
8,236
3,297
275
18

45,700
14,391
; 2,342
12,535
1,804
6,690
5,988

* 39
197

2,069
1,250
10,032
3,954

1944

1,513
> 534

14,539
2,132

29

2,567
12,556
10,425

130

•1,277
2,679
17,178
8,250
2,372
1,632

12,370
3,764
303

14

55,774
18,20.9
3,354
14,978
2,368
9,157
7,154

'

>v 7

238

3,138
1,323
11,874
4,453

Total

I/', i

f&TT,AlleghenyDistrict—
i*i Akron, Canton & Youngstown_
j; Baltimore & Ohio——. •

. - Bessemer & Lake Erie————
*

Buffalo Creek & Gauley—
4 Cambria & Ind'ana——-—
Central R. R. of New Jersey
Cornwall——

"

Cumberland & Pennsylvania—
? . Ligonier Valley-——-——.
... Long Island-—I

'

Penn-Reading Seashore Lines-
Pennsylvania System
Reading Co.——
Union (Pittsburgh)
Western Maryland

'• Total -----

Pocahontas District-

Chesapeake & Ohio
Norfolk &Western

Virginian

"1 149,230 167,976 171,200 186,340 226,296

535 790 v;- 732 1,003 / 1,349
42,069 -i 47,356 46,446 23,754 28,181

vl; 4'250 5,835 6,893
1)41

1/819 1,739

736 1,743 ;•'• /': '

1,699 V- ' Til 6
6,578 7,102 7,752 V* 16,032 19,511
soil 536 665

. 45 • '. 55
203 :;•

'

191 : • 212 v;. 7 14
:.v oO 117 146 10 / 37

2,542 1,873 •i 1,665 4,200 4.573
1,863 2,027 1,861 2,018 2,479

80,250 91,627 85,818 59,120 68,655
14.440 16.072 14,982 24,773 29,631
16,046 20,009 " 20,857 5,277 6,631
4,126 4,135 3,955 11,180 13,383

Total

174,226
?
199,413 *194,024 "149,249 176,244

30,028
:

30.129 28,898 13,736 14,235
21.890 22,331 , 23,118 - 6,624 8,355
5,043 4,531 4,743 1,703 , 2,437

56,961 56,991 -.
_ 56,759 22,065 25,027

Railroads
, , Total Revenue

,V' * Freight Loaded
Southern District— 1945 1944 1943

Alabama, Tennessee & Northern . 384 340 326
Atl. & W. P.—W. R. R. of Ala.— 783 865 700
Atlanta, Birmingham &Coast—800 908 727
Atlantic Coast Line——I—— 10,235 11,568 11,673Central of Georgia 3,799 ^627 3,831Charleston & Western Carolina

. 427 408 380
Clinchfield 1,701 1,601 1,678Columbus & Greenville 401 356 359
Durham & Southern 176 163 147
Florida East Coast 877 789 1,360Gainesville Midland 65 52 44
Georgia —

— 1,211 1,182 1,182Georgia & Florida 359 404 442
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio 4 a 4,771 4,854 4 365
Illinois Central System 25,597 30,589 29,892Louisville & Nashville 25,919 26,030 25,495Macon, Dublin & Savannah-- _ 228 211 192
Mississippi Central 353 406 263
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. L. 3,476 3,437 3,682Norfolk Southern 1,117 1,121 1,034Piedmont Northern

— C - 403 ' 396 368
Richmond, Fred. & Potomac — 421 469 363
Seaboard Air Line ;— ; 8,952 9,073 9,924
Southern System 25,592. 24,994 23,282Tennessee Central 663 747 602
Winston-Salem Southbounrf— iao 14a ' 176

Total •; !T8yB6Q 124,733 122,487

Total Loads
Received from
Connections
1945 1944

262

1,938
1,069
8,434
4,424
1,237

- 2,512
347

649

1,204
119

2,214
t> 597

4,290
17,385
10,024

725

494

3,829
1,844
1,385
8,081
7,909
22,454

860

989

354

2,487
1,447
10,810
4,706
1,676
3,762
347

469

1,521
93

2,865
585

3,988
18,092
11,521

671

513

4,739
1,872
1,374
9,163
8,868
25,219

935

1,175

105,272 119,272

Northwestern District— ' '

Chicago & North Western 19,839
Chicago Great Western 2,663
Chicago, Milw., St. P. & Pac 22,803
Chicago, St. Paul, Minn. & Omaha 3,889
Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range ^ ■ 23,871
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 1,905
Elgin, Joilet & Eastern 7,786
Ft. Dodge, Des Moines & South — 452
Great Northern-; 24,780
Green Bay & Western » 509
Lake Superior & Ishpemlng , * 2,735
Minneapolis & St. Louis - - 2,458
Minn., St. Paul & S. S. M 8,324
Northern Pacific 13,451
Spokane international

- 160
Spokane, Portland & Seattle 2,141

Total-
. V/y-—-v 137,766.

21,075
2,590
22,905
3,711

26,957
918

9,408
423

26,461
599

1,935
2,399
7,799
13,976

196

2,918

22,749 15,219 15,305
2,987. 3,422 - 3,656
23,471 10,680 11,412
4,305 4,533 '4,341

29,677 -
s 584 216

1,079 533 560
9,379 8,140 10,458
410 93 82

28,464 6,415 6,532
736 843 931

2,184 73 61

2,599 2,529 2,904
8,191 . 3,455 2,977
14,089 4,871 6.608

171 351 597
2,901 2,924 3,804

153,392 64,665 70,444

/ Central Western District—* ' ;

Atch., Top. & Santa Fe System 25,199
Alton L_ "3,392
Bingham & Garfield — 304
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy__ 20,166
Chicago & Illinois Midland 3,233
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific ; 12,452
Chicago & Eastern Illinois

„ 2,748
Colorado & Southern- 897
Denver & Rio Grande Western 4,730
Denver & Salt Lake-, ; 837
Fort Worth & DenverCity—• 972
Illinois Terminal : 2,139
Missouri-Illinois —— 1,237
Nevada Northern 1,415
North Western Pacific — 1,046
Peoria & Pekin Union I — J ■ 1 4
Southern Pacific (Pacific) ;/ ; 31,914
Toledo, Peoria & Western 231
Union Pacific System — — v. 18,043.
Utah ;

——_ 709
Western Pacific —i— 2,580

■
■

Total-—— 134,248

25,527
3,792
334

21,634
2,983
13,208

i 3,057
:

885

5,503
966

923
2,197
1,443
1,590
1,334

35,847
•; 268
"21,241

530

2,375

23,263
3,403
505

22,031
2,947
12,925
2,829
970

4,956
467

; 1,593
1,971
1,223

i 2,043
1,138

8

33,823
308

18,680
599

2,179

12,355
"3,182

99

12,153
769

12,261
3,281
2,144
6,134

59

1,587
1,945
645

91

, 802
0

12,352
1,742
16,761

7

4,377

16,303
4,554
113

14,568
764

13,490
5,203

3,220
7,735

36

2,098
2,193
586

87

764
0

15,059
2,028
20,029

5

6,009

145,638 137,861 92,746 • 114,844

Southwestern District—

Burlington-Rock Island,*.—-- 394
Gulf Coast Lines "3,473
International-Great Northern— "2,322
Kansas, Oklahoma & Gulf-—- — %
KansasCitySouthern—': 2,268
Louisiana & Arkansas L. 2,829
Litchfield & Madison 427
Midland Valley 1,517
Missouri & Arkansas-; — —w—, ' ' 183
Missouri-Kansas-Texas Lines 5,322
Missouri Pacific

— 16,851
Quanah Acme & Pacific-—— 134
St. Louis-San Francisco

_ 9,557
St. Louis-Southwestern

—. 2,646'
Texas & New Orleans 8,151
Texas <fc Pacific 4,752
Wichita Falls & Southern 80
Weatherford M. W. & N. W.—

„ 10

Total
- 60,922

"PrevIouiPweek's figure. tNot reporting.
Note—^Previous year's figures revised.

718
4,974
2,563

X
5,315
3,613
296

1,159
151

5,844
18,516

93

10,652
3,539
10,424
5,638

80

31

311

6,101
2,677
640

5,418
3,129
359

745
147

6,715
17,803

78

8,962
3,193
13.455

5,067
100

21

383

"2,193
"3,157

•••.v - t
2,636
2,205
1,267
1,916
v; 329
3,820
15,515
V 242

8,013
4,763
5,149
6,625

60

23

475

2,497
3,601

t
3,143
2,522
1,319
1,732
490

5,249
20,170

269

9,055
5,996
6,005
7,233

42
■' 45

73,606 74,921 58,296 69,843

flncluded in Midland Valley Ry.

Weekly Statistics of Paperboard Industry
We give herewith latest figures received by us from the National

Paperboard Association, Chicago, 111., in relation to activity in the
paperboard industry.

'

The members of this Association represent 83% of the total

industry, and its program includes a statement each week from each
member of the orders and production, and also a figure which indi¬
cates the activity of the mill based on the time operated. These
figures are advanced to equal 100%, so that they represent the total
industry. ' • .

, '• t

STATISTICAL REPORTS—ORDERS, PRODUCTION, MILL ACTIVITY
, ; -,, Orders Unfilled Orders

Period ' . Received Production Remaining Percent of Activity
1945—Week Ended / '. • Tons Tons Tons Current Cumulative

July 7 180,155 99,960 575,918 62 94
July 14 . 151,085 ' 145,797 '■ 575,134 90 , 94
July 21 — 121,864 156,619 537,639 96 94
July 28 127,772 156,519 507,758 95 94

Aug. 4 •'"' 223,467 153,694 577,024 94
, 94

Aug. 11 — 157,653 153,368 582.785 94 94
Aug. 18 82,362 109,034 532,186 67 93
Aug. 25— 131,952 361,763 488,289

. 99 94
Sept. 1— 173,322 159,653 494,699 97 94
Sept. 8 160,857 125,683 527,938 80 93
Sept. 15 150.029 160.303 515,295 96 93
8ept. 22 128,061 151,365 489,702 / . 93 S3
Sept. 29— 162,065 155,428 492,880 96 93

Notes—Unfilled orders of the prior week, plus orders received, less production^ do
not necessarily equal the unfilled orders at the close. Compensation for delinquent
reports, orders made for or filled from stock, and other items taade necessary adjust¬
ments of unfilled orders. . ,

Locke to Study China
Industrialization '
President Truman has selected

Edwin A, Locke Jr. as his repre¬
sentative to go to China to as¬
certain how America can help in
the indutrialization of that coun¬
try, the Associated Press reported
from Washington, Sept. 29, adding
that Mr. Locke would be accom¬

panied by an economic adviser,
Albert Z. Carr. Of special interest
will be the large industries in
Manchuria and other liberated
provinces which have now been
acquired by China. T
Mr. Locke, who assisted Donald

M. Nelson on the War Production
Board, will submit to the Presi¬
dent his report and recommenda¬
tions on Chinese-American eco¬

nomic relations upon his reutrn
to the United States. This it is
stated is not Mr. - Locke's first
such mission. As personal repre¬
sentative of the President last
year he was authorized to accept
appointment as economic adviser
to the national government of
China, the Associated Press stated,
and continued: ,

On his present mission Mr.
Locke will arrange for ending the
work of the American production
mission established in 1944 to aid
China's war effort. This was ori¬
ginally organzied by Mr. Nelson,
but Mr. Locke took it over when
Mr. Nelson resigned from the
Government and has maintained
a staff of 20 American industrial
specialists in Chungking.
Since the Japanese surrender,

the mission has been aiding China
with initial reconversion prob¬
lems.

"While concluding this war mis¬
sion," President Truman stated,
according to the Associated Press,
"the American Government de¬
sires to continue its close co¬

operation with China. The Amer¬
ican production mission is tan¬
gible evidence of the enduring
friendship of our two nations,
"Out of our work together on

problems of war production have
come practical experience and
mutual high regard which will be
of great value to the future eco¬
nomic relations of our two coun¬

tries and the world."

Portugal Celebrates
35th Year as Republic [
The peoples of Portugal on

Oct. 5, the 35th anniversary of
the proclamation of their republic,
received a message of congratula¬
tion from the President of the
United States, addressed to their
President, Antonio Oscarde Fra-
goso Oarmona, which read, ac¬
cording to the New York "Times"
dispatch from Washington:
"Upon this anniversary of the

proclamation of the republic, I
extend to Your Excellency and to
the people of Portugal the sincere
congratulations and best wishes
of the people of the United
States."

Lumber Movement—Week
Ended September 29, 1945
According to the National Lum¬

ber Manufacturers Association,
lumber shipments of 432 mills re¬

porting to the National Lumber
Trade Barometer were 14.6%
above production for the week

Sept. 29, 1945. In the same week
new orders of these mills were

For reporting softwood mills, un¬
filled order files of the reporting
mills amounted to 80% of stocks.
For reporting softwood mills, un¬
filled orders are equivalent to 27
days' production at the current

rate, and gross stocks are equiva¬
lent to 33 days' production.
For the year-to-date, shipments

of reporting identical mills ex¬

ceeded production by 4.6%; orders
by 7.5%.

, Compared to the average corre¬

sponding week of 1935-1939, pro¬
duction of reporting mills was
40.2% less; shipments were 32,3%
less; orders were 33.7% less.
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Items About Banks, Trust Companies
Frederick E. Hasler, President

of the Continental Bank & Trust
Co. of New York, announced on
Oct. 4 following a meeting of the
fooard of directors that a special
meeting of stockholders will be
held on Oct. 30 to vote on a pro¬
posal to increase the capital stock
from $4,000,000 to $5,000,000 by
the issue of a stock dividend of
25%. The dividend, consisting of
100,000 shares of the $10 par value
capital stock, would be paid by
the distribution of one share of
stock for each four shares held by
stockholders of record at the close
of business on Oct. 15. Mr. Jlas-
ler said that in the opinion of
the directors the conservative pol¬
icy which the bank had followed
in regard to dividends would per¬
mit a maintenance of the current
dividend rate of 80 cents a share
after the declaration of the 25%
stock dividend. Upon approval of
the stock dividendby stock¬
holders, the capital structure of
the bank will be: Capital $5,000,-
000; surplus $5,000,000; undivided
profits (approximate) $1,210,000;
unallocated reserves (approxi¬
mate) $500,000, making a total of
$11,710,000. - ..

The First National Bank of New
York reports in its statement as
of Sept. "29, 1945, total resources
of $1,150,059,668 and total deposits
of $995,069,291 compared with
$1,291,924,162 and $1,151,978,625
respectively on June 30, 1945. At
the end of September the bank
reported United States Govern¬
ment bond obligations of $763,-

> 105,970, contrasted with $828,982,-
399 on June 30. Loans and dis-

, counts at the latest date are
shown as $126,183,033 against
$209,042,486 at the end of June.
Undivided profits increased from
$21,040,321 on June 30, to $22,046,-
514 on Sept. 29, after making pro¬
vision for the Oct. 1 dividend of
$2,000,000. Capital and surplus
shownv as $10,000,000 and $100,-
000,000 in the September report,
are unchanged from the June 30
figures. *" <• . _

The Singapore branch of The
.'National City Bank of New York
was reopened Oct. 1. r > . .

Three officers of the Chase
Bank, an affiliate of the Chase
National Bank of New York with
branches in Paris and the Far
East, are en route to China to
begin preparations for- the re¬
opening of the bank's branches
there. Eric A. G. Petersen, man¬
ager of the Shanghai office, and
Roy G. Fairfield, manager at
Tientsin, are returning to : the
branches with which they were
associated for many years prior
to Pearl Harbor. Both were re¬
patriated in December, 1943, after
interment by the Japanese. Wil¬
liam J. Lammeck will accompany
Mr. Petersen to Changhai as
assistant manager. Mr. Petersen
and Mr. Lamneck left New York
on Oct. 7 for.San Francisco, from
whence Mr. Fairfield sailed a few
days previously.

The statement of condition of
the Chase National Bank of New
York as of Sept. 29, 1945, shows
total deposits of the bank of $4,-
620,617,797, which compares with
$4,952,627,000 on June 30, 1945.
Total resources as shown in the
latest report amounted to $4,965,-
393,701, against $5,288,247,000.
Cash on - hand and due from
banks is now shown as $885,689,-
923, which compares with $887,-
309,000 as of June 30. U. S. Gov¬
ernment securities held Sept. 30
are reported as $2,765,350,070,
against $2,900,026,000; while loans
and discounts at the latest date
are $919,835,477, compared with
'$1,159,769,000 three months ago.
The capital and surplus of the
bank remain unchanged at $111,-
000,000 and $124,000,000, respec¬
tively.

J. Luther Cleveland, President
md£ Guaranty Trust Company of

New York, announces the ap¬
pointment of Herman W. Warn-
ken, formerly Assistant Secretary,
as a Second Vice-President^of the
company. (

Brown Brothers Harriman &
Co., private bankers, report that
as of Sept. 30, 19*5, total deposits
amounted to $180,665,748, com¬
pared with $167,857,610 on June
30. Total assets as of the most
recent report are shown as $202,-
845,069, against $189,584,235 three
months ago.:: Capital and surplus
advanced from $13,654,792 in June
to $13,666,066 at the present time.
Cash on hand and due from banks
now total $40,112,514 while U. S.
Government securities amount to
$66,738,506, these figures compar¬
ing with $36^302,714 and $57,517,-
175, respectively, for the period
ending June 30. Loans and dis¬
counts are now reported as $45,-
330,805, against $42,936,737 three
months ago. ■ • t -

\ . y •• -J/;'- " . .

Xt.-Col. Harold H. Kaufman,
presently on terminal leave from
the Army Air Force, has rejoined
the Manufacturers Trust Company
of New York as an Administra¬
tive Vice-President at its main
office. Colonel Kaufman had
been on a leave of absence from
the bank for 37 months. He was
commissioned a Captain in the Air
Forces in August of 1942. He
served overseas with the 12th and
15th Air Forces during the Tuni¬
sian Naples-Foggia and Rome-
Arno camrrugns. While overseas
he was in turn commanding offi¬
cer of a large service group serv¬
icing many groups of;V heavy
bombers and fighter escorts,
Asst. Chief of Staff of the 15th Air
Force Service Command and
commanding officer of an Ad¬
vanced Air Force Depot. He was
returned to the United States to
assist with problems arising out
of the termination of war con¬
tracts and at the time of Colonel
Kaufman's separation from serv¬
ice he was assigned to the exec¬
utive office of the Chief of Re¬
adjustment Division, Hdqrs. Air
Technical Service Command,
Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.

In its statement of condition
Sept. 30, 1945, the United States
Trust Co. of New York shows
total resources of $160,712,624
and deposits of $128,000,750.
These figures compare with $170,-
549,226 and $138,883,868 on June
30. The Sept. 30 resources in¬
clude cash in banks of $27,156,620,
against $26,651,526 on June 30,
loans and bills purchased (Sept.
30) of $23,964,412, as compared
with $28,596,121 three months
ago, and U. S. Government obli¬
gations of $93,659,761, against
$99,776,136 at the end of June.
Capital stock continues unchanged
from the June 30 figures at $2,-
000,000 and $26,000,000, ^respec¬
tively, "while; undivided profits
have risen from $2,583,418 to
$2,606,545 on Sept. 30. :vv-A

• The consolidated net operating
earnings of Marine Midland Cor¬
poration and its constituent banks,
trust companies and other affili¬
ates for the third quarter of 1945,
after contingent provision for
taxes of $577,000, were $1,155,450,
or 20 cents a share. This com¬
pares with $1,175,647, or 20 cents
a share after provision for taxes
of $425,000 for the same quarter
of 1944. For the first nine months
of 1945 the net operating earn¬

ings after taxes of $1,598,Q00 were
$3,264,200, or 57 cents a share,
as against $3,310,552, or 57 cents
a share, after taxes of $1,236,000
for thesame period of 1944.
These earnings, it is indicated,
are adjusted to minority interest
asreported to the New York
Stock Exchange. Dividends re¬
ceived by Marine Midland Cor¬
poration, the parent company
only, during the first nine months
of 1945 from its constituent banks
and trust companies, plus its other
income, less its expenses . and
taxes for the period, was $1,116,-
707, slightly over 19 cents a share.
This compares with $751,146 for
the same period of 1944. yy

'

Percy H. Johnston, Chairman
of the Chemical Bank & Trust
Company of New York, announces
the appointment of Samuel H.
Cropper as Assistant Manager of
the Madison Avenue at 46th
Street office. Mr. Cropper is
Assistant Vice-President of the
Bloorhfield Bank & Trust Com¬
pany, of Bloomfield, N. J., with
which institution he has been
associated for the past 18 years.
Mr. Cropper is a graduate of the
Graduate School of Banking,
Rutgers University, and is Treas¬
urer of the town of Bloomfield.
He will report for duty with the
Chemical on Nov. ln

. Following a meeting of the
board of directors of the Bank of
the Manhattan Company held Oct.
4, F. Abbot Goodhue, President,
announced that Capt. William R.
Driver, Jr., was elected an Assis¬
tant Vice-President and will re¬
turn to the bank on Oct. 15 and
again be associated with the
bank's i New England ' division.
Captain Driver entered military
service on April 1, 1944, as a pri¬
vate, attended Officers' Candidate
School at Camp Lee where he re¬
ceived his commission as Second
Lieutenant, was assigned to the
Control Division of the Army's
Service Forces and subsequently
was promoted to First Lieutenant
and recently Captain.

> Sterling National Bank & Trust
Company of New York reports, in
its statement of condition as of
Sept. 30, 1945, total resources of
$154,898,285, an increase over the
June 30, 1945, total of $153,439,196.
Deposits now : at $140,773,641,
compare with $146,876,255 June
30. Of the September total de¬
posits, U. S. Government deposits
amounted to $19,801,877, as
against $38,004,142 three months
ago. Commercial and other de¬
posits reached an all-time high of
$120,971,763, compared with $108,r
872,112. Capital, surplus and un¬
divided profits increased to $5,-
406,530, a new high, as against
$5,368,573 on June 30, last. Cash
and due from banks amounted to
$27,217,352 on Sept. 30, 1945, as
against $30,376,544 on June 30,
1945; U. S. Government securities
were up to $94,769,873, compared
with $86,849,158; State, municipal
and corporate securities amounted
to $1,243,227, as against $1,071,-
166; loans and discounts were
$30,613,969, compared with $34,-
198,028; reserves increased to
$1,210,594, as against $878,970.

At the regular meeting of the
board of directors of the National
City Bank of New York held
Oct. 3, David A. Campbell " and
Robert P. MacFadden were ap¬

pointed Assistant Cashiers.^OX'

J. Henry Schroder Banking
Corporation reports , total re¬
sources of $57,939,975 on Sept. 30,
1945, against $60,095,496 on June
30, 1945. Cash on hand and due
from banks is now shown as $5,-
839,385, against $7,111,689. U. S.
Government securities Sept. 30
were $37,646,634, against $37,293,-
838; customers' liability on accep¬
tances, $5,944,498, compared with
$4,650,900. Surplus and undivided
profits are now $2,670,912, against
$2,665,495 in the previous quar¬
ter; amount due to customers is
reported at $41,206,456, against
$44,937,458. Acceptances out¬
standing were $7,157,878, against
$5,801,379. > \ V/V . ,

Schroder Trust Company re¬

ported Sept. 30 resources of $41,-
962,661, compared with $44,841,863
on June 30; cash and due from
banks, $5,514,510 (against $7,642,-
212. U. S. Government securi¬
ties, $31,286,908, against $32,488,-
362; loans and discounts, $4,417,-
315,, against $3,898,692. Surplus
and undivided profits were $2,-
072,623, against $2,067,158. De¬
posits were $37,764,823, against
$40,738,673... • - . ...r, ..

The Continental Bank & Trust
Co. of New York announces that
Roger F. Hornby had been elected
an Assistant Vice-President in
charge of the personnel depart¬
ment and Albert W. Doyle elected
an Assistant Trust Officer. Both
have been in the Trust Depart¬
ment nof the bank for several
years. . ' . ' „

The statement of condition as
of Sept. 30, 1945, of the Grace Na¬
tional Bank of New York shows
deposits of $84,412,938, as com¬
pared with $92,942,431 on June
30, 1945, and $67,201,389 a year
ago. Surplus and undivided
profits amounted to $3,536,589, as
compared with $3,420,930 on June
30, 1945, and $3,219,866 a year
ago. Cash in vault and with
banks totaled $15,510,874 Sept. 30,
as compared with $17,028,142 on
June 30, 1945, and $15,132,005 a
year ago.; .U. S. Government se¬
curities were $43,904,462, as com¬
pared with $56,254,735 on June 30,
1945, and $37,457,706 a year ago.
Loans and discounts were $25,-
452,944, as compared with $19,-
052,413 on June 30, 1945, and $14,-
205,997 a year ago.

Four new officers were elected
at the annual meeting on Oct. 1
of the Providence (R^ I.) Insti¬
tution for Savings, it is learned
from the Providence "Journal,"
which states that these included
Dwight T. Colley as a member
of the board of trustees; Stanley
J. Daley, Assistant Secretary; An¬
thony W. Rzepiela, Assistant Sec¬
retary, and William B. Fairman,
Statistician. It is added that
elected to the board of investment
of the bank was Thomas F. Black,
Jr., a member of the board of
trustees. The "Journal" also
states that A. Livingston Kelley,
treasurer of the Angell Electro-
forming Corp., was • re-elected
President of the Providence In¬
stitution for Savings, "The Old
Stone Bank," at the 126th annual
meeting of the bank on Oct. 1.
It is further indicated that for the
first time in the institution's his¬
tory,' it was announced at the
meeting,, current resources are in
excess of $100,000,000 with the
total as of the close of business
one Saturday, Slept. 29, set at
$102,168,087. «,

Sidney T. Maxwell, Chairman
of the board of the Mechanics
Savings Bank, of Hartford, Conn.,
announced the election of Francis
S. Murphy to the board of trus¬
tees of the bank on Oct. 2, the
Hartford "Courant" reports. Mr.
Murphy is publisher of the Hart¬
ford "Times" and is a director of
the New England Council and the
Hartford Chamber of Commerce.

The National Bank of Com-
tnerce of Lincoln, Neb., announces
the election Oct. 1 of Marshall D.
Hewitt as Assistant Vice-Presi¬
dent and Manager of its personal
loan department. Byron Dunn is
President of the bank.-

The Merchants & Farmers Bank
of ■ Columbus, Miss., became a
member of the Federal Reserve
System on Oct. l, it is announced
by the Federal Reserve Bank of
St. Loqis, V .which ;also stated:
"The new member was chartered
July 15, 1902, and opened for
business March 9, 1903. •> It has a
capital of $100,000, surplus of
$130,000 and total resources of
approximately $3,800,000. Its of¬
ficers are: C. H. Reeves, Presi¬
dent; T. H. Henry, Vice-President;
J. O. Slaughter, Vice-President,
and D. D. Patty, Cashier. The
addition of the Merchants &
Farmers' Bank brings the total
membership of the Federal Re¬
serve Bank of St. Louis to 490 as
compared with 472 a year ago."

Officials of the Union Trust Co.
of Pittsburgh have announced
that Henry Cooper II has joined
the staff of the company's per¬
sonal trust department, it was
made known in the Pittsburgh

I6A Pledges Victory
Drive Cooperation ;
The Investment Bankers Asso-

ciation of America announced on

Sept. 28 that, as in the past, it
has again offered its fullest co¬
operation to the Treasury in the
forthcoming Victory Loan bond
drive, the last of the big public
drives to mobilize the - money ,

power of the nation. : ^
John Clifford Folger, President

of the association, in a communi-
cation to its members states: ; ;

We are advised that Treasury y:

expenditures will continue at high :
levels for some time. Men in the
armed forces must be brought
home and given their mustering- ■

out pay; the injured must be cared
for, and the families of men lost
must be given support. Business
men, eager ; to convert to peace „
time operation, will want prompt
settlement of terminated war con¬

tracts. All this points to the X
urgency of raising the $11,000,-
000,000 of the Victory Loan in the
shortest possible time.
The Campaign opens . on Oct.

29 and extends through Dec. 8.
Investment bankers are requested
by the Treasury to keep new fi¬
nancing at a minimum during the
period from Oct. 29 to Nov. 15,
This may, be spoken of as the
period of the Yellow light. The
Red light will go on on Nov. 15,
and from then until Dec. 8, no

underwritings whatsoever should
be offered. ' y'-j;,'
The Treasury Department has

expressed keen appreciation for
what we have done in past cam¬
paigns, and has asked us to again
back up a man from the invest-
m'ent business who will give full
time to directing the activities of ;
securitydealers in the Victory
Loan Drive. Morris M. Townsend
of New York has made himself
available for this important job.
He will be stationed at the Treas-
ury from now on until the end
of the Campaign.
Mr. Townsend is well qualified

for this assignment, having been
in Wall Street for more than 18
years, of which the last 10 years
were with W. E. Hutton & Co. He
has also served the Treasury De¬
partment in three of the seven
War Loan drives, and is thor¬
oughly familiar with the work ;
from that end, , '* t

Mr. Townsend, special con¬
sultant for Investment Bankers'
may be reached at 733 Washing¬
ton Building, Washington 5, D. C.

Cotton Spinning for August
The Bureau of "Census an¬

nounced on Sept. 25 that, accord¬
ing to preliminary figures, 23,-
776,300 cotton spinning spindles
were in

. place in the United States
on August 31, 1945, of which 22,-
170,180 were operated at some
time during the month, compared
with 22,030,280 in July, 22,188,330
in June, 22,167,678 in May, 22,-
158,674 in April and 22,240,676 in
August 1944. The aggregate num¬
ber of active spindle hours re¬

ported for the month was 8,792,-
784,268 an average of 370 per

spindle in place, compared with
7,922,813,588, an average of 343
per spindle in place, for last month
and 9,947,190,990, an average of
428 per spindle- in place, for
August 1944. . Based on an activity
of 80 hours per week, cotton

spindles in the United States were

operated during August 1945 at
100.5% capacity. The percent, on
the same activity basis, was 102.0
for July, 118.8 for June, 114.8 for
May, 116.9 for April, and 116.2
for August 1944. •.

"Post Gazette" of Oct. 1, which
added:

"He was formerly a trust officer
of the Peoples-Pittsburgh Trust
Company.
"Mr. Cooper was admitted to

the Bar in 1934."
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